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On behalf of the Student Body of the University
Dedicate this Book, the Thirtieth issue of THE CAMPUS

To one who has endeared himself to the students and has won their high regard and esteem,

To

OSBORNE ROBINSON QUAYLE, Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry

In grateful appreciation of
His loyalty to the University
His patience and skill as a teacher
His sympathetic understanding of student problems and student interests
His unselfish and efficient service to the student body.
FROM the materials of the present this, the thirtieth volume of the CAMPUS is assembled. Progress points to the future but respects the past. Herein, we hope, will be the value of this book in the days to come.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harvey W. Cox, Ph.D., LL.D.</td>
<td>President of the University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrey W. Bickley, M.A.</td>
<td>Instructor in Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert W. Bond, M.S.</td>
<td>Instructor in Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence E. Boyd, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of Greek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling G. Brinkley, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. W. Brock, M.A.</td>
<td>Instructor in French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm H. Dewey, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas H. English, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Nelson Fuller, A.B., L.L.B.</td>
<td>Professor of Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan A. Goodyear, A.M.</td>
<td>Professor of Romance Languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullen B. Gosnell, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of History and Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Samuel Guy, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. F. Hamff, A.M.</td>
<td>Professor of German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles R. Hart, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of Romance Languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore H. Jack, Ph.D., L.L.D.</td>
<td>Vice-President of University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Jemison</td>
<td>Librarian of University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Jones, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James G. Lester, M.S., M.S.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Applied Mathematics and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George T. Lewis, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Bio-Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross H. McLean, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin T. Martin, A.M.</td>
<td>Instructor in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman W. Martin, A.M.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F. Messick, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Printiss Miller, A.M.</td>
<td>Instructor in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. Nelms, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond B. Nixon, B.Ph.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bradbury Peebles, B.E., M.S.</td>
<td>Professor of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H. Purks, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborn R. Quayle, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis H. Reece, A.M.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Bible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Redmond, M.S.</td>
<td>Instructor in Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. Rhodes, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Rumble, A.M.</td>
<td>Professor of Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland G. Smith, M.A.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Marcellus Stedman, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gordon Stipe, A.B.</td>
<td>Registrar of University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A. Strozier, A.M.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Romance Languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward K. Turner, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of Latin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph E. Wager, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodrich C. White, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Professor of Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comer M. Woodward, M.A., B.D.</td>
<td>Dean of College of Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of Graduate School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of Men</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate School

J. Kenneth Boggs
Griffithville, Arkansas
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY
Pi Alpha; Student Instructor in Chemistry.

Richard Theobold Brice
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE IN ENGINEERING
Emory Players; Assistant Professor of Physics; Phi Beta Kappa; Captain R. O. T. C. (4); Orchestra (2, 1); Honor Roll (4, 3).

Edward Blackshear Brown
Thomasville, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE
Phi Beta Kappa; O. D. K.; Eagles Club; President Student Body (1); Debate (5, 4, 3, 2, 1).

Gould H. Cloud
El Dorado, Arkansas
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY

Marion Fielder
Villa Rica, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE

Abraham H. Germain
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE

John Edgar McCroan, Jr.
Statesboro, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE IN BIOLOGY
Sigma Xi
Phi Sigma; Student Assistant in Biology (5, 4, 3, 2, 1); Honor Roll (3, 2).

Joseph Carlton Nunan
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE
Phi Beta Kappa; Pi D. E.; Kappa Phi Kappa; Assistant Professor of English.
Graduate School

Nick Polites
Jacksonville, Florida
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE
A.B. at University of Florida.

William Wilson Rawlings
Louisville, Kentucky
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE
ΣΧ
Editor of Phoenix (1), Staff (4, 3, 2).

Sanford B. Smith
Carrolton, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY
O. D. K.; Pi Alpha.

Trawick Hamilton Stubbs
Savannah, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE IN BIOLOGY
ΣΑΕ
Student Instructor of Biology (1, 4).

James Gaston Towery
Emory University, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE
Political Science Club; I. R. C.; Vice-President Dobbs Hall Association.

Martin D. Young
Terra Ceia, Florida
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE IN BIOLOGY
Student Instructor of Biology (1, 4).

Edwin Burch Zeigler
Savannah, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.A. DEGREE
President Y. M. C. A. (4); Cashier Publications (5, 4); Eagles Club.
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

HILLAND YOUNG ALLGOOD
Marietta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Pi Alpha; Campus Club; I. R. C.; Eagles Club; "E" Club; Athletic Council (4); Football (4, 3, 2); Swimming (3, 2); Track Manager (3).

JOHN MARTIN ANDERSON
Barnesville, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
K A
Orchestra (4, 3); Glee Club (4, 3); Transferred from Gordon Junior College.

HAROLD H. ABRONSON
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
A E II

WILLIAM A. BAILEY, JR.
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Σ II
Phi Beta Kappa; Pi Alpha; Few.

JULIAN JAMES BARFIELD
Hahira, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
II K Φ
Phi Sigma Iota; Phi Gamma.

MARGARET BELLE ISLE
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Phi Beta Kappa.

HENRY LUMPKIN BOWDEN
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Φ Δ Θ
D. V. S.; O. D. K.; Pi D. E.; Phi Delta Phi; Owls; Editor of Wheel (4), Managing Editor (3), Staff (2, 1); President Honor Council (4); President Student Lecture Association (3); Basketball (4, 3, 2, 1); All-Emory (4, 3, 2); Vice-President "E" Club (4), Secretary (3); Vice-President Pan-Hellenic (4), Secretary (3); President Freshman Law Class (4); Baseball (4, 3, 2, 1); Campus Staff (4, 3); Customs and Traditions Committee; Winner Rogers Wheel Prize (3); I. R. C. Freshman Glee Club.

CHARLES EDWARD BROWN
Barnesville, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
K A
Phi Beta Kappa; Senior Class Council; Secretary of Glee Club; Glee Club (4, 3); Honor Roll (4, 3); Transferred from Gordon Junior College.
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

THOMAS GREENE CALLAWAY
Covington, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Φ Δ Θ
Bats Club, Vice-President; Annual Staff (4, 3); Eta Sigma Psi; Pan-Hellenic (4, 3, 2, 1); Greek Guild, Vice-President (3); Football (3, 2, 1); Basket-ball (3, 2, 1); Emory Players; Beta Omicron Phi, President (2); Few; Track (4, 2, 1); Wheel Staff (1).

JAMES WEBSTER CHAMBERS
Claxton, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Σ Η

MERRIT RYALS CLEMENTS
Cordele, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Π Κ Ψ
P. D. E.; Circulation Manager of Phoenix.

ROBERT C. CLINTON, JR.
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.P.H. DEGREE
Λ Χ Α

JAC ALLAN COFFMAN
Owensboro, Kentucky
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Φ Δ Θ
Irumas Club; Phi Sigma Iota.

EMMA LOU COLE
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

SANBORN COOPER
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
X Φ
All-Emory Football (4, 3); Letter in Track (3); All-Emory Basket-ball (4, 3); Letter in Boxing (4, 3); Swimming (4, 3); Transferred from V. M. I.

CARROLL LAMAR COWARD
Glennville, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Campus Club
Intercollegiate Debate (4); President Few (4); Manager Track (4); Assistant Manager (3); I. R. C. Pre-Legal Club (4); Eagles Club; Freshman Debate Team; Political Science Club (4); Athletic Council (4).
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

Louise Cunningham
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Leon Ulmer Crosby
Quitman, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.P.H. DEGREE

Julius D. Curry
Midville, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Graham Davis
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Leah Dechovitz
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Emory Players (4, 3); Honor Roll (4, 3); German Club; Cosmopolitan Club.

Joseph William Drane
Columbus, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Ik A
Bats; Football (3, 2, 1); Baseball (3, 2, 1); Circulation Manager Wheel (2).

Irby D. Engram
Fort Gaines, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Σ N

Rollin P. Gibbs
Greensboro, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

CHRISTINE GLAUSIER
Decatur, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Emory Players (4); Transferred from Wesleyan.

LAMAR GREENE
West Point, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Δ Τ Δ

Christine Glausier
Decatur, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Emory Players (4); Transferred from Wesleyan.

Lamar Greene
West Point, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Δ Τ Δ

Phi Sigma Iota; Few.

IRVING GREENBAUM
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. IN CHEMISTRY
ATA Phi Sigma Iota; Few.

IRVING LAWRENCE GREENBERG
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. IN CHEMISTRY
Athletic Council (3); Letter in Wrestling (3); Independent Council; Pre-Season Basketball Champions (3); Football (4, 3, 2, 1); Basketball (4, 3, 2, 1); Sergeant R. O. T. C. (2); Rifle Team.

Irving Lawrence Greenberg
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. IN CHEMISTRY
Athletic Council (3); Letter in Wrestling (3); Independent Council; Pre-Season Basketball Champions (3); Football (4, 3, 2, 1); Basketball (4, 3, 2, 1); Sergeant R. O. T. C. (2); Rifle Team.

RENDER E. GRESHAM
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.H. DEGREE
KΣ

Wheel Staff (1); Pan-Hellenic (3, 2); Baseball (2, 1); Basketball (2); Glee Club (1).

EUGENE LEONARD GRIFFIN
Augusta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Α Τ Ω

O. D. K.; President Senior Class; Business Manager of Wheel; All-Emory Football (4, 3, 2); Baseball (4, 3, 2); Basketball (4, 3, 2); "E" Club; Tennis; Transferred from Augusta Junior College.

DAVID GOLDWASSER
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
α E ΙΙ

Pi D. E.; Glee Club Publicity Manager (3, 2); Emory Players, Treasurer (3), Stage Manager (2), Executive Manager (3); Orchestra (1); Freshman Glee Club Pianist (1); Assistant Editor Wheel (3); Wheel Staff (4, 3, 2, 1); Alumnus Staff (4, 3); Phoenix Staff (4); Football (4); Basket-ball (4); Winner Best Article Contest (4); Pan-Hellenic (4, 3, 2); President (3); Vice-President (2); Assistant Editor "Y" Handbook (3).

MAX REDDICK HALL, JR.
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Σ Χ

D. V. S.; O. D. K.; Phi Beta Kappa; College Council (4, 3, 2); Athletic Assistantship (4); Honor Council (4); Football (4, 3, 2, 1); Feature Editor Wheel (4); Managing Editor Wheel (3); Wheel Staff (4, 3, 2, 1); Owls; Pi D. E.; Athletic Council (3); All-Emory Football (3); All-Emory Baseball (3); "E" Club; Honor Roll (4, 3, 2, 1); CAMPUS Staff (4, 3, 2); Pan-Hellenic (3); Emory Players (3, 2); Pan-Hellenic (3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3, 2); Eta Sigma Phi; Rhodes Scholar Candidate; Sigma Upsilon; Winner Best Article Contest (2); President Freshman Class; Greek Guild; Phi Gamma.
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

LEONARD HARVEY HAMFF
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Phi Beta Kappa; German Club.

DANIEL HANKS
Rome, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.PH. DEGREE

Phi Beta Kappa; Honor Roll (4, 3, 2, 1); Basketball (4, 3, 2); Baseball (4, 3, 2); Glee Club; Stunt Nite.

MARGARET HARRIS
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Phi Beta Kappa.

HENRY HERBERT
Bishopville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

GORDON SCOTT HOGG
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Sigma Xi

Honour Roll (3, 2, 1); All-Emory Football (4, 2); Letter in Boxing (4); Student Instructor in Boxing; Pan-Hellenic (4, 3), President (3); "F" Club; Best Drilled Cadet (2).

NORMAN W. HOLMAN
Ozark, Alabama
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Sigma Nu

L. N. HUTCHINSON
Decatur, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Sigma Nu

Pi D. E.; Assistant Business Manager Wheel (3, 2, 1); Political Science Club; Honor Roll (3); Stage Manager Dramatic Club (1); Phi Gamma.

MELISSA DEARING JACK
Emory University, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Emory Players, Secretary (4); I. R. C. (4, 3); Phi Beta Kappa; Honor Roll (4, 3).
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

EDWARD GROVES JONES
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΔΤΞ
Pan-Hellenic (4, 3); President (4); Manager Tennis (3); Tennis Team (3).

CLAUDIUS LAYTON
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Phi Beta Kappa; Honor Roll (4, 3, 2); Delta Epsilon, Vice-President (4); Emory Players (4, 3).

MARIAN LAYTON
Augusta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Transferred from Augusta Junior College (2).

J. MAX LITTLE
Commerce, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΔΤΩ
Pi Alpha; Assistant in Chemistry; Honor Roll (3, 2).

CARLOS LYNES, JR.
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΣΑΕ
Phi Beta Kappa; Honor Roll (4, 3, 2, 1); Pi D. E.; Phi Sigma Iota; Wheel Staff (3, 2, 1), Associate Editor (3); French Club.

ROBERT CANDLER MACDONNELL
Miami, Florida
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΧΦ
Manager Glee Club (4), Assistant Manager (3, 2); Pan-Hellenic (4, 3); Sergeant R. O. T. C. (2).

JAMES V. MALCOLM
Decatur, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΚΣ
Pan-Hellenic (4).

KEDRICK W. MEADE
Short, Virginia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

ROGER MALLORY MCDANIEL
El Paso, Texas
CANDIDATE FOR B.B. DEGREE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
Σ Η
Engineers Club; Dramatic Club; Basket-ball (1).

FRANK McELHENY
Monticello, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Δ Χ Α

CLEVELAND BROWN McKNIGHT
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

JOHN H. MULLIN, JR.
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Χ Φ
Glee Club (4, 3, 2); Freshman Glee Club.

HRAND M. MUNCHERYAN
Buenos Aires, Argentina
CANDIDATE FOR B.A. DEGREE

GENE NARDIN
Anderson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Σ Ν
Bats Club; Senior Class Council; Football (3); Glee Club (3); Transferred from Citadel.

MILTON F. NARDIN
Anderson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Σ Ν
Glee Club (4, 3); Baseball (4, 3); Transferred from Citadel.

MARVIN OVERBY, JR.
Waynesboro, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Σ Ν
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

WARD PAFFORD
Columbus, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Σ X

Honor Roll (2, 1); Transferred from Emory Junior College (Valdosta).

MRS. J. L. PATTERSON
Roanoke, Virginia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

JOHN B. PERCHAU
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
X Φ

MARY MILTON PIERCE
Nevan, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Phi Beta Kappa.

DAVID M. POTTER, JR.
Augusta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Phi Beta Kappa; Intercollegiate Debate Council; Intercollegiate Debate Squad; President Few; Tau Kappa Alpha; Eagles Club; Student Activities Council; Athletic Council; Honor Council.

CLAUDE B. QUILLIAN, JR.
Ocala, Florida
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

A TΩ

D. V. S.; O. D. K.; Owls; Football (4, 3, 2); President "E" Club (4); Vice-President Student Body (4); Student Activities Council; Irumas Club; Boxing (4, 3, 2); Honor Council (4); Pan-Hellenic (3, 2); Swimming (3, 2); Intercollegiate Debate Squad (2); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3); Vice-President Junior Class; Business Staff of CAMPUS (3, 2); Student Instructor in Biology (3).

WILLIAM B. QUILLIAN, JR.
Cass Station, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

A TΩ

Pi D. E.; Manager Swimming (3).

JOSEPH L. RANKIN, JR.
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Σ ΛΕ

Pi D. E.; Associate Editor of Wheel (4); Pan-Hellenic (3).
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

JAMES L. RILEY
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Σ Α Ε

GILES B. ROBERTSON
Villa Rica, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Orchestra (4, 3, 2, 1); Secretary Independent Student Body (4); Independent Council (4); Freshman Glee Club.

ADOLPH F. ROEMER
Montgomery, Alabama
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Π Κ Φ

HARRY N. RUDIN
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.P.H. DEGREE
Honor Roll (4, 3, 2, 1).

EXA RUMBLE
Emory University, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

GUS A. RUSH, JR.
Meridian, Mississippi
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Σ Ν

CECEL H. RUSSELL
Section, Alabama
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY
Pi Alpha; Student Instructor in Chemistry.

JAMES OSGOOD SIMMONS
Brunswick, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Κ Σ
Glee Club (4, 3, 2, 1); Football (4); Emory Players (4, 3); Orchestra (3, 2); Vice-President Pan-Hellenic (3); Annual Staff (3); Swimming (2).
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

Benjamin J. Sheppard, Jr.
Savannah, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

President Pan-Hellenic (4); Manager Boxing-Wrestling (4); Boxing (4, 3, 2); Swimming (4, 3); Basket-ball (4, 3); Assistant Manager Boxing (3); Athletic Council (4); "E" Club; Wheel Staff (2, 1); Track (3); Rifle Team (2, 1).

SAM M. Shiver
Abbeville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Phi Beta Kappa; German Club.

Edward Devereux Smith, Jr.
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Boxing (4, 3); Intercollegiate Debate (4, 3, 2); Few; Irumas.

William B. Spann
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Phi Beta Kappa; Manager Tennis (4); Pan-Hellenic; Intercollegiate Debate (4, 3, 2); Athletic Council; Few, President (4); T. K. A.

William Herbert Speir
Savannah, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Student Instructor of Biology (4); Transferred from Emory Junior College (Valdosta).

Elizabeth Spurlock
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Emory Players (4, 3); Honor Roll (4, 3).

James E. Statham
Emory University, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE

Gordon H. Sturm
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

Clarence W. Sudderth  
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY  
Δ Τ Δ

Fredrick Morgan Sutton  
Los Angeles, California
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE  
Σ Ν
Football (4, 3, 2, 1).

Ansel P. Swain  
Rome, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY
Orchestra (4, 3, 2, 1), Assistant Director (4); Glee Club (4, 3); 
Freshman Glee Club; Director R. O. T. C. Band (3).

Joseph Christopher Tidmore  
Moundville, Alabama
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY
Π Κ Α
D. V. S.; Owls; Pi D. E., Vice-President (3); Editor CAMPUS (4), 
Associate Editor (3), Staff (2); Publications Committee (4, 3), 
Wheel Staff (3, 2, 1); Pan-Hellenic (4, 3, 2); Athletic Council 
(4); Assistant Manager Baseball (2, 1); Bats Club; President 
Junior Class.

Louise Toepel  
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE IN BIOLOGY
Student Instructor (4); Research Assistant in Biology (3, 2); 
Honor Roll (4, 3); Phi Sigma.

Wylie Albert Tucker  
Buckhead, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Π Κ Α
Bats Club, President (4); Pan-Hellenic (4, 3); Alpha Kappa Psi; 
Baseball (4, 3), All-Emory Baseball (1); Student Activities Coun-
cil (3), Secretary (3); President Greek Guild (4, 3); Athletic 
Council (3); CAMPUS Staff (4, 3); Secretary-Treasurer Junior 
Class; President Sophomore Class; Class Council (2); Baby Club, 
Secretary (2).

Robert Earle Vogel  
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE  
Campus Club
Liberal Arts Council (4); Eagles Club; Student Activities Council 
(3); Class Council (3); President Sophomore Class; Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet (2); Eta Sigma Psi; Letter in Track (3, 2, 1); Captain 
Track (3); "E" Club; Honor Roll (3, 2).

Louie V. Webb  
Decatur, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE  
Kappa Phi Kappa.
College of Arts and Sciences

SENIOR CLASS

JAMES IRVING WEINBERG
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΤΕΦ
Orchestra (2, 1); Basket-ball (2, 1); Track (3).

ELLIS WEITZMAN
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
Associate Editor Phoenix (4); Publications Committee (4); Phoenix Staff (3, 2).

CLYDE WALTON WHITWORTH
Clarksville, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΣΝ

WILLIAM EMMORY WILLIAMS
Quitman, Mississippi
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΦΔΘ
D. V. S.; O. D. K.; Pi D. E., President (4); Owls; Orchestra (4, 3, 2, 1), President (4), Vice-President (3); Glee Club (4, 3, 2); Freshman Glee Club; Pan-Hellenic; CAMPUS Staff (4, 3, 2, 1); Football (4, 3, 2, 1); Baseball (4, 3, 2, 1); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3, 2, 1); Wheel Staff (3, 2, 1); Irumas Club, President (4), Vice-President (3); President Few (3); Freshman Debate; Honor Roll (2, 1).

DANIEL ATHERTON WINTERBOTTOM
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΣΧ

JOHN ELBERT WILSON
Camilla, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΣΑΕ
D. V. S.; O. D. K.; Phi Beta Kappa; Owls; State Winner Rhodes Scholarship; Glee Club (4, 3); Honor Roll (4, 3); "E" Club; Class Council (4); Vice-President Glee Club (4); Athletic Council (4); Football (3); Basket-ball (4, 3); Baseball (4, 3), All-Emory Baseball (3); I. R. C.; Political Science Club; Transferred from Valdosta; A. E. U.

SAM D. ZION
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. DEGREE
ΑΕΠΙ
Basket-ball (4, 3, 2, 1); Pan-Hellenic (4, 3).
College of Arts and Sciences
JUNIOR CLASS

James H. Arnold, II KA, Atlanta, Ga.

Albert Ashley, ΖΝ, Mobile, Ala.

Edward L. Bell, Pensacola, Fla.

Joseph Milton Bennett, II KA, Booneville, Miss.

Harold W. Berry, Cedartown, Ga.

Howard Curtis Bilbro, II KA, Columbus, Ga.

Max Blumberg, Campus Club, Atlanta, Ga.

Frank P. Bracewell, ΠΚΦ, Valdosta, Ga.

Winston Burnley, ΦΔΘ, Atlanta, Ga.

Milton Camp, ΔΧΑ, Atlanta, Ga.

Robert Candler, KA, Atlanta, Ga.

George Carroll, Atlanta, Ga.

Robert Chambers, ΣΑΕ, Atlanta, Ga.

William E. Chapple, Macon, Ga.

Sam J. Clark, ΖΧ, Lakeland, Fla.

William Cochran, II KA, Norcross, Ga.

John Connell, ΑΤΩ, Valdosta, Ga.

William Coppedge, ΠΚΦ, Atlanta, Ga.

Dana Shannon Creel, ΠΚΑ, Smyrna, Ga.

Allan Davis, ΣΑΕ, Atlanta, Ga.

Robert Denton, Talladega, Ala.
College of Arts and Sciences
JUNIOR CLASS

Hugh Dorsey, X Φ, Atlanta, Ga.
Bond Fleming, Σ X, Marietta, Ga.
Fred Farrar, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Lynwood Garlick, II K A, Washington, D. C.
Robert Gaines, Atlanta, Ga.
Joseph Glazer, Atlanta, Ga.

Nolan A. Goodyear, Jr., X Φ, Emory University, Ga.
Jesse Grantham, A Τ Ω, Ocala, Fla.
Raymond Harris, A E II, Ocilla, Ga.

William Hay, Greenville, Ga.
Herbert Hudgins, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Willard Irwin, Moulton, Ala.

Mary Spencer Jack, Emory University, Ga.
Welch Jordan, X Φ, Atlanta, Ga.

James King, Quitman Ga.
Sam Laird, II K Φ, Atlanta, Ga.
J. C. Larmore, Valley Head, Ala.

Tom Law, X Φ, Atlanta, Ga.
Harry Leadingham, Σ N, Atlanta, Ga.
Charles Lester, Covington, Ga.
College of Arts and Sciences
JUNIOR CLASS

Dan Lott, X Φ, Waycross, Ga.

Martin McGehee, A T Ω, Talbotton, Ga.

Virginia McGee, Emory University, Ga.

Tom Martin, Dawson, Ga.

Arthur Marshall, New York City

James Mason, Vienna, Ga.

James May, II K A, Union Springs, Ala.

James Mitchell, Σ Η, Atlanta, Ga.

Burness Moore, A T Ω, Thomasville, Ga.

John Moore, Monroe, Ga.

Edward Morris, Σ A E, Dawson, Ga.

Erwin Morgan, Atlanta, Ga.

William Murray, Σ Η, Marietta, Ga.

George Muse, Atlanta, Ga.

Robert Nelson, Δ T Δ, Newborn, Ga.

Sidney Penny, Σ N, Atlanta, Ga.

David Powell, K A, Valdosta, Ga.

Henry Price, Δ T Δ, Augusta, Ga.

Clyde Price, Atlanta, Ga.

Peter Pughesley, K Σ, Lyons, Ga.
College of Arts and Sciences
JUNIOR CLASS

JAMES RICKS, K A, Reynolds, Ga.
del Portillo Rodrigues, Tampa, Fla.
Russell Rogers, Campus Club, Moultrie, Ga.

WILL CAMPSEALY, K A, Reynolds, Ga.
Winburn Shearhouse, Σ N, Brooklet, Ga.

EDGAR STEPHENS, II K A, Columbus, Ga.
Elizabeth Stitt, Atlanta, Ga.
Julian Stone, Σ N, Hawkinsville, Ga.

Jennie Tate, Marietta, Ga.
Osceola Thaxton, K A, Milledgeville, Ga.
George Thompson, Φ Δ Θ, Atlanta, Ga.

J. C. Ward, Σ II, Marietta, Ga.
Robert Williams, X Φ, Austin, Tex.
Sam Whittaker, A Τ Ω, Atlanta, Ga.

Floyd Wynn, K A, Milledgeville, Ga.
Steve Worthy, II K Φ, Carrollton, Ga.

Robert Young, K Σ, Hope, Ark.
College of Arts and Sciences

SOPHOMORE CLASS

William Barfield, Σ II, Atlanta, Ga.
Jack Barker, Σ II, Atlanta, Ga.

E. O. Batson, Π Κ Φ, Sylacauga, Ala.
Fred Beers, Κ Α, College Park, Ga.
Brooks Brown, Π Κ Α, Chevy Chase, Md.

Tom Brumby, Σ Α E, Marietta, Ga.
Innis Calman, Π Κ Α, Birmingham, Ala.
Hugh Carithers, Φ Δ Θ, Winder, Ga.

Edmond Carter, Σ X, Columbus, Ga.
Charles Coleman, Σ Α E, Atlanta, Ga.
Phillip Covington, Σ X, Atlanta, Ga.

Wideman Dabbs, Α Χ Α, Nettleton, Miss.
R. C. Davis, Χ Φ, Atlanta, Ga.
Walter Davis, Χ Φ, Dalton, Ga.

James Dorsey, Χ Φ, Atlanta, Ga.
George Duncan, Σ X, Hazlehurst, Ga.
Fred Durand, Χ Φ, Woodbury, Ga.

Holmes Fay, Φ Δ Θ, Atlanta, Ga.

Foster Fitz-Simmons, Χ Φ, Atlanta, Ga.
College of Arts and Sciences
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Theron Gardner, Scottsboro, Ala.
Frank Garrett, K A, Toccoa, Ga.
Nathan Gershon, A E II, Atlanta, Ga.

John Goodard, Φ Δ Θ, Griffin, Ga.

David Goldstein, A E II, Atlanta, Ga.
Tom Gower, II K F, Cordele, Ga.
William Gross, Palatka, Fla.

Phillip Hampton, A T Ω, Tampa, Fla.
James Harris, Σ N, Cuthbert, Ga.
Frank Hay, Greenville, Ga.

William Hightower, Σ X, Thomaston, Ga.
James Hicks, Owensboro, Ky.

Isadore Hoffman, A E II, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Matt Holley, Σ A E, Wetumpka, Ala.
Charles Halloway, Σ A E, Atlanta, Ga.

Tom Hooks, Σ II, Augusta, Ga.
Joseph Horacek, Δ T Δ, Atlanta, Ga.
Murray Howard, Σ X, Atlanta, Ga.
College of Arts and Sciences
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Pierre Howard, Σ X, Decatur, Ga.
Perry Huff, Atlanta, Ga.

William Johnson, Atlanta, Ga.
Waldo Jones, K A, Atlanta, Ga.
Boisfeullet Jones, Φ ΔΘ, Atlanta, Ga.

Oscar Kelley, Δ T Δ, Atlanta, Ga.
Bruce Logue, K A, Atlanta, Ga.

James McCoy, K A, Athens, Ala.
Bradford McFallen, A T Ω, Atlanta, Ga.

James Manget, Δ T Δ, Atlanta, Ga.
John Mauldin, K Σ, Atlanta, Ga.

Tally Montgomery, A T Ω, Griffin, Ga.
Frazier Moore, Σ A E, College Park, Ga.
Tom Morgan, A X A, West Point, Ga.

Cater Myrick, A T Ω, Lakeland, Fla.
Levering Neely, X Φ, Atlanta, Ga.

Melvin Pazol, Atlanta, Ga.
College of Arts and Sciences
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Jack Peebles, X Φ, Emory University, Ga.

Carter Peterson, Δ T Δ, Ailey, Ga.


Joe Pittman, K A, Macon, Ga.

Fred Ragland, Σ II, Emory University, Ga.

Robert Rhodes, X Φ, Augusta, Ga.

Charles Ridley, X Φ, Atlanta, Ga.

Gordon Robinson, Covington, Ga.

Howard Royal, Newnan, Ga.

John Rudolph, X Φ, Gainesville, Ga.

Alvin Sammon, Lawrenceville, Ga.

Harvey Sanders, Σ X, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Leon Shalloway, Α Ε II, Atlanta, Ga.

William Simpson, Atlanta, Ga.

T. K. Slaughter, A Τ Ω, Wildwood, Fla.

Marvin Smith, II K Φ, Cordele, Ga.

Ralph Snead, II K A, Pontotoc, Miss.

John Stephens, Σ N, Atlanta, Ga.

Joe Stewart, II K A, Clarkesville, Ga.

Gordon Stipe, X Φ, Emory University, Ga.

Albert Stubbs, Σ A E, Cedartown, Ga.
College of Arts and Sciences

SOPHOMORE CLASS


William Thomas, ΡΠ, Atlanta, Ga.

Albert Thompson, Gainesville, Ga.

John Thompson, Murphy, N. C.

Lucien Thomson, ΣΛΕ, Atlanta, Ga.

Randolph Thrower, ΚΑ, Tampa, Fla.

Jack Telford, Atlanta, Ga.

Charles Tucker, ΩΝ, Lithonia, Ga.

John Turman, ΧΦ, Atlanta, Ga.

Leo Wachtel, Savannah, Ga.


Charles Ward, ΣΧ, Atlanta, Ga.

Francis Ward, ΡΠ, Fitzgerald, Ga.

James Watkins, ΣΠΙ, Atlanta, Ga.

Simon Wender, ΑΕΠΙ, Atlanta, Ga.

Herbert Wilder, Atlanta, Ga.

Ben Willis, ΣΛΕ, Quincy, Fla.

Harrison Wiygul, ΑΧΑ, Nettleton, Miss.

William Wolfe, ΣΧ, Lakeland, Fla.

Nathan Yagol, Atlanta, Ga.
College of Arts and Sciences
FRESHMAN CLASS

Robert Boynton Ansley, Decatur, Ga.
Leonard Arteaga, Atlanta, Ga.
Wesley B. Bailey, Zebulon, Ga.

Robert W. Barnes, Atlanta, Ga.
Madison Lamar Beall, Atlanta, Ga.
Lewis W. Beck, Griffin, Ga.

William Clarke Blanford, Atlanta, Ga.
Joe Blass, Atlanta, Ga.
Richard W. Blumberg, Asheville, N. C.

Gus Bonnett, Nashville, Ga.
Mervyn E. Boochholdt, Rome, Ga.
William Lester Brady, Atlanta, Ga.

Marvin Murphy Brooks, Atlanta, Ga.
Warren Ainsworth Brooks, McRae, Ga.
Walker G. Brown, Atlanta, Ga.

Jack W. Browning, Atlanta, Ga.
Phillip Respess Bryan, Reynolds, Ga.
Crawford Campbell, Jr., Cristobal, Canal Zone

Charles McCall Clements, Buena Vista, Ga.
Edwin Dean Cochran, Norcross, Ga.
Nace Ralph Cohen, Atlanta, Ga.

James B. Coleman, Atlanta, Ga.
D. Kenneth Counts, Atlanta, Ga.
Frank T. Davie, Atlanta, Ga.

Raidin Winfield Dellinger, Rome, Ga.
Lightfoot Weems Dodge, Atlanta, Ga.
William Greene Duke, Shelby, Ala.

James Loughlin Duncan, Atlanta, Ga.
Douglas Raymond Fick, Atlanta, Ga.
College of Arts and Sciences
FRESHMAN CLASS

HENRY FINE, Mattapan, Mass.
ROBERT WARREN FLOWERS, Montgomery, Ala.
ALVIN M. GAINES, Atlanta, Ga.

THOMAS GAUNTT, West Point, Ga.
SAMUEL GARLAND HAMNER, Lynchburg, Va.
HENRY B. HAYES, Eastanollee, Ga.

PETE C. HERAULT, Atlanta, Ga.
THURMOND K. HILL, Atlanta, Ga.
JULIUS EDWIN HOFFMAN, Atlanta, Ga.

JOHN HENDRICKS HOLLISTER, Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM T. HOWARD, Covington, Tenn.
ADRIAN HOWELL, Rome, Ga.

JOHN E. HUDSON, Talbotton, Ga.
THOMAS CHARTON HUDSON, Columbus, Ga.
WILLIAM REX HUTCHINSON, Atlanta, Ga.

JOHN CASEAY JACKSON, Atlanta, Ga.
FRANK W. JENKINS, LaFayette, Ala.
STERLING HUNT JERNIGAN, Sparta, Ga.

KELLY LEON JONES, Atlanta, Ga.
CLAUDE HUTCHESON JORDAN, Atlanta, Ga.
EDWARD G. KELLY, Shannon, Ga.

JACK EARL KENDRICK, Columbus, Ga.
JOHN W. KIDD, Milledgeville, Ga.
CHESTER W. KITCHINGS, Atlanta, Ga.

HARRY F. KLINE, Atlanta, Ga.
ARTHUR MERRILL KNIGHT, Waycross, Ga.
FRED LAGERQUIST, Atlanta, Ga.

MERRILL LEE LANGFORD, Brunswick, Ga.
PHIL E. LIPE, London, N. C.
WILLIAM GRAHAM LOVE, Columbus, Ga.
College of Arts and Sciences
FRESHMAN CLASS

Hardy McCalman, Buchanan, Ga.

John Lee McKay, Decatur, Ga.
Allen Pierce McDonald, Boston, Ga.

Will Nelms McKenney, Wichita Falls, Tex.
Neil McMullen, Tampa, Fla.
William Robert Mackay, Macon, Ga.

M. I. Marks, Atlanta, Ga.
George Motte Martin, Decatur, Ga.
Thomas Virgil Mathews, Atlanta, Ga.

Edward Simpson Miller, Atlanta, Ga.
Hal C. Miller, Atlanta, Ga.
Charles G. Mills, Griffin, Ga.

Robert Edward Moorhead, Peoria, Ill.
George Aubrey Munford, Cartersville, Ga.
George A. Niles, Griffin, Ga.

George Francis Nunn, Perry, Ga.

Joseph Preston Oglesby, Atlanta, Ga.
William Eugene Page, Columbus, Ga.

Frank Matthews Parrish, Atlanta, Ga.
Robert Earl Peck, Atlanta, Ga.

James Albert Quillian, Milledgeville, Ga.

William Fletcher Quillian, Nashville, Tenn.
Wilbur Richards, Edison, Ga.

Phil Edwin Roberson, Albany, Ga.
Gene McLarty Roberts, Atlanta, Ga.
Arthur Neal Robinson, Atlanta, Ga.

David S. Rumph, Fort Worth, Tex.
Jack L. Sammons, Fort Valley, Ga.

Alton Rines Sanders, Atlanta, Ga.
College of Arts and Sciences
FRESHMAN CLASS

Raymond Rinaldo Sessions, Winter Garden, Fla.
Benjamin Cameron Sharp, Atlanta, Ga.

Luther Rosser Shelton, Atlanta, Ga.
Thomas Lafayette Simmons, Atlanta, Ga.
Herman Robert Slakman, Fitzgerald, Ga.

William A. Smith, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.
William P. Smith, Jr., Bowdon, Ga.
Richard Henry Smoot, Decatur, Ga.

Nelson Tracy Spratt, Atlanta, Ga.
James William Starr, Atlanta, Ga.
Judson M. Strickland, Concord, Ga.

Clarence Eugene Suggs, Barnesville, Ga.
Scott LaRue Tarplee, Atlanta, Ga.
Carlyle C. Taylor, Atlanta, Ga.

Hiram E. Thompson, Gainesville, Ga.
Joseph Randolph Timmerman, Atlanta, Ga.
James McDuffie Tolbert, Columbus, Ga.

Buckner Beasley Trawick, Opelika, Ala.
Ben W. Trotter, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Claude L. Trussell, Atlanta, Ga.

Jack B. Varner, Atlanta, Ga.
Melvin Weinman, Atlanta, Ga.
Edgar Perry Wells, Plant City, Fla.

Nicholas Aaron Wheeler, Jr., LaFayette, Ala.
Robert LaFayette Whipple, Cochran, Ga.
Clifton Huntington White, Atlanta, Ga.

William Boyd Wiley, Atlanta, Ga.
Austin Chappell Williams, Milledgeville, Ga.
Jach L. Wyche, Atlanta, Ga.
School of Business
Administration

Dr. Edgar H. Johnston
Dean of the School of Business Administration
Faculty of the University

School of Business Administration

Lyle E. Campbell, B.A., M.B.A.
Associate Professor of Accounting

Troy Jesse Cauley, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Economics

Mercer G. Evans, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Economics

J. P. Glenn, M.A.
Instructor in Economics

Edgar Hutchinson Johnston, Ph.D.
Dean of School of Business Administration
Professor of Economy

George Howell Mew, B.S.C.
Assistant Professor of Business Law
Treasurer of University

John A. Strausbaugh, A.B.
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages
Business Administration

SENIOR CLASS

Clarence Ames
Americus, Georgia
candidate for b.b.a. degree

John S. Austin
Dunwoody, Georgia
candidate for b.b.a. degree

Basket-ball (4, 3, 2), All-Emory (4); Track (4, 3, 2, 1).

William Randall Barnett
Jacksonville, Florida
candidate for b.b.a. degree

O. D. K.; Alpha Kappa Psi; Manager Basket-ball (3); Iruman; Pan-Hellenic.

Samuel Abram Belcher
Franca, Brazil
candidate for b.b.a. degree

Football (4, 3, 2, 1), All-Emory (3, 2); Basket-ball (4, 3); Track (4, 3, 2, 1); Swimming (4, 3, 2); Boxing-Wrestling (4); "E" Club; Baseball (4, 3, 2, 1); Glee Club (3, 2); Wheel Staff (1); Phi Gamma.

Lee Ralph Boynton
Albany, Georgia
candidate for b.b.a. degree

O. D. K.; President Business Administration Council; President Phi Gamma; Assistant in Accounting; Football (4, 3, 2, 1), All-Emory (4); "E" Club; Manager Baseball (3); Student Activities (3, 2); Athletic Council (3, 2); Bats Club; President (5); Pan-Hellenic; Alpha Kappa Psi; Wheel Staff (1).

Morgan Cantey
Ashburn, Georgia
candidate for b.b.a. degree

Alpha Kappa Psi; Tau Kappa Alpha; Manager Basket-ball (4); Athletic Council (4); Secretary Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4); Wheel Staff (4, 3); Basket-ball (4, 3, 2); Pi Delta Epsilon; Vice-President Pan-Hellenic (5); Vice-President Few (3); Intercollegiate Debate (4, 3, 2).

Ned E. Crowe
Royston, Georgia
candidate for b.b.a. degree

Alpha Kappa Psi; Eagles Club; Vice-President Independent Student Body; Student Assistant in Economics (4, 3); Honor Roll (3, 2).

Kirk Dornbush
Richmond Hill, New York
candidate for b.b.a. degree

Debating (1); Wrestling (1).

Philip Spencer Dunlap
Atlanta, Georgia
candidate for b.b.a. degree

Alpha Kappa Psi; Campus Staff (4, 3, 2); Phi Gamma.

James L. Heard
Decatur, Georgia
candidate for b.b.a. degree

"E" Club; Basket-ball (4, 3, 2, 1), All-Emory (1); Baseball (4).

J. William Hightower
Brundidge, Georgia
candidate for b.b.a. degree

Alpha Kappa Psi.
Business Administration

SENIOR CLASS

EDWARD H. HILL
Sylvania, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.A. DEGREE
ATA
Irumas; Alpha Kappa Psi.

WILLIAM THEOPOLIS HUNTER
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.A. DEGREE
ΦΔΟ
O. D. K.; Irumas Club; President of Orchestra (4); Alpha Kappa Psi, President (4); Orchestra (4, 3, 2, 1); Glee Club (4, 3, 2, 1); Business Administration Scholarship Cup (2); President Freshman Glee Club.

WILLIAM EDWIN LAMBRIGHT
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.A. DEGREE
ΑΤΩ
Emory Players (4, 3, 2, 1); President (4); President Senior Class; Student Activities Council (4); Pan-Hellenic; Alpha Kappa Psi.

HOWARD M. LEITNER
Augusta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.A. DEGREE
ΔΤΑ

RALPH P. MILLER
Nashville, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.A. DEGREE

BENNIE R. MILLENDER
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.A. DEGREE
ΑΕΙΙ
Basket-ball (4, 3).

JOSEPH WILSON PATTERSON
Tallassee, Alabama
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.A. DEGREE
ΠΚΦ
D. V. S.; O. D. K.; Alpha Kappa Psi; Pi D. E.; Owls; Eta Sigma Psi; President Y. M. C. A. (4); Treasurer (3); Cabinet (2, 1); Student Activities Council (4); Manager Track (3); Athletic Council (5); Vice-President Business Administration School (3); President Junior Class; Vice-President Senior Class; Managing Editor CAMPUS (1); Wheel Staff (2, 1); Glee Club (2); Freshman Glee Club; Pan-Hellenic; Phi Gamma.

M. A. PITTS
Haddock, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.A. DEGREE
Vice-President Senior Class; Transferred from Young Harris.

RAYMOND COOK SINGLETARY
Blakely, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.A. DEGREE
ΣΑΒ
Eta Sigma Psi; Irumas Club; Alpha Kappa Psi.

W. STANLEY SMITH
Alma, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.B.A. DEGREE
Business Administration
JUNIOR CLASS

Harlowe Barnett, Jr., Σ X, Jacksonville, Fla.

Ewell Bessent, Campus Club, Friendship, Tenn.

Bert Blair, II Κ Φ, Atlanta, Ga.

Leonard Bowen, Φ Δ Θ, Saskatoon, Sask., Canada

S. R. Bridges, Σ Α E, Atlanta, Ga.

Ben Comer, Σ Α E, Atlanta, Ga.

Henry DuBois, Savannah, Ga.

John W. Gibson, Σ X, Memphis, Tenn.


John Milledge, Jr., Λ Χ Α, Decatur, Ga.

John Pickens Neal, Χ Φ, Dalton, Ga.

Sidney Parks, Α E II, Atlanta, Ga.


Clem H. Sammons, II Κ Α, Fort Valley, Ga.

J. Vernon Sharpless, Atlanta, Ga.

V. B. Smith, Jr., K Σ, Hapeville, Ga.

Thomas J. Wesley, II Κ Φ, Atlanta, Ga.

Sim Wilbanks, II Κ Φ, Alexander City, Ala.
Business Administration
SOPHOMORE CLASS

William Collar, X Φ, Atlanta, Ga.

Pete Dupont, II K Φ, Valdosta, Ga.

Joseph Franco, Rhodes, Italy

Harry Gunnin, K Λ, Atlanta, Ga.

Harold Laird, II K Φ, Atlanta, Ga.


Davies Miller, A T Ω, Atlanta, Ga.

Brannon Morris, Σ A E, Dawson, Ga.

William Owens, K Λ, Atlanta, Ga.

Charles Patterson, Σ X, Cordele, Ga.

Bob Pringle, K Λ, Atlanta, Ga.


John Rooney, Jr., Σ H, Atlanta, Ga.

Henry Rudisill, Σ A E, Anniston, Ala.

Charles Shannon, Δ T Δ, Atlanta, Ga.

John Thomson, X Φ, Savannah, Ga.

Billy Travis, Σ A E, Covington, Ga.

Roland Upshaw, Σ X, Jacksonville, Fla.

LeRoy Watson, Σ N, Atlanta, Ga.

Edwin Whiting, K Λ, Lumberton, N. C.
Business Administration
FRESHMAN CLASS

G. Leonard Allen, Atlanta, Ga.
Alva W. Barrett, Albany, Ga.
Cecil Farris Bryant, Ocala, Fla.

Asa G. Candler, IV, Atlanta, Ga.
Herbert S. Clarke, Atlanta, Ga.
John Conn, Milledgeville, Ga.

Paul C. Franklin, Jr., Cartersville, Ga.
Sidney E. Goldberg, Atlanta, Ga.
Elmer M. Hutls, Port Washington, N.Y.

Edgar H. Johnston, Emory University, Ga.
Robert U. Kitchens, Jr., Decatur, Ga.
Bertram Maxwell, Jr., Augusta, Ga.

Oliver A. Messenger, Port Washington, N.Y.
Jose Moran, Tampa, Fla.
A. B. Padgett, Atlanta, Ga.

George Nick Poolos, Atlanta, Ga.
Malvin L. Rauschenberg, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.

Francis M. Roemer, Montgomery, Ala.
Mendel Segal, Atlanta, Ga.
Herbert Smullian, Atlanta, Ga.

James S. White, Jr., Greenville, Ga.
Harold H. Williams, Atlanta, Ga.
Fred W. Wood, Cedartown, Ga.
IN MEMORIAM

INNIS RICHMOND CALMAN
January 29, 1932

THOMAS GAUNTT
February 3, 1932

CLAUDE TRUSSELL
April 24, 1932
The School of Medicine

Dr. Russell Henry Oppenheimer
Dean of the Medical School
Faculty of the University

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

GEORGE BACHMAN, M.S., M.D.
Professor of Physiology

A. W. BELL, B.S.
Instructor in Pharmacology

HOMER BLINCOE, M.S., M.D.
Professor of Gross Anatomy

DANIEL COLLIER ELKIN, A.B., M.D.
Professor of Surgery

CHARLES WILLIAM HARWELL, A.B., M.D.
Assistant Professor of Micro- and Neuro-Anatomy

EUGENE L. JACKSON, Ph.C., B.S.
Associate Professor of Pharmacology

ROY R. KRAKKE, B.S., M.D.
Associate Professor of Bacteriology and Pathology

GEORGE TRUMAN LEWIS, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Bio-Chemistry

PAUL E. LINEBACK, A.M., M.D.
Professor of Micro- and Neuro-Anatomy

JAMES ROBERT MCCORD, M.D.
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology

L. E. McELDOWNEY, Jr., M.S.
Assistant in Bio-Chemistry

JOSEPH L. McGHEE, Ph.D.
Professor of Bio-Chemistry

DANIEL A. McGINTY, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Physiology

LAWRENCE P. MATTHEWS
Instructor in Physiology

JACK C. NORRIS, M.D.
Associate Professor of Pathology and Public Health

R. H. OPPENHEIMER, A.B., M.D.
Dean of School of Medicine; Professor of Medicine

W. M. STEVENSON, A.B., M.D.
Instructor in Bacteriology and Pathology

ELBERT VAN BUREN, B.S., M.D.
Assistant Professor of Medicine

JOHN H. VENABLE, B.S.
Instructor in Gross Anatomy

GEORGE A. WILLIAMS, B.S., M.D.
Instructor in Gross Anatomy

RICHARD BLANTON WILSON, B.S., M.D.
Assistant in Neurology and Psychiatry
School of Medicine
SENIOR CLASS

Clyde O. Anderson
St. Petersburg, Florida
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
Θ X—Α Κ Κ

Hampton Ephraim Barker, B.S.
Haleyville, Alabama
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
Φ Β Η

Crawford F. Barnett
Madison, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
Χ Φ—Φ P Σ

Caduceus.

A. W. Blumberg, B.S.
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE

E. Langston Bolton, B.S.
Biloxi, Mississippi
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
Κ Σ—Φ Χ

B.S. at Millsaps College.

Benjamin J. Bond
Savannah, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
Σ N—Φ Χ

Joseph M. Bosworth, Jr.
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
Σ X—Θ Κ Ψ

Vice-President of Freshman Class.

Louis R. Bowen
Tifton, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
Σ Ν—Φ Χ
School of Medicine

SENIOR CLASS

L. RENDER BRASWELL, Ph.G.
Covington, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
Σ A E—AKK
Pharmacy and Pre-Med at the University of Georgia.

WILLIAM W. BRYAN, Jr., B.S.
Tifton, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΔΧΑ
Junior Interne at Grady Hospital; B.S. at Emory.

CLARENCE EDENS, B.S.
Easley, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΦΒΠ

RICHARD MARION FLEMING
Pensacola, Florida
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΠΚΑ—AKK

CARL C. GARVER
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΣΑΕ—ΦΧ
Asklepios; Caduceus; President of Senior Class; Interne at Wesley Hospital (4); Interne at Grady Hospital (3); President of Sophomore Class; Student Activities Council (1); Phi Sigma; Assistant in Anatomy (2, 1).

HARRY F. GLENN
Gastonia, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΦΧ

RAY HUDDLE GRUBBS, B.S.
Shenandoah, Virginia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΦΒΠ
Laboratory Assistant in Biology (1).

TOXEY ELLIS HALL, B.S.
Shelby, Mississippi
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΘΚΨ
Ransom J. Jones, B.S.
Philadelphia, Mississippi
Candidate for M.D. Degree
Σ II—Θ K Ψ
B.S. at Millsaps College.

William K. Jordan
Macon, Georgia
Candidate for M.D. Degree
Π K Φ—Α Κ Κ

George F. Klugh, Jr., B.S.
Atlanta, Georgia
Candidate for M.D. Degree
Σ A Ε—Φ Χ
Caduceus; Secretary-Treasurer of Sophomore Class.

Allen Logan, B.S.
Thomaston, Georgia
Χ Φ—Α Κ Κ
B.S. at Emory.

Earnest Odell Majure
Madden, Mississippi
Candidate for M.D. Degree
Θ Κ Ψ
Transferred from University of Mississippi.

Robert W. Matthews, Jr.
Millen, Georgia
Candidate for M.D. Degree
X Ψ—Φ Χ
Secretary-Treasurer of Senior Class; Interne at Crawford W. Long Hospital; Pre-Med at Georgia Tech and Emory.

James M. McClamrock, B.S.
Ocala, Florida
Candidate for M.D. Degree
Π K Λ—Α Κ Κ
Caduceus; Secretary of Caduceus; Secretary-Treasurer of Junior Class.

A. Park McGinty, B.S.
Atlanta, Georgia
Candidate for M.D. Degree
Σ A Ε—Φ Ρ Σ
Asklepios; Caduceus, President; Phi Sigma; Student Activities Council; B.S. at University of Georgia.
School of Medicine  
SENIOR CLASS  

Marvin Albert Mitchell, B.S.  
Atlanta, Georgia  
candidate for M.D. degree  
Σ X—ΑΚΚ  
Caduceus; B.S. at Emory.  

Charles H. Mitchell  
Atlanta, Georgia  
candidate for M.D. degree  
ΦΒΠ  

William Edgefield Mitchell  
Atlanta, Georgia  
candidate for M.D. degree  
ΦΒΠ  

H. L. Monroe, B.S.  
Maynardville, Tennessee  
candidate for M.D. degree  
ΦΒΠ  
B.S. at Lincoln Memorial University.  

Robert S. Mosley  
Montgomery, Alabama  
candidate for M.D. degree  
ΦΧ  

James R. Paulk  
Union Springs, Alabama  
candidate for M.D. degree  
ΣΑΕ—ΦΧ  
Pre-Med at Birmingham Southern and Emory.  

Hal S. Raper  
Columbus, Mississippi  
candidate for M.D. degree  
ΣΑΕ—ΦΧ  

Cecil C. Smith, B.S.  
Fort Payne, Alabama  
candidate for M.D. degree  
ΘΚΨ  
Vice-President of Senior Class; B.S. at Auburn.
School of Medicine

SENIOR CLASS

FRANZ HAHN STEWART, B.S.
Athens, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
X Ψ—ΑΚΚ
B. S. at University of Georgia.

JOHN MILTON STOCKMAN, B.S.
Knoxville, Tennessee
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΣΧ—ΑΚΚ
O. D. K.; Student Council (4); President of Junior Class; All-Emory Baseball (2, 1); All-Emory Basketball (2); Secretary Freshman Class; Phi Sigma; B. S. at Emory.

CYRUS H. STONER, B.S.
Massillon, Ohio
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΦΒΠ

MORRIS B. TORANTO
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE

MARTIN VAN TEEM, B.S.
Marietta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΠΚΑ—ΑΚΚ
Asklepios; Caduceus; Phi Beta Kappa (1); Student Activities Council (2).

GIDEON B. TIMBERLAKE, B.S.
Stevenson, Alabama
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΘΚΨ

W. RUSSELL TRAPP
Nettleton, Mississippi
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
ΒΘΠ—ΦΧ

JAMES CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, B.S.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
CANDIDATE FOR M.D. DEGREE
School of Medicine
JUNIOR CLASS

Harry Lee Allen, A T 0, Atlanta, Ga.
G. Darrel Ayer, Σ A E, Atlanta, Ga.

Arthur J. Beiker, Hammond, Ind.
Ray H. Biggs, Jackson, Miss.

Marion T. Benson, Jr., X Φ, Atlanta, Ga.
Joe M. Blumberg, Atlanta, Ga.

Ralph E. Brown, Gainesville, Ga.

Samuel Y. Brown, Atlanta, Ga.
Edwin M. Butler, McComb, Miss.

Ralph Cohen, New York City
Malcolm M. Cook, X Φ, Macon, Ga.

A. Bird Daniel, X Φ, Claxton, Ga.

Wadley R. Glenn, Dunwoody, Ga.
Howard Gray, Atlanta, Ga.

Francis R. Hackney, Chattanooga, Tenn.
School of Medicine
JUNIOR CLASS
Harry T. Harper, A X A, Copper Hill, Tenn.

Cecil M. Hogan, Brandon, Fla.

Francis T. Holland, Carlisle, S. C.

J. M. Hulsey, Gainesville, Ga.

Earle L. Laird, Union, Miss.

Clarence Landham, II K Φ, Anniston, Ala.

Arthur Merrill, Σ Λ E, Atlanta, Ga.


John M. McGehee, Κ Σ, Macon, Ga.


E. E. Robinson, Jr., Σ N, Meridian, Miss.

Louis N. Rudin, Atlanta, Ga.

Harvey J. Stipe, Carrollton, Ga.


Frank E. Thomas, Σ Λ E, Albany, Ga.

William R. Wandeck, Marianna, Fla.

Merrill Wattles, Σ N, Meridian, Miss.
School of Medicine
SOPHOMORE CLASS

CHARLES R. ANDREWS, X F, Atlanta, Ga.

EMORY BELL, 2 X, Lake City, Fla.

CLYDE F. BOWIE, II K F, Starr, N. C.

EDWARD CANIPELLI, Macon, Ga.

HENRY C. COLLINS, II K F, Montgomery, Ala.

CHARLES CORNICK, Batesville, Miss.

WILLIAM R. CROWE, 2 N, Atlanta, Ga.

J. L. DORSON, A X A, Atlanta, Ga.

PETER A. DROHOMER, Winnipeg, Canada

FRANK G. ELDIDGE, Tulia, Tex.

ROBERT L. GILLIAM, A X A, Smithfield, Va.

CHARLES S. GLISSON, Jr., 2 II, Hawkinsville, Ga.

TAYLOR W. GRIFFIN, 2 A E, Quincy, Fla.

ROBERT F. GUTHRIE, Birmingham, Ala.

MURL M. HAGOOD, 2 II, Marietta, Ga.

HAROLD HELLER, Seneca, S. C.

J. LAURICE JENNINGS, 2 II, Hawkinsville, Ga.

ROBERT E. JONES, A T O, Monroe, Ga.

FRANK K. JUSTICE, Davidson, N. C.

THEODORE KERAMIDAS, Decatur, Ga.
School of Medicine
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Walter H. Ketchum, ΦΔΘ, Blakely, Ga.

F. Gordon King, St. Augustine, Fla.

Claude M. Knight, Bunnell, Fla.

J. Harry Lange, ΣΝ, Savannah, Ga.

Fincher McDaniel, ΣΠ, Atlanta, Ga.

Guy Myers, Jr., ΦΔΘ, Atlanta, Ga.

Harry Miller, ΣΠ, Atlanta, Ga.

William S. Mitchell, ΣΧ, Atlanta, Ga.

C. H. Mitchell, Atlanta, Ga.

John H. Peacock, ΔΤΔ, Atlanta, Ga.

William H. Pierson, Natchitoches, La.

George A. Reynolds, ΣΧ, Bluefield, Va.

Millard W. Sanford, ΑΤΩ, Opelika, Ala.

Robert M. Seawright, KA, Atlanta, Ga.

Walter D. Spearman, ΣΑΕ, Social Circle, Ga.

Gates J. Waxelbaum, Macon, Ga.

Warren Williams, HKA, Fort Valley, Ga.

Bernard P. Wolff, ΣΑΕ, Atlanta, Ga.

Hyman B. Yagol, Atlanta, Ga.
School of Medicine
FRESHMAN CLASS

Charles C. Adams, Atlanta, Ga.


Merritt R. Clements, ΗΚΦ, Cordele, Ga.

Morgan M. Driskell, ΦΔΘ, Sparta, Ga.

William T. Edwards, ΗΚΦ, Cedartown, Ga.

Irving L. Greenberg, Atlanta, Ga.

Thomas A. Hart, Norfolk, Va.

William P. Hixon, ΗΚΦ, Pensacola, Fla.

Milo H. Holden, Fort Meade, Fl.

Norman W. Holman, ΣΝ, Ozark, Ala.

Richard L. Jackson, Σ II, Newnan, Ga.

James A. Loveless, Dacula, Ga.

Anthony J. Martino, Cleveland Heights, O.


William A. Mendenhall, Chamblee, Ga.

Gus T. Miller, Jr., College Park, Ga.

Claude B. Quillian, ΑΤΟ, Ocala, Fl.

William B. Quillian, Jr., ΑΤΟ, Cass Station, Ga.

C. Purcell Roberts, Atlanta, Ga.

Gus A. Rush, Jr., ΣΝ, Meridian, Miss.


James I. Weinberg, ΤΕΦ, Atlanta, Ga.

C. Walton Whitworth, ΣΝ, Clarkesville, Ga.

Ethelbert C. Williams, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The Lamar School of Law

Dr. Charles Joseph Hilkey
Dean of the School of Law
Faculty of the University

LAMAR SCHOOL OF LAW

PAUL E. BRYAN, M.A., LL.B.
Clark Professor of Law

CLYDE L. COLSON, A.B., LL.D.
Assistant Professor of Law

ENOCH SMYTH GAMBRELL, A.B., LL.B.
Professor of Law

GRANGER HANSELL, A.B., LL.B.
Assistant Professor of Law

CHARLES JOSEPH HILKEY, PH.D., S.J.D.
Simmons Professor of Law
Dean of Law School

HENRY MILTON QUILLIAN, B.S., LL.B.
Professor of Law

JAY J. M. SCANDRETT, A.B., LL.B.
Assistant Professor of Law

MARK A. SELLERS, A.B., LL.B.
Assistant Professor of Law
Lamar School of Law

SENIOR CLASS

WILLIAM GIDDEON BROWN, B.Ph.
Rochelle, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR LL.B. DEGREE
Δ Χ Δ
Phi Alpha Delta; President of Senior Law Class; Editor-in-Chief of Emory of The Georgia Lawyer (3); Secretary Junior Class; Winner W. D. Thomson Medal (2); Student Activities Council (2); Winner of American Law Book Prize (1).

LAWRENCE CHAFFEE
New Orleans, Louisiana
CANDIDATE FOR LL.B. DEGREE
Σ Ν
O. D. K.; A. E. U.; Law Review Board (3); President Glee Club (1); Graduate Manager Glee Club (3, 2, 1); Glee Club Quartet (6 Years); Manager Glee Club (4).

BENJAMIN F. CHEEK
Laionia, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR LL.B. DEGREE
Pre-Law at University of Georgia.

HOYT McWHORTER DOBBS, Jr., A.B.
Shreveport, Louisiana
CANDIDATE FOR LL.B. DEGREE
Φ Δ Θ
Phi Delta Phi; O. D. K.; President Freshman Law Class; President Tau Kappa Alpha; Freshman Debate Coach (3); Intercollegiate Council (3); A.B. at Birmingham Southern.

ALEX MICHAEL GARBER, Jr., A.B.
Birmingham, Alabama
CANDIDATE FOR LL.B. DEGREE
Φ Δ Θ
Phi Delta Phi; A.B. at University of Alabama.

JAMES CARY HOWARD, Jr.
Atlanta, Ga.
CANDIDATE FOR LL.B. DEGREE
CAMPUS CLUB
Phi Alpha Delta; President Law School (3); Vice-President Law School (2); President Junior Class; Secretary Freshman Class; Emory Law Review Board; Varsity Track (2); All-Emory Baseball (2); Baseball (3, 2, 1); Basket-ball (3, 2, 1); "E" Club; Transferred from Georgia Tech.

MEYER WARREN TENENBAUM
Savannah, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR LL.B. DEGREE
Secretary Law School (3); Vice-President Senior Class; President (2), Vice-President (2), and Secretary (1) of Independent Student Body; Athletic Council (2); Y. M. C. A. Council (2); Manager Boxing-Wrestling (2); I. R. C. Club; Few.

EDGAR ROGERS TERRY
Savannah, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR LL.B. DEGREE
Δ Τ Δ
Phi Delta Phi; O. D. K.; Pi D. E.; Alpha Kappa Psi; President Freshman Law Class; Manager Glee Club (4); Secretary Student Lecture Association; Y. M. C. A. Council; Scabbard and Blade; Dramatic Club; Wheel Staff; CAMPUS Staff; Irumas; Phi Gamma.
Lamar School of Law
JUNIOR CLASS

Isaac C. Adams
Perdido, Alabama

Gardner B. Allen
Jacksonville, Florida

Clarence E. Brown
Lake City, Florida

Robert P. Campbell
Covington, Georgia

Emmett B. Cartledge, Jr.
Columbus, Georgia

Charles M. Debele
Savannah, Georgia

S. Forster Memory
Blackshear, Georgia

Steven A. Memory
Blackshear, Georgia

Sidney I. Rose
Atlanta, Georgia

Roy N. Sellars
Dadeville, Alabama

George W. Williams
Valdosta, Georgia
Lamar School of Law
FRESHMAN CLASS

Juan B. Arias
Panama

Henry Lumpkin Bowden
Atlanta, Georgia

Morgan S. Cantey
Ashburn, Georgia

James B. Carmichael
Marietta, Georgia

Abe Fitterman
Atlanta, Georgia

Russell S. Grove
St. Louis, Missouri

John D. Humphries, Jr.
Atlanta, Georgia

James L. Riley
Atlanta, Georgia

John H. Rogers
Atlanta, Georgia
Candler School of Theology

Dr. Franklin Nutting Parker
Dean of the School of Theology
Faculty of the University

CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Boone Moss Bowen, A.B., B.D.
Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament Literature

Horace M. Dubose, D.D.
Lecturer in Archaeology

Franklin Nutting Parker, D.D.
Dean of School of Theology
Professor of Systematic Theology

Andrew Sledd, A.B., Ph.D., A.M., LL.D., D.D.
Professor of Greek and New Testament Literature

Wyatt Aiken Smart, A.B., B.D., D.D.
Professor of Biblical Theology

Lavens Mathewson Thomas, B.D., Ph.D.
Professor of Religious Education

Henry Burton Trimble, B.D., D.D.
Professor of Homiletics

William Turner Watkins, B.Ph.
Professor of Church History

William James Young, D.D.
Professor of Missions
Candler School of Theology

SENIOR CLASS

Walter H. Blanks
Milledgeville, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.D. DEGREE

Luthur R. Lancaster
Mank, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.D. DEGREE

Roy C. Owen
Atlanta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.D. DEGREE

Paul N. Propst
Columbus, Mississippi
CANDIDATE FOR B.D. DEGREE

R. Claude Singleton
Dunwoody, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.D. DEGREE

President of Theology Student Body.

James E. Statham
Emory University, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.D. DEGREE

Paul Touchton
Valdosta, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.D. DEGREE

H. Olin Troy
Eckman, West Virginia
CANDIDATE FOR B.D. DEGREE

S. Azo F. Wagner
Austell, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.D. DEGREE
Candler School of Theology
JUNIOR CLASS

Lester J. Coe
Rayle, Georgia

Harry Defreese
Ensley, Alabama

Edward W. Harris
Texarkana, Arkansas

Clayton McMahill
Shenandoah, Iowa
ΣAE

Wanen J. Stipe
Quitman, Georgia

Harry L. Wood
Tate, Georgia
AXA
Candler School of Theology
FRESHMAN CLASS

Hoke Bell
Savannah, Georgia

William L. Crunk
Ensley, Alabama

Thomas Ellisor
Birmingham, Alabama
KA

Rollin P. Gibbs
Greensboro, North Carolina

Jessie Robert Mackey
Pensacola, Florida
ΣN

Fredrick C. Meyer
Elmwood, Ont., Canada

Morris O. Nelms
McMinnville, Tennessee

Joseph R. Rush
Bessemer, Alabama

Alfred D. St. Amant
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Nobumasa Suizu
Cho Tobe, China
Class Presidents

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

- Eugene Griffin .......... Senior
- Russell Rogers .......... Junior
- J. P. Turman .......... Sophomore
- William Starr .......... Freshman

**SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

- William Lambright .......... Senior
- Sim Wilbanks .......... Junior
- Robert Blackwell .......... Sophomore
- E. M. Everitt .......... Freshman

**SCHOOL OF MEDICINE**

- Carl Garver .......... Senior
- Ralph Brown .......... Junior
- Robert Gilliam .......... Sophomore
- William Edwards .......... Freshman

**LAMAR SCHOOL OF LAW**

- Bill Brown .......... Senior
- Charles M. Debele .......... Junior
- Henry Bowden .......... Freshman

**GRADUATE SCHOOL**

- J. Carlton Nunan .......... President

**Names and Rows**

- Upper Row: Griffin, B. Brown, Rogers, Wilbanks
- Middle Row: Debele, Turman, Gilliam, Edwards
- Lower Row: Bowden, Nunan, Garver, W. Brown, Singleton
The School of Nursing
Wesley Memorial Hospital

Miss Corrie M. Spurgeon
Director
The School of Nursing
Senior Class

OFFICERS

Louise Wright .............. President
Pauline Wallace .......... Vice-President
Allene Mitchell ......... Secretary
Gladys Warren .......... Treasurer

MEMBERS OF GRADUATING CLASS

Gladys Mahone
Louise Abbott
Elizabeth Cunningham
Margaret Davis
Dora Hawkins
Lanelle Lynn
Sallie Sue McCay
Allene Mitchell
Mary Katherine Sensabaugh
Pauline Wallace
Gladys Warren
HeLEN Watanen
Louise Wright
Carolyn Adkins
Floryne Ball
Ruth Baugh

Ora Mae Christian
Clarice Crowe
Mary Franklin
Fannie Hadaway
Harriet Harper
Corryn Heiskell
Carol Jordan
Louise Matthews
Frankie Perkerson
Ruth Rickenbrode
Annie Sanders
Fairy Sanders
Myrtie Smith
Mary Taylor
Elizabeth Vaughn
Eloise Williams

Sudee Hooker
From the days of Democritus (400 B.C.), man has had in a vague way the germ of the atomic theory. This was at various times expressed in a crude philosophical way, but it was not until 1800 that Dalton gave to the world the definite quantitative concept we know as the Atomic Theory, certainly one of the pillars in the edifice of science.
The School of Nursing
Senior Class

OFFICERS

VICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

MEMBERS OF GRADUATING CLASS

GLADYS MARXON
LOUISE ABOTT
ELIZABETH CUNNINGHAM
MARGARET DAVIS
DELA HARVEY
LORRAINE LYNN
SALLIE SUE McCAY
ADALENE MITCHELL
MARY KATHERINE SENSABOGH
PAULINE WALLACE
GLADYS WARREN
HELEN WATANEN
LOUISE WRIGHT
CAROLYN ADKINS
FLORINE BALL
RUTH BAUGH

ORA MAE CHRISTIAN
CLARICE CROWE
MARY FRANKLIN
FANNIE HADAWAY
HARRIET HARPER
CORRYN HEISKELL
CAROL JORDAN
LOUISE MATTHEWS
FRANKIE PERKSON
RUTH RICKERWOOD
ANNIE SANDERS
FAIRY SANDERS
MYRTIE SMITH
MARY TAYLOR
ELIZABETH VAUGHN
ELOISE WILLIAMS

SUE DE HOOKER

[Image of a group of graduates]
Collegiana
EMORY FACES BIG ATHLETIC YEAR

Czar being bruted

The age of innocence

Hold 'em, Tea-Dance

Junior-Frosh tussle

Tea-Dance and the Big Red Mountain Askew
Sigma Nu Beats Pi Kappa Alpha In Contract Tilt

Touchdown and Safety Only Score During Four Periods

Dutch gets off one

The cow-hide chases the cow

A typical Peebles stunt

Just after the battle

Hicks and Marks play snuggle

Nine-tenth Year Pact Signed By Frats

Signatures have already been affixed to a contract by which it is agreed that the Sigma Nu and Pi K. A. fraternities are to play a football game each year for ninety-nine years, the winner of the majority of games during this period to gain permanent possession of a handsome cup. The cup incidentally will have the name of the winner for each of the years engraved on it.

Furthermore, it is rumored about the campus that the loser each year has agreed to give the winner a dinner, at which quantities of Coca-Cola will be furnished by the losing fraternity.

No date has been set as yet for the game this year, but it will in all probability be sometime around Thanksgiving.

Pushball Season Opens Thursday

Lawyers Meet Theologs In Initial Game Before Dads
Clever “Tons of Money”
ACTING OF GOLDWASSER, COFFMAN PRAISED
:: Pleases Emory Audience

A pair of Jacks and a Queen

Announcing
Friday Night Dances
AT “Margaret’s”
Peachtree at Third Street
9 o’clock

“Emory Collegians”
Tea Dance Every Saturday Afternoon, 3 o’Clock

Where Mew thinks up bigger and better ways

When the daisies bow down their heads

Slick and Tatey-Pie

‘Tons of Money’ Will be Staged Friday, Dec. 11
Many New Faces Will Be Seen in First Play
Architect to Design Elaborate Scenery

Play Made Record Run Of 733 Performances In England
Guy Voted Most Popular Professor
Rhodes and Jack Named As Second Favorites By Students

Mutation Occurs As Hairless Rat Appears

Prof Ends Tired Feeling With Metal-Milk Mixture

Jemison views the Theologs

Two Phi Buds

Theolog bines

We obey all regulations
Fire Guts Home Of Jac Coffman
Flames Early Wednesday Destroy Valuable Belongings

Wilbanks ahooin'

Fireman, save my child

The Monsour saved the flower

Stevens ditto

A bunch of the girls pause between classes

Leading Juniors Named to Owls In First Election
May, Stephens, Wilbanks, Make Junior Honor Fraternity
A.T.O. Fraternity Entertains Orphans

Thrower and a bow tie

Zeigler Is Made Federal Officer

Another A. T. O. Frosh

Griffin without Tate

McFadden smiles a la Frankenstein

The Phi's barmaid
Cox Appointed On Committee
Will Attempt to Force Hoarded Money Into Circulation

President Cox Suggests Measures For Economy
University Must Reduce Expenses During Depression
By Harvey W. Cox

A trio of flaming Sophs

The Emory Lake in the making

After the agony has ended

Candler and Eddie sell their wares for $15
The Sig Alphs and their no-break book

Duck must have date with Stitty

Liberal Party Enters Campus Political Lists

Eight Organizations Members of New Political Combine

Formation of Party Begun Last Spring

Liberals Meet First Test In Freshman Elections

Annual Photos’ Price Cut In Half

Pledging Shows Decrease From Previous Years

Big strong Hink and Wasser

A brace of librarians

Desecrating the libe steps
Frats Give Dances During Week-End

Chi Phi, K. A., Sigma Nu, A. E. Pi, and Delta Tau Delta Entertain at Informal Parties

Easter Dances To Take Place This Week End

Interfraternity Council To Be Honored By Dances

A study in still life

Miss Jemison’s castle

Male Mosquitoes Attracted By Machine

Quillian Warns Rats To Obey Traditions

Roosevelt Sure to Win, Says Gosnall

Theta bungalow, inmates, Carithers, and a yo-yo
Sunset scene

Outstanding Men Are Candidates For Scholarship
Hogg, Wilson, Woodward, And Ajax Are Emory's Nominees

"Every morning" Poteat

McNeil Poteat to Speak Religious Emphasis Week
President Cox Suspends All Ten o'Clock Classes

Where the Lawyers hide Easter eggs

Glenn Memorial Church
Dr. Smart says it's hillbillish to do this.

Frosh Speakers To Meet Brenau In Dual Debate
Water Power Projects To Be Subject for Discussion

Abolish Phoenix, Say Students to Wheel Question
Many Suggest Making Comic Magazine Out Of the Publication
Some Voice Dislike Of 'Lewd' Articles
One Reads It Because He Contributes To It

Student Council Members Ejected

Delinquent Societies Pay 'Campus' Debts, Zeigler Announces

How did Deb get in this sweet picture?

The same old quad minus the loafers
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ALUMNI CELEBRATE CHARTER DAY MONDAY

A bunch of Bus-Adders on the Law steps

Again Theology looks down on Law, Tsh, tsh

Emory Officials Refuse to Enter 'Racket' Quarrel

The Law School's one claim to fame

Cox Keeps Out of Fracas

started by Oglethorpe President

Emory's administration refused Wednesday to be drawn into a controversy over the charges made at a meeting Tuesday evening of the Atlanta board of education by Dr. Thornwell Jacobs, president of Oglethorpe university.

Dr. Jacobs accused Emory of being the "apparent progenitor of a college racket to run Oglethorpe by promulgation of a board rule to outlaw Oglethorpe's graduates and turn $20,000 annually into Emory coffers."

Entrance to the Theology building
Visiting Bishop Praises
LEETE PREACHES IN GLENN MEMORIAL
Emory’s Rapid Growth

Tate gives Cantey and Gene a rest

Cupid Runs Wild
Among Emory Collegians

Although 1931 is not a leap year, no less than four Emory men forsought the bachelor ranks and took unto themselves better halves. H. P. Miller, assistant dean of men, S. L. Carter, general secretary of the local YMCA, David Stubbs, theology student, and Bob Ware, last year's fullback on the frosh eleven, were the recent benefactors.

The first of these was "Smiling S. L." Carter. S. L. married Miss Eliza David of Danielsville, Ga., on May 31, in Danielsville.

Bob Ware and his bride, Miss Ruby Dorminy also of Fitzgerald, were wed in Jasper, Fla., on July 1.

David Stubbs and Miss Rachel Ward were married in the Emory Theology Chapel on August 27.

Mr. Periss Miller, the only faculty member to marry, and Miss Ruby May Sherard were quietly wed in Columbus, Ohio in the latter part of the summer.

News from North Carolina came to the Emory campus in mid-summer that Bill Daniels, graduate of the class of '31 and member of the Sigma Nu fraternity, was married to Miss Katheryne Oldham of Wendell, N. C. The ceremony was performed at Smithfield, N. C., on March 29, 1930. The announcement was made by the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Oldham.

Just a whistle stop

Maybe he put the whiskey on the dial

The Tufts roadway
One-Third of Student Body

QUESTIONNAIRE ANSWERS VARIED

Would Resign as President

By Questionnaire Editor

What would you do if you were president of Emory?

Half of the student body would institute intercollegiate athletics, while about a third would "resign". The remainder would "join the Catholic Church", "get the big head", "abolish eight o'clock classes", or the like.

Air views of campus

Managers of Track
Cry for Harriers

What th' H—l?

St. Louis Troupe
Has Goldwasser

The low-down on the push-ball game

Dr. Cox Tells How
Georgians Built
Salt Lake City

Legs beautiful

A horse's-eye view from the church tower

Uncle Bud looks 'em over
Co-eds Organize Sorority On Campus

Delta Epsilon educational sorority, the first and only organization on the campus for women, held its first meeting July 6, in Theology 103.

Sealy, owner of this book

This little man foxed the university

Campus Situation Studied

Student Council May Recommend Senior Yearbook

Gourd-head, the dashing Snake

Deb gives the boys a few pointers

Father Brown, student body president

Frosh gridders

‘Y’ Inaugurated New Week-End Camp Program

New Camp Site Being Developed Near Norcross
Fire Protection
For Fraternities
Finally Assured
Fraternities Assist in
Recovering Lost
Fire Apparatus

Kappa Sig Frat
Is Again Victim
Of House Blaze

Morrison goes Irumas
in a big way

The Lawyers and Theologs
push away

Mistakes from
the Candler
Mansion

More push-ball

Booshie, the athlete
These little boys are K. A.'s—don't they look it?
Part of the Chi Phi's at the Soph-Senior game

Slick, the dance magnate, Mackay, and Legs

Rache Bell, Emory Junior, On Way To Baseball Fame
Despite Physical Handicap, Last Year's Soph Coach Succeeding as Manager

Tiddymore, and Nardin fence jumper, de luxe

Chapel must be over

The quad at ten o'clock Little Connie Mack
Bowden Made President; May and Jordan Serve As Co-Editors of Wheel

Famous Comedian
Jokes With Theologs

The last of the Thomson Towers

S.A.E. Chapter House Destroyed
$10,000 Damage Caused By Destructive Fire

Brown Aces Blonde At Tech Game

And I forgot to get my vinegar, too

Where the shy little violets grew

Forster saved the swing
Organizations

Friedrich August Kekule

Kekule was born in Darmstadt in 1829. At the University of Gussin he came under the influence of the great Liebig and decided to study chemistry. Kekule was a daring and brilliant thinker and we owe to him the fundamental assumptions upon which structural organic chemistry rests. He gave us the concepts of carbon joining to carbon to form chains and also that of the benzene ring.

According to his own story, he conceived the structure theory while dozing in his study.
Strachey Church

Strachey Church was founded in 1832.

At the University of Oxford, I was under the influence of the Great Tradition and was influenced to think critically. Strachey was a church of many interesting and philosophical thinkers and the once grand and brilliant thinkers and the once grand and brilliant thinkers and the once grand and brilliant thinkers were

provided structure and a framework for

the

According to our own standards, our conclusions, the structure failed to work in this

story
Organizations
Honor Societies
1902
Duncan, John LeRoy
Smith, Guy Terence
Higbydower, J. D.
Miller, Guy Arthur
Martin, H. Warner
Rush, Fletcher Gray
Connelly, Thomas W.

1903
Leonard, Louis L
Armistead, Thomas M.
Boyd, Montague L.
Caynau, Thomas B.
Dozier, Nathan B.
Lue, J. Wrenman
Osborne, Herbert E.

1904
Croyate, Alfred H.
Boyd, Dawm H.
Crabb, Judson N.
Hatcher, Watson L.
Henry, Hal F.
Lamken, Robert W.
Richards, Charles H.

1901
Parkes, Robert S.
Baxton, George A.
BonBnine, William G.
Lewis, William H.
Rayne, Oliver Erwin
Scandlen, William H.
Strozier, Harry S.

1906
McCamy, Thomas S.
Baldwin, John R.
Bullard, Harry E.
Wightman, Cox F.
Girardeau, Rufus C.
King, Earl
Merrett, Henry F.

1907
Johnson, William H.
Adams, George G.
Aldman, Henry G.
Burt, William T.
Candlers, Walter T.
Head, Benjamin S.
McGregor, Kenneth H.

1910
Arnold, Robert M.
Blair, Leslie L.
Smith, William C.
Sonne, Bonhille H.
Stovall, Carl T.
Steppelando, William R.
White, Goodrich C.

1919
Bryan, Walter S.
Hatcher, Evans V.
Lambert, J. C.
Marshalle, Thomas O.
Rogers, James W.
Hill, Alexander F.

1915
Fox, Charles R.
Henderson, Iris
Jenkins, S. Elmo
Kenton, Edgar D.
Mackay, Edward G.
Munroe, Paul M.
Whit, G. Ward

1911
Benton, James F.
Cran, Benson B.
Fouler, Hugh N.
Girardeau, James L.
Hovey, Hugh M.
Muelle, Robert C.
Rosch, George S.

1912
Clark, Seymour G.
Holland, Spessard L.
Johnson, William P.
Lee, Thomas M.
Pettus, Claude C.
Rockwell, J. Turner
Townson, Hatton D.

1913
Carlson, Wilbur A.
Kemball, Tel C.
Mallet, Joel B.
Pearce, Haywood J.
Perryman, Emmett J.
Richardson, John W.

1914
Patullo, Frank A.
Rivers, Francis P.
Rogers, Thomas C.
Saxon, John H.
Sowell, Homer C.
Spencer, E. Walton
Wright, George O.

1915
Bowie, J. C.
Echevarria, Roy P.
Matthews, G. W., Jr.
Menzies, Percy A.
Neal, T. Benton
Rumple, Lester
Stokes, Robert N.

1916
Candlers, Samuel C.
Lane, Pierce
Harris, Robert M.
King, E. Lewis
Rumple, Bert
Stead, Chester F.
Wilson, James H.

1917
Boyd, George H.
Gaines, Florence M.
Garland, Halsey S.
Lane, Fount R.
Luptis, Warren T.
Shaw, Judson B.
Wetmore, Howard W.

1918
Allen, Winston S.
Crow, J. Edson
Hamilton, Wilmer H.
Ingram, John J.
Kern, Brannucll C.
Lester, James G., Sr.
Rast, John M.

1919
Bryan, Charles K.
Humphrey, Robert H.
Mathews, Samuel M.
Melton, Kelcey P.
Mullins, F. B. K.
Sanders, Wily B.
Storin, William F.

1920
Dunaway, John A.
Flowers, Robert
Green, Miles L.
Mackay, Roland P.
Rogers, William E.
Wight, Alvin B.
Wight, Edward A.

1921
Arrau, Robert E.
Green, Fletcher M.
Hutcheson, Alex R.
Jones, W. Powell
McFadden, John H.
Faigert, Louis L.
Walters, S. Douglas

1922
B hoping, Lee W.
Corrie, Don A.
Daniel, Charles H.
Mclanahan, C. B.
Rochelle, Willy L.
Watkins, William P.
Whitaker, Lorenzo R.

1922
Anthony, E. Mack
Ditterley, Charles H.
Hancock, Herman D.
Hatcher, Martin H.
Mullinax, Perry M.
Parks, J. Harris
Tailev, Clarence L.

1924
Clemens, Hunt, Jr.
Edmondson, Francis L.
Fitzhugh, W. Muncip
Howell, James H.
Mitchell, James N., Jr.
O'Steen, Ation T.
Tilly, Eden F.

1925
Collins, E. B.
Edmondson, Ray A.
Pettman, W. M.
Scott, R. B.
Spurnley, Paul M.
Wasson, W. B.
Wiggins, Tignor

1927
Cleveland, J. Q.
Cruver, Emu J.
Crawford, Robert D.
Crow, W. Atton
Hornet, Joseph C.
Thomass, James H.

1928
Carpenter, Francis W.
Chambers, Edgar
Hendrix, Claude
Kendrick, Douglas B.
Stockman, J. Milton
McMord, Clinton D.
Patterson, George D.

1929
Cumber, Alfred
Bates, Louis
Gratam, Duncan
Lee, Jack
Logan, Allen
Stroger, Robert M.
Tillier, William H.

1930
Ayars, Fred
Cannon, C.
Ford, Alan
Haris, J. L.
Parker, Earl
Rivers, William
Smith, Graves

1931
Carrig, E. B., Jr.
Haygood, W. L.
Hitch, Hermit
Lance, Harry
Smith, P. E.
Taylor, Turner
Valeton, Ralph
Omicron Delta Kappa

National Honor Society for the
Recognition of University Leadership
Founded at Washington and
Lee University, 1914.

MU CIRCLE
Established 1925

ALUMNI MEMBERS
Seventy-Five Members

OFFICERS
GARDNER B. ALLEN .................. President
J. CARLTON NUNAN .................. Vice-President
HENRY L. BOWDEN .................. Secretary

ACTIVE MEMBERS

GARDNER ALLEN
WILLIAM BARNETT
HENRY L. BOWDEN
LAWRENCE CHAFFEE
HOYT DOBBS
CLYDE BOWIE
RAFAEL BOYNTON
EDWARD BROWN
EUGENE GRIFFIN
DR. J. SAM GUY
MAX R. HALL
WILLIAM HUNTER

HARRY LANGE
PROF. J. G. LESTER
JOHN A. MOONEY
CARLTON NUNAN
WILSON PATTERSON
DR. O. R. QUAYLE
CLAUD B. QUILLIAN
WILLIAM RAWLINGS
DR. W. A. SMART
SANFORD B. SMITH
EDGAR R. TERRY
W. EMORY WILLIAMS

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

BILLY HAYGOOD
JOYCE Mixon
MILTON STOCKMAN
PROF. N. A. GOODYEAR
PROF. J. G. STIPE
DR. H. W. COX
DR. R. L. RHOADES
DR. T. H. JACK
DR. M. H. DEWEY
PROF. J. B. PEBBLES
DR. W. S. NELMS
DR. G. C. WHITE
DEAN C. M. WOODWARD
PROF. R. B. NIXON
ROBERT WHITAKER
PROF. P. F. BRYAN
MR. H. T. HENRY
MR. H. W. MARTIN
DR. C. D. BENSON
DR. M. L. BRITTAIN

MR. ROBERT STRICKLAND, JR.

MR. ALLEN H. BUNCE
DR. F. PHINZY CALHOUN
HON. HOWARD CANDLER
HON. S. C. DOBBS
DR. W. S. ELKIN
HON. NORMAN C. MILLER
HON. W. D. THOMSON
MR. HARRY S. STROZIER
HON. PRESTON ARKWRIGHT, SR.
HON. THOMAS K. GLENN
MR. LAUREN FOREMAN
DR. CHARLES E. WAITE
HON. JAMES L. KEY
MR. WALTER T. CANDLER
JUDGE JOHN S. CANDLER
DR. STEWART R. ROBERTS
MR. H. S. GARLAND
MR. DUMAS MALONE
MR. H. Y. MCCORD, JR.
DR. ARTHUR G. FORT
Omicron Delta Kappa

Upper Row
LANGE WILSON BOWDEN WILLIAMS SMITH TERRY HALL

Second Row
QUILLIAN BOWIE STOCKMAN GRIFFIN BARNETT ALLEN

Third Row
BROWN RAWLINGS MIXON HUNTER DOBBS NUNAN CHAFFEE
Phi Beta Kappa

The Gamma Chapter of Georgia of Phi Beta Kappa Was Installed at Emory University, April 5, 1929.

OFFICERS

Dr. Goodrich C. White .................. President
Dr. Stewart R. Roberts .................. Vice-President
Dr. J. Sam Guy .......................... Secretary
Dr. Edgar H. Johnston .................. Treasurer
Dr. Theodore H. Jack .................. Member of Executive Committee

FACULTY MEMBERS

Dr. Homer Blincoe
Dr. F. K. Boland
Dr. M. L. Boyd
Dr. Sterling G. Brinkley
Prof. Paul E. Bryan
Dr. Allen H. Bunce
Dr. F. Phinizy Calhoun
Prof. Troy J. Cauley
Dr. Harvey W. Cox
Dr. M. H. Dewey
Dr. Hugh Fuller
Prof. N. A. Goodyear
Dr. J. Sam Guy
Dr. Hugh Harris
Prof. Charles Hart
Prof. Mose Harvey
James K. Hines
Dr. Walter Holmes
Dr. T. H. Jack
Dr. E. H. Johnston
Dr. George T. Lewis
Dr. F. E. Lineback
Dr. J. L. McGhee
Dr. R. H. McLean
Dr. J. F. Messick
Dr. F. N. Parker
Dr. Stewart Roberts
Dr. Dunbar Roy
Prof. Douglas Rumble
Dr. Andrew Sledge
Prof. J. G. Stipe
Dr. Cyrus Strickler
Dr. R. E. Wager
Prof. L. F. Walton
Dr. G. C. White
Dr. J. A. S. Woodward

MEMBERS IN COURSE

From the Class of 1933
William N. Murray ........................ Charles T. Lester
Mary M. Pierce

From the Class of 1932
William Bailey ................................ Melissa D. Jack
Margaret Belle Isle ........................... Claudius Layton
Charles Brown ................................. Carlos Lynes, Jr.
Max R. Hall ....................................... Nell Means
Harvey Hampe ................................. David Potter
Dan Hankes .................................. Sam Shiver
Margaret Harris ............................... William B. Spann

In Residence from the Class of 1931
Edward Brown ................................ Rachel Johnston
Edward Bosworth ............................ Augustus Miller
Richard T. Brice .............................. J. Carlton Nunan

C. Purcell Roberts

In Residence from the Class of 1930
Annie D. Bennett .......................... Dorothy Orr

In Residence from the Class of 1929
Martin Van Buren Teem .................. John H. Venable
Phi Beta Kappa

Upper Row
TEEM  BROWN  NUNAN  MILLER  BRICE

Middle Row
WILSON  HALL  BAILEY  POTTER  SPANN  BELLE ISLE

Lower Row
HANKS  HAMFF  HARRIS  LYNES  MURRAY  LESTER
Caduceus

A Medical Honor Society for the Recognition of Personality, Leadership, and Scholarship.

OFFICERS

PARK McGINTY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
GEORGE KLUGH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
JAMES McCLAMROCK . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
MARTIN VAN TEEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

MEMBERS

JAMES McCLAMROCK
MARVIN MITCHELL
CARL GARVER
ENGLISH McGEACHY

GEORGE KLUGH
PARK McGINTY
CRAWFORD BARNETT
MARTIN VAN TEEM

KLUGH BARNETT MITCHELL MCGINTY
Asklepios

A Medical Honor Society Founded in the School of Medicine of Emory University, May 9, 1917.

FOUNDERS

Dr. W. S. Elkin
Dr. G. Bachmann

Prof. A. R. Bliss, Jr.
Prof. P. E. Lineback

MEMBERS

Carl Garver
Martin Van Teem
Park McGinty
Owls

Junior Honor Society for Fraternity
Men Established 1906.

THE OWLS, 1931-1932

James May, II K A
Ed Stephens, II K A
Sim Wilbanks, II K Phi

Welch Jordan, X Phi
S. R. Bridges, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Bob Candler, K A

OLD OWLS

Joe Tidmore, II K A
Harry Lange, Sigma Nu
Billy Hagood, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Jac Coffman, Phi Delta Theta
Allen Logan, X Phi
Emory Bell, Sigma Chi

Henry Bowden, Phi Delta Theta
Milton Stockman, Sigma Chi
Claude Quillian, Alpha Tau Omega
John E. Wilson, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Max Hall, Sigma Nu
Wilson Patterson, II K Phi

Upper Row
MAY
STEPHENS
WILBANKS
JORDAN
BRIDGES

Middle Row
CANDLER
TIDMORE
LANGE
BOWDEN
PATTERSON

Lower Row
WILSON
HALL
LOGAN
QUILLIAN
BELL
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Pi Delta Epsilon

National Honorary Journalistic Fraternity Founded at Syracuse University, 1909. Emory Chapter Established, 1923.

OFFICERS

Emory Williams .......... President
Wilson Patterson .......... Vice-President
James May .............. Secretary
Sim Wilbanks ........... Treasurer

FACULTY MEMBERS

Dr. J. M. Steadman, Jr. Prof. Raymond B. Nixon

MEMBERS

Billy Haygood
Joe Blumberg
Emmett Cartledge
Carlton Nunan
Carlos Lynes
Henry Bowden
Max Hall
Emory Williams

Buck Clements
Sim Wilbanks
David Goldwasser
Steve Worthy
Dixon Fowler
Joe Tidmore
Joe Rankin
Wilson Patterson
William Quillian

John Peacock
Edgar Terry
L. N. Hutchinson
James May
Welch Jordan
Jesse Grantham
Will Camp Sealy
William Edwards

Tidmore Hall Hutchinson Grantham Sealy Jordan
Patterson Williams Rankin Bowden Wilbanks Edwards Clements
Peacock Goldwasser Terry Cartledge May Quillian Worthy
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Eagles Club
Honorary Non-Fraternity Club, Founded 1920.

EAGLES IN FACULTY
Prof. Mercer G. Evans
Prof. Nolan A. Goodyear
Prof. Mose L. Harvey
Dr. Ross H. McLean
Dr. William Jones

MEMBERS
Veniamin Blinov
Evans Hall, Jr.
Daniel W. Cheek
Cecil G. Hefner
Hilland Allgood
Oliver H. Puckett
Edwin B. Zeigler
F. E. Walthal
Edward B. Brown
J. Carlton Nunan

SANFORD SMITH

Upper Row
Cowart Smith Brown Zeigler

Lower Row
Allgood Vogel Bessent Nunan Potter
Alpha Epsilon Upsilon

Honorary Scholastic Fraternity for Junior College Men.

OFFICERS

Welch Jordan ... President
J. C. Ward ... Vice-President
O. A. Thaxton, Jr. ... Secretary-Treasurer

FACULTY MEMBERS

Dr. Sterling G. Brinkley
Prof. N. A. Goodyear
Dr. William H. Jones

Mr. Edwin T. Martin
Mr. H. P. Miller
Mr. L. F. Walton
Dean G. C. White

Dr. J. H. Purks
Dr. O. R. Quayle
Prof. J. G. Stipe

MEMBERS

Herbert Burrows
Hugh Dorsey
Joe Glazer
Martin McGehee
Burness Moore
Ed Morris
John E. Wilson
Vernon Sharpless

Ward Pafford
Marvin Overby
Charles Lester
Theron Gardner
David Goldstein
Herbert Kraar
Fred Neely

W. R. Perdue
Donald Smith
Albert Stubbs
J. P. Turman
Simon Wender
Nathan Yagol
Roland Upshaw
Melvin Pazol

Upper Row
WARD WENDER GLAZER GOLDSTEIN DORSEY SHARPLESS

Lower Row
TURMAN JORDAN NEELY PERDUE MC GEHEE PAFFORD YAGOL
Tau Kappa Alpha

National Honorary Forensic Fraternity Organized 1908. Emory University Chapter Organized 1922.

OFFICERS

Hoyt M. Dobbs ............... President
Earl Miller ............... Vice-President
David Potter ............... Secretary

FACULTY MEMBERS

Dean Comer M. Woodward
Prof. Nolan A. Goodyear

MEMBERS

Morgan S. Cantey
Hoyt M. Dobbs
Carl Looney
Earl Miller
David M. Potter

Thomas T. Purdom
Alfred Rufty
Ed D. Smith
William Spann
Judson C. Ward

J. Ben Warren

Upper Row

DOBBS
CANTLEY

POTTER
SPANN
WARD
MILLER
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Eta Sigma Psi 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
Sophomore Honor Society Founded 1927.

FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. J. Sam Guy Prof. J. G. Lester
Prof. J. B. Peebles

MEMBERS 1931-1932
Albert Stubbs
Cater Myrick
Robert Blackwell
Ben Anderson
John Stephens

John P. Turman
Bruce Logue
LeRoy Watson
Randolph Thrower
Boisfeuillet Jones

OLD MEMBERS
Ed Stephens
James May
Raymond Singletary
S. R. Bridges
Wilson Patterson
Emmett Cartledge
Max Hall
Rosser Smith

Robert Jones
Clarence Brown
Robert Vogel
Tom Calloway
Steve Worthy
Albert Ashley
John Connell
Robert Candler

Martin McGee

Upper Row
Turman Anderson Myrick Stubbs

Lower Row
Jones Logue Watson Thrower Stephens
Phi Sigma Iota

Honorary Romance Language Fraternity Founded at Allegheny College, 1922.

SIGMA CHAPTER
Established, 1930

OFFICERS
Prof. Nolan A. Goodyear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Prof. W. A. Strozier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Carlos Lynes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Lamar Greene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

HONORARY MEMBERS
Mrs. James E. Campbell
Dr. Malcolm H. Dewey
Mr. Charles Loridans
Dr. Jane Esther Wolf
Signor Attilio Bollati
Judge E. Marvin Underwood
Ex-Gov. John M. Slaton
Mrs. John M. Slaton
Mrs. Nolan A. Goodyear
Mrs. Charles Loridans

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Julian Barfield
Jack Coffman
Billy Haygood
Carlos Lynes
Donald Thompson
Lamar Greene
Emiliano Gallo
Joseph Franco
Mike McDowell
Melvin Ellington
Mary Spencer Jack
Dana Creel
Sam Shiver
Nolan A. Goodyear, Jr.
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Councils
Student Activities Council

OFFICERS

Ed Brown . . . . . . . . . . . President
Claude Quillian . . . . . Vice-President
Ed Stephens . . . . . . . . Secretary
Ed Zeigler . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

LIBERAL ARTS
Albert Ashley
David Potter
Ed Stephens
J. B. Whitehead

LAMAR SCHOOL OF LAW
Isaac Adams
Emmet Cartledge
George Williams
S. F. Memory (Alternate)

GRADUATE SCHOOL

Fielding Dillard
Ed Zeigler
Evans Hall
J. E. McCroan (Alternate)

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

S. R. Bridges
Ed Zeigler
Bill Lambright
Wilson Patterson

CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Walter Blanks
Harry Wood

MEDICAL SCHOOL

Harry Lange
George Reynolds

FACULTY ADVISORS

Dr. W. A. Smart
Prof. J. B. Peebles
Mr. J. G. Lester
Dr. T. H. Jack
THE Student Activities Council, the highest organ of the student government, exercises control over all forms of student endeavor. The personnel of the Council includes representatives from all the departments of the University and at the regular meetings the body supervises the workings of the various campus affairs.

This Council elects the Business Managers for the three publications and drafts the budget for all the activities on the campus for the following year. The President of the Student body serves as the President of the Student Activities Council.

Upper Row

STEPHENS  PATTERSON  BRIDGES  REYNOLDS  QUILLIAN

Middle Row

WOOD  ADAMS  LAMBRIGHT  BLANKS

Lower Row

ASHLEY  LANGE  BESENT  WILLIAMS  POTTER
Student Council
College of Arts and Sciences

OFFICERS

Robert Vogel ............ President
Bob Candler ............ Vice-President
J. Pollard Turman ....... Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS

Robert Vogel ............ Senior
Max Hall ............ Senior
Cecil Hefner ............ Senior
Howard Bilbro ............ Junior
Bob Candler ............ Junior
James Underwood . Sophomore
Bill Starr . Freshman
Student Council  
School of Business Administration

OFFICERS

Ralph Boynton ................................... President
Wilson Patterson ................................. Vice-President
Raymond Singletary ......................... Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS

Ralph Boynton ................................... Senior
Wilson Patterson ................................. Senior
Raymond Singletary ......................... Senior
Harold Andrews ................................. Junior
Clem Sammons ................................. Junior
Moyce Sikes .................................. Sophomore
Charles Everitt ............................... Freshman

PATTerson  BOYNTON
Honor Council

Dr. R. C. Rhodes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Faculty Member

OFFICERS

Henry Bowden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman
James May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

MEMBERS

Max Hall
James May
Henry Bowden
Claude Quillian
David Potter

The Personnel of the Honor Council includes five students and one member of the faculty. This committee is nominated by the outgoing Council and is selected by the student body to serve during the following year. The Chairman of the Council summons the rest of the Body on the report of a violation of the Honor Code, and the Body as a whole sits in trial. The Council has full power to dismiss a student from the University.
Student Lecture Association

OFFICERS

Albert Ashley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Edward Morris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Boisfeuillet Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Ben Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
Dr. Ross Hamlin McLean . Faculty Advisor

PROGRAMME

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . November 23
"The Wonders of the Congo"

Miss Frances Homer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . January 27
"Dramatic Sketches"

Miss Dorothy Thompson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . February 8
"Germany, the Country That Will Determine Europe's Fate"

Cameron McLean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . February 18
"Songs of the Hebrides"

Mr. Lennox Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . February 22
"The Irish Drama"

The Abbey Theatre Players . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 10
"The Whiteheaded Boy"
Y. M. C. A. Council

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

Wilson Patterson . . . . . . . . . . . President
James May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Morgan Cantey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Bond Fleming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

RELIGIOUS WORK

James May . . . . . . . . . . . Religious Emphasis Week
Sim Wilbanks . . . . . . . . . . . Freshman Vespers
Walter Blanks . . . . . . . . . . . Hospital Vespers
Bond Fleming, Harry Leadingham, Jack Nichols, Deputations

PUBLICATIONS

Albert Ashley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor of Handbook
Sim Wilbanks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business Manager of Handbook
James May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Publicity Manager

CAMPUS SERVICE

Bill Cochran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Camps
Morris Nelms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open Houses
James Mason . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sick Visitation
Morgan Cantey, Cecil Hefner, Bob Candler, Big Events
R. P. Gibbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cosmopolitan Work
Ed Zeigler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Truck Manager
Albert Ashley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Student Forum
Y. M. C. A. Council

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL OFFICERS

Ben Anderson ...................... President
Randolph Thrower .................. Vice-President
Thomas Hooks ...................... Secretary

FRESHMAN COUNCIL OFFICERS

Bob Flowers ....................... President
John McCay ....................... Vice-President
George Niles ...................... Secretary-Treasurer

Upper Row

MAY FLEMING ZEIGLER PATTERSON WILLIS ANDERSON

Lower Row

ASHLEY LEADINGHAM HOOKS WILBANKS MASON THROWER
Intercollegiate Debate Council

OFFICERS

Prof. Nolan A. Goodyear . . . . . . . Chairman
David Potter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary and Manager

MEMBERS

Albert Ashley
Ed Brown
Jeff Cunningham
Hoyt Dobbs
Welch Jordan

Earl Miller
Burness Moore
Trawick Stubbs
Randolph Thrower
Ben Warren

DEBATE SCHEDULE

December 2—Wesleyan—Menace of Press—Brown and Potter.
December 8—Oxford University—Menace of Press—Brown and Potter.
December 11—Georgia Tech—Capitalism—Bailey and Jordan.
December 11—Georgia Tech—Capitalism—Lester and Spann.
January 5—Cincinnati—Capitalism—Lester, Jordan and Spann.
January 13—Rollins—Free Trade—Spann and Potter.
March 8—Bucknell—Capitalism—Ward and Yancey.
March 10—Asbury—Centralized Control—Perdue and Smith.
March 12—Davidson—Centralized Control—Cowart and Potter.
March 29—Western Reserve—Socialism—Spann and Warren.
March 31—Mercer—Centralized Control—Jordan and Potter

Upper Row
STUBBS BROWN ASHLEY DOBBS
MILLER POTTER WACHTEL BAILEY

Lower Row

(CAMPUS
Intercollegiate Debate Squad

MEMBERS

William A. Bailey
Morgan Cantey
David Potter
Ed Smith
William B. Spann
Claude Quillian

Ed Brown
Trawick Stubbs
Jeff Cunningham
Earl Miller
Hoyt Dobbs

Alfred Rufty
Welch Jordan
Tom Purdom
J. C. Ward
Charles Lester
Ben Warren

DEBATE SCHEDULE—(Continued)

April 1—G. S. C. M.—Centralized Control—Jordan and Potter.
April 2—Alabama—Centralized Control—Brown and Spann.
April 4—Florida—Centralized Control—Jordan and Potter.
April 9—Alabama—Centralized Control—Dobbs and Spann.
April 11—Florida—Centralized Control—
April 12—Centenary—Centralized Control—Dobbs and Spann.
April 14—Loyola—Centralized Control—Dobbs and Spann.
April 14—Duke—Cancellation of Debts—
April 15—Tulane—Centralized Control—Dobbs and Spann.
April 16—Birmingham-Southern—Centralized Control—Dobbs and Spann.
April 23—G. S. C. M.—Centralized Control—Dobbs and Spann.
April 30—Charleston—Centralized Control—
May 3—Hampden-Sidney—Cancellation of Debts—

Upper Row
BROWN BAILEY

SPANN POTTER JORDAN

Lower Row
Delta Epsilon
Honorary Educational Sorority

OFFICERS

Dorothy Orr ........................................ President
Claudius Layton ................................. Vice-President
Annie Bennett ................................. Secretary
Leila Jernigan ................................. Treasurer
Dr. Ralph E. Wager .......................... Faculty Advisor

MEMBERS

Annie Bennett ................................. Atlanta
Mary Gray ...................................... Atlanta
Mary Green ...................................... Atlanta
Ellen Hinton ..................................... Atlanta
Frances Hudson ................................. Atlanta
Leila Jernigan ................................. Decatur
Martha King ..................................... Atlanta
Claudius Layton ................................. Atlanta

Mrs. W. M. McAfee ........................... Atlanta
Mrs. Eugenia McCord ......................... Atlanta
Emmalu Nolen ................................ Atlanta
Dorothy Orr ..................................... Atlanta
Zell Rozin ....................................... Sparta
Mrs. Louise Stakely ......................... Atlanta
Mrs. Evelyn Stovall ......................... Atlanta
Mary Zachery .................................. Atlanta
Publications
Publications Committee

Dr. J. M. Steadman ........................................... Chairman

WHEEL

Henry L. Bowden ........................................... Editor-in-Chief
Joe Rankin ..................................................... Associate Editor
Eugene Griffin ................................................ Business Manager

CAMPUS

Joseph C. Tidmore .......................................... Editor-in-Chief
Robert Candler .............................................. Associate Editor
Will Camp Sealy .............................................. Business Manager

PHOENIX

William Rawlings ............................................ Editor-in-Chief
Ellis Weitzman ................................................ Associate Editor
Sim Wilbanks ................................................... Business Manager

REPRESENTATIVE FROM STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

Ed Brown

FACULTY MEMBERS

Dr. Malcolm H. Dewey
Mr. R. B. Nixon
Dr. J. Sam Guy

Upper Row

Tidmore
Candler
Sealy

Lower Row

Bowden
Rawlings
Weitzman
Wilbanks
The Emory Phoenix
The South's Oldest College Literary Publication.

Editor-in-Chief
William Rawlings

Associate Editor
Ellis Weitzman

Assistant Editors
Frank Garrett  Welch Jordan
Phillip Covington  William Hay
David Goldwasser

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager
Sim Wilbanks

Assistant Business Managers
Frank Bracewell  Bill Leonard  Bill Harris

Circulation Manager
Tom Gower
Here are a number of people, besides the ever-helpful members of the various Companies that co-operatively put out this, the fortieth volume of the Yearbook of Emory University, who are largely responsible for whatever success this publication may be. To Dr. O. R. Quayle, of the Chemistry Department, who so kindly aided in the selection and arrangement of the theme of the book, we owe many sincere thanks. To Dr. T. H. Jack, who was ever helpful with his suggestions and compositions, the
Emory Campus

The Emory Campus Editor is most grateful. The Registrars and Secretaries of the University were most considerate in getting up lists and data, as were the heads of the various schools. To those of the Editorial Staff who at least showed a bit of interest and willingness to succor the Editor in time of need, we offer thanks. Our only hope is that the next Editor will find his Staff more willing to do the few tasks assigned to them than was the outgoing one.

EDITORIAL STAFF—(Continued)

Sim Wilbanks Clubs Editor
J. C. Ward Publications Editor
Jesse Grantham Feature Editor
Welch Jordan Feature Editor
James May Staff Editor

WILL CAMP SEALY Business Manager
Brown Hayes Snapshot Editor
Max Hall Student Advisor
Henry Bowden Student Advisor
Dr. T. H. Jack Faculty Advisor
Dr. J. M. Steadman Faculty Advisor

BUSINESS STAFF

Randolph Thrower Advertising Manager

Assistant Advertising Managers

Dan Landers Guy McKenzie Neil McMullen
Martin McGhee V. B. Smith Phillips Bryan

Upper Row

Tucker Stephens Jordan Bowden Rogers

Lower Row

Batson Thrower McGhee Grantham Smith Dunlap
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The Emory Wheel

Published by the Student Activities Council every Thursday of the Academic Year.

HENRY L. BOWDEN
Editor-in-Chief

JOE RANKIN
Associate Editor

JAMES MAY
Welch Jordan
Managing Editors

EDITORIAL STAFF

Boisfeuillet Jones
Leo Wachtel
Ben Anderson
Burness Moore
Russell Rogers
Randolph Thrower, Hugh Carithers
Ben Willis, John Goddard
John Stephens, John Lasseter
Cecil Hefner
Morgan Cantey, Albert Stubbs
Walt Davis, Melvin Pazol

Assistant Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Society Editors
Campus Editors
Art Editors
Theology Editor
Sports Editors
Assistant Sports Editors

FRESHMAN REPORTERS' CLUB

John Conn
Robert Peck
Jim Tolbert
Charles Clements
George Munford
Fred Lagerquist
W. L. Brady
Charles Roberts
Jack Kendrick
Dick Blumberg
Garland Hamner
Gene Page
George Niles

RANKIN
MAY
JORDAN
CANTNEY
HALL
GOLDWASSER
LYNES
THROWER
WENDER
W. DAVIS
WILLIS
ROGERS
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The Emory Wheel

Founded 1919 by Ernest Rogers

Eugene Griffin
Business Manager

Assistants
John Connell  Frank Middleton
Tom Hooks    H. F. Moore

Freshman Assistants
Adrian Howell  Randolph Timmerman  Max Rittenbaum
R. H. Williams  Billy Kingdon  Bill Love

Circulation Staff
Steve Worthy    Circulation Manager
Tom Gower, Pete Dupont    Associate Managers
Leroy Watson, Harry Gunnin    Assistant Managers

Faculty Advisors
Dr. J. M. Steadman  Raymond B. Nixon  J. G. Lester  J. B. Peebles
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Glee Club
Personnel of the Glee Club

**First Tenors**
- Robert Blackwell
- John Connell
- Robert Denton
- William Gross
- Bruce Logue
- George Munford
- Roy Sellars

**First Basses**
- Hugh Carithers
- Edgar Evans
- Harry Leadingham
- Howard Royal
- Douglas Rumble
- Richard Smoot
- John E. Wilson
- Henry Ragland
- Henry Rudisill
- Ansel Swain

**Second Tenors**
- John Anderson
- Veniamin Blinov
- William Howard
- Waldo Jones
- Chester Kitchings
- Francis Nunn
- Martin McGehee
- Charles Patterson
- Robert Reynolds
- Osgood Simmons
- Osceola Thaxton
- Oscar Kelley

**Second Basses**
- Ben Anderson
- Charles Brown
- Lawrence Chaffee
- William Hunter
- John Mullin
- William F. Quillian, Jr.
- Darden Rumble
- McKendree Skinner
- Leo Wachtel

**Accompanist**
- Mike McDowell
Glee Club Officers

William T. Hunter .... President
John Elbert Wilson .... Vice-President
Charles E. Brown .... Secretary
Osceola Thaxton .... Librarian
Robert MacDonnell .... Business Manager
Hugh Dorsey .... Assistant Business Manager
Dan Lott .... Assistant Business Manager
Tom Purdom .... Assistant Business Manager
Welch Jordan .... Publicity Manager

With the annual Atlanta concert given at the Glenn Memorial Church in March, the Emory University Glee Club ended its fifteenth year of service and accomplishment.

The Club made a number of short trips through Georgia and one long tour that took them through Alabama and Southern Georgia. From the various press reports that followed the Club, the members gave such programmes that so characterizes it. Each city in which the Glee Club gave concerts was warm in its praise of the programme and its rendition.
Emory Little Symphony Orchestra

OFFICERS

Emory Williams .......................... President
Osceola Thaxton ......................... Vice-President
Rache Bell ............................... Secretary
Wilbur Kurtz ............................. Librarian
Dr. Malcolm H. Dewey .................. Director
Ansel Swain ............................. Assistant Director

MEMBERS

Violin—
Joseph Glazer, Concert Master
Emory Williams
Sam Seitz
Lamar Green
Simon Wender
John Anderson
Russell Rogers
Tyler Maulen
Donald Smith
Mendel Segal
Arthur Knight
Herman Slackman

Clarinet—
Osceola Thaxton
Darden Rumble
Clem Sammons
Adrian Howell

Trumpet—
Robert Peck
Pierce McDonald
Wilbur Kurtz

Trombone—
Ansel Swain

E. O. Batson

French Horn—
Farris Bryant
Fred Lagerquist

Tympani—
Tom Brumby

Harp—
Lucien Thomson

Piano—
Mike McDowell

Flute—
Rache Bell

Oboe—
Ishodore Hoffman

Bass—
William Hunter

Evelyn Morgan
Herbert Burrows

Tympani—
Ervin Morgan
Tom Brumby

Harp—
Lucien Thomson

Piano—
Mike McDowell
Freshman Glee Club

PERSONNEL

Hampton Burkhalter
C. E. Weir
Jack Sammons
Gene Roberts
Albert Quillian
Bill Starr
Claude Trussell
Clarence Suggs
Sigo Mendel
D. K. Counts

Robert Ansley
L. W. Dodge
Jack Browning
Arthur Knight
Jack Wyche
Robert Peck
Herbert Clark
Fred Lagerquist
Bill Mackay
Charles Roberts
Clubs
Irumas Club

Founded at Emory University, January 1, 1923

SPONSORS

RENA CANDLER

DICK RANDALL

OFFICERS

Emory Williams, ΦΔΘ

Edward Stephens, II KA

President

Vice-President

BARONS

Dupuis McLamb, ΔΤΔ

Edgar Terry, ΔΤΔ

Frank Thomas, ΣΑΕ

Raymond Singletary, ΣΑΕ

Walter Ketchum, ΦΔΘ

Taylor Griffin, ΣΑΕ

Bill Barnett, ΣΧ

Gus Batts, ΣΑΕ

Ed Smith, XΦ

Emory Williams, ΦΔΘ

Billy Hunter, ΦΔΘ

Ed Hill, ΔΤΔ

Howard Bilbro, II KA

Jesse Grantham, ATΩ

Harlow Barnett, ΣΧ

Winston Burnley, ΦΔΘ

Julian Stone, ΣΝ

Ed Stephens, II KA

Martin McGehee, ATΩ

J. B. Whitehead, KA

James Arnold, II KA

Brooks Brown, II KA

Tom Whitfield, II KA

Bruce Logue, KA

Harry Gunnin, KA

Bill Wolfe, ΣΧ

Bill Roberts, ΣΧ

Charley Halloway, ΣΑΕ

Billy Travis, ΣΑΕ

Ben Anderson, ΣΧ

Cater Myrick, ATΩ

Bill Leonard, ATΩ

R. C. Davis, XΦ

J. P. Turman, XΦ

Hugh Carithers, ΦΔΘ
Beta Omicron Phi
Freshman Club, Founded 1913

COLORS: Freshman Green and Flesh Red
FLOWER: Funeral Wreath

INFANT BABIES

Gene Page, Σ N
Jack Kendrick, Σ N
Phil Roberson, Σ N
Jack Sammons, II KA
Bert Maxwell, II KA
Ed Moorhead, II KA

Charlie Clements, Φ A E
George Niles, Φ A E
Claude Jordan, Φ A E
Ed Pope, Σ A E
George Munford, Σ A E
Frank Morrison, Σ A E

Neil McMullen, K A
Asa Candler, K A
John Kidd, K A
Bill Love, A T !
Dowell Brown, A T !
Bill Quillian, A T !

OLD BABIES IN COLLEGE

Tom Callaway, Φ A E
Billy Hunter, Φ A E
Raymond Singletary, Σ A E
Wylie Tucker, Π KA
Howard Bilbro, Π KA
Leroy Watson, Σ N
Harry Gunnin, K A
Hugh Carithers, Φ A E
Francis Ward, Λ T !

Lynn Garlick, II KA
Leonard Bowen, Φ A E
S. R. Bridges, Σ A E
Bob Candler, K A
J. B. Whitehead, K A
Randolph Thrower, K A
Cater Myrick, A T !
Bonjeuillet Jones, Φ A E

John Connell, A T !
Bob Sapp, Σ N
Donald Thompson, A T !
Billy Haygood, Σ A E
Ralph Sneed, II KA
Carl Wesley, Φ A E
Charles Coleman, Σ A E
Frank Swift, Σ A E
Albert Stubbs, Σ A E
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Campus Club
Independent Social Club, Founded 1920

OFFICERS

Robert Vogel ........................................ President
Ewell Bessent ........................................ Vice-President
Mac Blumberg ....................................... Secretary
Carroll Cowart .................................... Treasurer

MEMBERS

Hilland Allgood
Clarence Ames
Ewell Bessent
Robert Blackwell
Mac Blumberg
Carroll Cowart
Graham Davis
Jack Davis

Bob Gaines
Grover Irwin
Carrol Lamore
John Moore
Morris Nelms
Howard Royal
Russell Rogers
Sanford Smith

Bob Vogel
Caspar Walker
Ed Weir
John Austin
Jim Howard
Walter Blanks
Joe Blumberg
Oliver Puckett

Upper Row
Blanks
Rogers
Allgood
Smith
Nelms
Larmore

Middle Row
Ames
Bessent
Howard
Davis

Lower Row
Royal
Austin
Vogel
Cowart
Blumberg
Gaines
Phi Gamma Literary Society

OFFICERS—Fall Quarter
Ralph Boynton .............. President
Sim Wilbanks .............. Vice-President
Will Camp Sealy .......... Secretary

OFFICERS—Winter Quarter
Sim Wilbanks .............. President
Ed Stephens .............. Vice-President
Ben Anderson .......... Secretary

OFFICERS—Spring Quarter
Brooks Brown .............. President
Ben Anderson .......... Vice-President
Marvin Smith .......... Secretary
Phi Gamma Literary Society

ROSTER

Ed Stephens  Tom Gower  Ben Coe
Bob Candler  Cater Myrick  Forster Memory
Floyd Wynn  Ben Anderson  Sam Belcher
Howard Bilbro  Trawick Stubbs  Wilson Patterson
Ben Comer  James May  Joe Tidmore
Allan Davis  Dana Creel  Joe Rankin
Bill Coppedge  Lynn Garlick  Carlos Lynes
Ed Morris  James Arnold  L. N. Hutchinson
O. A. Thaxton  Ralph Sneed  Ralph Boynton
Steve Worthy  Clem Sammons  Julian Barfield
J. B. Whitehead  Julian Stone  Tom Whitfield
Albert Ashley  Gene Page  Sim Wilbanks
Claude Quillian  Phil Roberson  Green Duke
Albert Stubbs  Marvin Smith  Frank Bracewell
Waldo Jones  Claude Trussell  Will Camp Sealy
Randolph Thrower  Robert Flowers  Ben Willis
Brooks Brown  E. O. Batson  Ben Willis
William Quillian  Jack Sammons
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Few Literary Society

OFFICERS
Fall Quarter

Morgan Cantey
President

Carroll Cowart
Vice-President

Winston Burnley
Secretary

OFFICERS
Winter Quarter

Carroll Cowart
President

Willie Spann
Vice-President

John Rooney
Secretary

OFFICERS
Winter Quarter

Willie Spann
President

Louis Yancey
Vice-President

Leo Wachtel
Secretary

Louis Yancey
Treasurer for the Year
Few Literary Society

ROSTER

Hilland Allgood
Melvin Boockholdt
J. W. Browning
R. W. Burns
Winston Burnley
Bill Bailey
Lewis Beck
C. Campbell
Morgan Cantey
J. B. Coleman
D. K. Counts
H. J. Barker
Jim Carmichael
Henry DuBois
J. H. Hollister
W. R. Hutchinson
Adrain Howell
John Goddard
Bill Gross
Welch Jordan
M. I. Marks
Bill McKenney
J. Oglesby

George Niles
F. Parrish
Dave Potter
Tom Purdom
John Rooney
Hugh Rogers
Alton Sanders
Nelson Spratt
Leo Wachtel
William Spann
Jimmie Watkins
The Emory Players

Dr. Thomas H. English

Director

The feature of the year, "Tons of Money," which was presented in the Winter Quarter, marked the end of the sixth year of existence of the Emory Players. The number of students taking an active interest in Dramatics at Emory this year was amazingly increased over previous years. The old members, assisted by a number of newcomers, showed wonderful talent and ability. A charm is given to the student making the club.

OFFICERS

William Lambright
Foster Fitz-Simons
Melissa Jack
Albert Ashley

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

MEMBERS

Charles Andrews
Ben Anderson
Albert Ashley
Bill Bailey
Jack Barker
Richard Bryce
Farris Bryant
Tom Callaway
Jag Coffman
John Connell
Leah Dechovitch
F. Fitz-Simons
Christine Glauher
Dave Goldwasser
N. A. Goodyear
Max Hall
Julius Hoffman
Mary Spencer Jack
Melissa Jack
Bill Lambright
Claudius Layton
Carlos Lynes
James May
Roger McDaniel
Sue Middlebrooks
Cater Myrick
Exa Rumble
Sam Shiver
Osgood Simmons
Elizabeth Spurlock
Gordon Stipe
Jennie Tate
Ocseola Thaxton
Ben Warren

Upper Row
M. Jack
Callaway
Lambright
Dechovitch
Glausher
Myrick

Middle Row
Andrews
Brice
Goldwasser
Lynes
S. Jack
Ashley

Lower Row
Bailey
Hall
Rumble
Tate
Connell
Fitz-Simons
Leonardo da Vinci

Leonardo da Vinci, born about 1450 near Florence, is known to the world today as the painter of "The Last Supper" and "Mona Lisa." In his own times he was perhaps equally known for his study in the fields of science. Here he was unfortunately a man far ahead of his time, and much of his thought and endeavor could not reach fruition. His interest in chemistry caused him to experiment widely with paints and pigments and many of his paintings have as a result been lost to the world. This scientific leaning however caused him to be keen enough of observation to see the value of light and shade in his paintings.

Probably no man has ever surpassed Leonardo da Vinci in his ability in the combined fields of art and science.
The Emory Players

DR. THOMAS H. ENGLISH

HE feature of the year, "Tons of Money" which was presented in the Winter Quarter, marked the end of the twentieth year of existence of the Emory Players. The number of students taking an active interest in Dramatics at Emory this year was amazingly increased over previous years. The old members, assisted by a number of newcomers, showed wonderful talent and ability. A charm is given to the student making the club.

WILLIAM LAMBRIGHT
Foster Fitz-Simons
Melissa Jack
Albert Ashley

OFFICERS

Director

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

MEMBERS

Charles Andrews
Ben Anderson
Albert Ashley
Max Hall
Julius Hoffman
Mary Spencer Jack
Melissa Jack
Bill Lambright
Charles Lupton
Charles Ely

Roger McDaniel
Sue Middlebrooks
Cater McRae
Bill Rumble
Sam Shiver
Ongood Simmons
Elizabeth Sproul
Gordon Stiles
Jennifer Tate
Ocrick Thaxton
Ben Warner

The Emory Players

(C) 1955, Emory University
Beauties
Miss Christine Clausier
Miss Rena Candler
Miss Elizabeth Stitt
Miss Helen Parker
Henry Mosely, 1887-1915

Mosely was born in 1887 in Weymouth, England. He was the son of a distinguished family of scientists. He graduated at Trinity College, Oxford, with honors in natural science but also did brilliant work in the classics. He became associated with Rutherford and in four short years completed the series of problems which led to his concept of atomic numbers, which we now know is the fundamental system of classification of the elements.

Mosely enlisted in the British army and was killed at Gallipoli in 1915. His loss was one of the greatest catastrophes of the World War.

Millikan has said: "Had the European War no other result than the snuffing out of this young life, that alone would make it one of the most hideous and irreparable crimes in history."
HenryActivated 1887-1912

Born in 1887, HenryActivated was the son of a lawyer and a barrister. He studied at Trinity College, Oxford, with a specialty in the classics. His parents were both brilliant scholars, and he was expected to follow in their footsteps. However, the concept of atomic energy, which was then in its infancy, caught his attention.

Over the years, he became known as the founder of the movement to classify the elements. "Had the Elements been written down in a certain way, and then altered into a system of the Elements, we..." he once said. His work on the structure of the Elements was groundbreaking.

He passed away in 1912, leaving behind a legacy that continues to influence science today.
Athletics
Athletic Council

This Council, composed of members from the several schools, controls the Athletics of the University, in conjunction with the Faculty Committee on athletics and the managers of the different sports.

FACULTY COMMITTEE

Director of Athletics

Coach Jeff McCord

Prof. J. G. Lester

Prof. J. B. Peebles

Dr. W. S. Nelms

Dr. O. R. Quayle

OFFICERS

Bert Blair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
S. R. Bridges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Ed Stephens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Prof. L. E. Campbell . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

MEMBERS

Joe Tidmore
Dan Cheek
Max Blumberg
Will Camp Sealy

Bert Blair
S. R. Bridges
John Elbert Wilson
Hilland Allgood

MANAGERS

Cecil Hefner . . . . . . Football Morgan Cantey . . . . . . Basket-ball
Ed Stephens . . . . . . Baseball William Spann . . . . . . Tennis
Steve Worthy . . . . . Track Ben Sheppard . . . . . . Boxing-Wrestling
Carroll Cowart . . . . . Track Jesse Grantham . . . . . . Swimming
Bond Fleming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Golf

Upper Row

Tidmore Wilson Sheppard Stephens Worthy Blair

Sealy Bridges Harris Spann Grantham Potter

Lower Row
"E" Club

Members are elected from the Letter Men in the various athletics and the managers of the various sports.

OFFICERS
Claude B. Quillian .................. President
Henry Bowden ......................... Vice-President
Bob Candler .......................... Secretary

FACULTY MEMBERS
Coach Jeff McCord .................. Athletic Director
Mr. J. G. Lester, Mr. J. B. Peebles ... Coaches
Dr. O. R. Quayle, Mr. J. G. Stipe .... Honorary Members

MEMBERS
Hilland Allgood .......................... Bond Fleming
Bill Barnett ............................ Rollin Gibbs
Harlowe Barnett ....................... Gene Griffin
Sam Belcher ............................ Max Hall
Milton Bennett ......................... Scott Hogg
Henry Bowden .......................... Jimmy Howard
Ralph Boynton ......................... J. L. Heard
Robert Candler ......................... G. M. Heard
Sanborn Cooper ......................... Grover Irwin
Allan Davis ............................ Bob Jones
Morgan Driskell ....................... Harry Lange

Tom Law ............................... Allen Logan
Bruce Logue ........................... Jimmy Lovelace
Forster Memory ........................ Art Merrill
John Neal .................................. Carlton Nunn
Sid Penny .................................. Claude Quillian
Roy Sellars ............................ Ben Sheppard

Upper Row
Belcher ................................. Bennett
Sellars ................................. Logan
Max Hall ............................... Scott Hogg
Milton Nunn ............................ J. L. Heard
Paul Cooper ............................ Bob Sellars

Second Row
Quillian ............................... Lange
Vogel ...................................... Neal
Gene Griffin ............................ John Neal
B. G. Howard ............................ Art Merrill

Third Row
Cooper ................................. Camp
Law ....................................... Griffin
Turman ................................. Allgood
Allgood ................................. Wilson
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Football

FOOTBALL at Emory was definitely on the boom during the 1931 season, as was made evident by the fact that approximately 160 men were taking part in the sport. Keener interest was taken in the Emory league than at any time in recent years because of the unusually elastic standings. The championship was not determined until the last game had been played.

All the games were played on the new sodded field, due to the untiring efforts of Cecil Hefner, Manager, and his able Assistants. For the first time at Emory the gridiron was marked with five-yard lines, instead of the usual ten-yard markers. This enabled the officials to keep a more accurate check on the measurements.

The large number of tie games only went to prove the bitterness of each battle, and the evenness of the strength of the teams. The Juniors led the league early in the season, but were finally overhauled by the Seniors and Sophomores. The Freshmen were never a threat after they tied the Sophomores in their first game, but nevertheless the squad never lost their fight and determination.

Credit for the most successful season should be given to the coaches of the various elevens, and to Professor Stipe and "Uncle Bud" McCord for so efficiently handling the officiating.

Max Blumberg was named to manage the 1932 football season.

The Coaches for the various teams were:

"Knute" Ellisor, Jimmie Greene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Freshmen
Harvey Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomores
Prof. Jim Lester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Juniors
Prof. J. B. Peebles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seniors

FINAL STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Tied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniors</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RECORD OF THE SEASON

Juniors . . . . . 6—Sophomores . . . . . 6
Sophomores . . . . . 0—Freshmen . . . . 0
Juniors . . . . . 6—Seniors . . . . . 6
Seniors . . . . . 25—Freshmen . . . . 0
Sophomores . . . . . 0—Seniors . . . . 0
Juniors . . . . . 18—Freshmen . . . . 0
Juniors . . . . . 14—Freshmen . . . . 0
Seniors . . . . . 5—Freshmen . . . . . 0
Seniors . . . . . 0—Sophomores . . . . 26
Sophomores . . . . . 28—Freshmen . . . . 0
Juniors . . . . . 0—Seniors . . . . . 0
Seniors . . . . . 20—Sophomores . . . . 0
AIDED by several nifty stars from the professional schools, the Seniors emerged from the season undefeated, although they were twice tied by the Junior eleven, and once by the Sophomore aggregation.

The Seniors never did "click" like a well-drilled team, but their superior weight and strength enabled them to take their opponents into camp on every occasion. They had a large squad out for every game, and their reserve power enabled them to wear down the opposition.

Max Hall captained the team from a halfback position, and Prof. Peebles coached the team to its second successive championship.

The following Seniors were awarded letters: Scott Hogg, "Red" Gibbs, Roy Sellars, Peaches Boynton, Grover Irvin, "Phi Bete" Cooper, and Gene Griffin.

THE SENIOR SQUAD

Harry Lange .... Quarterback
Gene Griffin (Alt. Capt.) .... End
G roover Irwin .... Tackle
Ralph Boynton .... Guard
Red Gibbs .... Center
David Goldwasser .... Guard
Sam Cooper .... Tackle
Slick Williams .... End
Roy Sellars .... Fullback
Scott Hogg .... Half
Max Hall (Capt.) .... Half
Jim Franklin .... Quarter
Forster Memory .... End
Hilland Allgood .... Guard
Morgan Sutton .... Half
Buck Williams .... Guard
Gerald Bird .... Half
L. Jennings .... End
Morgan Driskell .... Full
Claude Quillian .... Half
Bull Franklin .... Tackle
Rosser Smith .... End
All-Emory Selections

ROLLIN GIBBS, Center

"Red" won his letter for the second straight year because of his unusual ability as a snapper-back. He has made fewer bad passes in two years than the average center makes in a game.

ALBERT STUBBS, Center

"Stuggs" is perhaps the best defensive center to play at Emory in a number of years. He stood head and shoulders above the entire Soph line in this particular aspect. His ability to snap accurately and take out his adversary was also noteworthy.

MILTON BENNETT, Guard

"Milt" was particularly versed in the art of taking his man out of the play, and opening up holes for the backs. He is a hard fighter and was arsenic to his opponent on every play.

RALPH BOYNTON, Guard

"Peaches" won his letter after playing four years of consistent football. He came into his own this year, and was a constant menace to the opposing backs. His ability to pile up plays headed in his direction was noticeable throughout the season.

STEVE WORTHY, Tackle

Steve is probably the most powerful man engaged in football at Emory, and it was not until this year that he realized his strength. But since he has found himself, he has dealt destruction to the opposing linemen and is often found in the opponents' backfield.

SAM COOPER, Tackle

Although Sam was not up to his last year's form, nevertheless, he performed well enough to be selected on the All-Emory team. His smashing tactics on defense gained him much praise throughout the year.

TOM LAW, Fullback

Tom is without a doubt the hardest charging back in school. This together with his speed and shiftiness, branded him as a constant threat. He was good in backing up his line, and was the surest blocker in the Junior backfield.
All-Emory Selections

Grover Irwin, Tackle

After making his letter in his Freshman year, "Gruger" finished his career by earning it again, because of his fine defensive play. He was a bulwark in the Senior line, and disappointed many an ambitious ball carrier.

LeRoy Watson, End

LeRoy is a very steady and orthodox end, and the opposing quarterback soon learned that plays would not "click" around his end. He also is a dependable blocker, and covers punts well.

Gene Griffin, End

Because of his devastating blocking and brilliant defensive play, Gene won his letter for the third straight year. He is small but powerful, and unusually hard to get off his feet. Despite his stocky build, he was adept at receiving passes.

Bruce Logue, Quarterback

Although Bruce was the smallest upperclassman engaged in football, he was an excellent blocker and passer. Above all, he ran his team with the precision that was unequalled by any other outfit, and is largely responsible for the success of the Sophs.

Pollard Turman, Halfback

"Booshie" was undoubtedly the most versatile back in the Emory Conference. He can pass, punt, and run equally as well as any back in school. As a broken field runner, he has no equal, and when his line opened up a big gain was the result.

Scott Hogg, Halfback

The off-tackle cut-back play has made Scott famous, and has won for him his second football letter. He is also an excellent blocker, taking out his man regularly.

Roy Sellars, Fullback

Roy has developed from a powerful line charger to a shifty and skillful broken field runner. He is one of the best defensive backs in school, closing up any gap made in his line.
Junior Football Team

"The MOST unfortunate team on the campus," is the name attached to the Junior aggregation. Beginning the season with practically an all-star team, they were hampered by injuries and bad breaks throughout the entire season. However, the champion Seniors were played to a standstill on two occasions by these fighting third-year men, and were forced to accept ties both times.

Coach Jim Lester spent his third season with this team, and gave his all to produce a winning outfit, but the team did not quite measure up to championship standards.

Milton Bennett captained the Juniors, and gave an excellent account of himself from a guard position.

Three Juniors were selected on the All-Emory: Milt Bennett, Steve Worthy, and Tom Law.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE JUNIOR SQUAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MILT BENNETT (Capt.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. R. BRIDGES (Alt. Capt.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB REYNOLDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIM WILBANKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM BELCHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVE WORTHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SID PENNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOE DRANE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Milt Bennett (Capt.)
S. R. Bridges (Alt. Capt.)
Bob Reynolds
Sim Wilbanks
Sam Belcher
Steve Worthy
Sid Penny
Joe Drane
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Sophomore Football Team

The Sophomores were perhaps the smoothest working football team on the campus, but were handicapped by the lack of power. Their plays were well selected and perfectly executed by the shiftiest backfield in the Emory Conference.

No captain was elected, but Bruce Logue acted in this capacity more than did anyone else. Harvey Hill coached this aggregation, and deserves the majority of the credit for their success.

For the second straight year the Sophs were defeated in the final game for the championship. Their greatest playing of the year was done in their last encounter against the Juniors when they defeated the larger rivals decisively.

Booshie Turman, Albert Stubbs, LeRoy Watson, and Bruce Logue were selected on the All-Emory team.

THE SOPHOMORE SQUAD

Albert Stubbs . . . . Center Harold Laird . . . . Guard
Bob Pringle . . . . Guard Chilly Coleman . . . . End
Leon Shalloway . . . . Guard LeRoy Watson . . . . End
T. K. Slaughter . . . . Tackle Ed Whitting . . . . End
Nat DeJarnette . . . . Tackle Bruce Logue (Act. Capt.), Quarterback
Rufus Askew . . . . Tackle Pollard Turman . . . . Halfback
Innis Calman . . . . Tackle Frank Swift . . . . Halfback
Isadore Hoffman . . . . Guard R. C. Davis . . . . Halfback
Ed Linn . . . . Fullback
Freshman Football Team

The Class of 1935 never succeeded in winning a game, and tied but one, but they will be remembered as one of the gamest football teams in Emory football history. They were handicapped by the lack of weight and experience, but made up for this shortcoming with grit.

The Coaches, Ellisor and Greene, worked diligently with their men, and deserve credit for their hard work with a minimum of material.

Shorty Everitt, 120 pounds of dynamite, captained the Frosh and showed considerable ability as a ball carrier.

Numerals were awarded to: Everitt, Land, Morrison, Sessions, Heidler, Kingdon, Lipe, Slackman, Davis, Trussell, Matthews, Duncan, Tilford, Bryant, McKay, and Jones.

THE FRESHMAN SQUAD

"Shorty" Everitt (Capt.) Back Farris Bryant . . . . . . Guard
Taylor Land Guard John McKay . . . . . . Center
Frank Morrison Tackle Leon Jones . . . . . . Back
Alex Sessions Back Fred Lagerquist . . . . . . End
Claire Heidler Back D. S. Rumph . . . . . . Tackle
Bill Kingdon Back Tubby Jordan . . . . . . Tackle
Herman Slackman Guard T. K. Hill . . . . . . Back
Bill Lipe Back Frank Miller . . . . . . End
Herbert Davis Tackle Howell Griffin . . . . . . Back
Buddy Trussell End Bill Quillian . . . . . . Guard
Tom Matthews End Albert Quillian . . . . . . Back
James Duncan Guard Pierce McDonald . . . . . . Back
Jack Tilford End Harry Kline . . . . . . End
Donald McMillan . . . . . . Back
Basket-Ball

The 1932 interclass basket-ball teams were more evenly matched than ever before, and closely contested games were very numerous. Each team played fourteen games, and the cellar dwellers upset the first division squads on many occasions. However, it was soon evident that the Seniors were the class of the field, and they waded through the opposition with only two losses chalked up against them.

The Athletic Department secured "Shorty" Doyle, one of the leading cage officials of the city, to referee the games, and for the first time, the teams were forced to play clean basket-ball.

The eight men making letters in basket-ball were: J. L. Heard, Seniors; Morgan Cantey, Lawyers, and Bert Blair, Juniors; Centers, Allen McGhee, Sophs, and John Austin, Seniors; Guards, Sam Cooper, Seniors; Harry Lange, Meds, and Henry Bowden, Lawyers.

The Frosh making numerals were: Nunn, Dover, Munday, and Sammons, guards; Page, White, and Shannon, forwards, and McKay, center.

**FINAL STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Seniors</th>
<th>Sophs</th>
<th>Meds</th>
<th>Frosh</th>
<th>Juniors</th>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Grads</th>
<th>Theol.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Won</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the fourth consecutive year the Chi Phis won the Interfraternity Tournament. They won over the A. T. O.'s in the finals.

The Celtic Outlaw team took the Independent title for the second straight year by virtue of a decisive win over the Black Cats.

*Championship Senior Team*
The Seniors won their second championship of the year (having previously won the football title), and in doing so proved themselves worthy winners. The sharpshooting of Heard and John Austin, the great floor work of "Legs" Wilson, and the close guarding of Zion, Cooper, and Griffin was too much for the opposition. Prof. J. G. Lester coached the champs and was a big factor in their success.

Juniors—These third-year men at the halfway mark were in second place, but due to injuries to their stellar guards, Neal and Laird, they finished in fifth place. The work of Bair and Stephens at forwards and that of Bridges at center was outstanding. "Rebel" Bell, the baseball wizard, coached the Juniors.

Sophomores—Improving rapidly as the season advanced, the Sophs finished fast and ended in a tie for second place. This aggregation exhibited teamwork unapproached by any other quintet in the league, and this went far toward the success of the team. Logue, Swift, and Tucker at forwards, McGhee at center, and Brown, Klein, and Linn at guards, formed this all-star squad. LeRoy Watson coached the "ebony blizzard."
Freshmen—Much contrary to tradition, the Rats displayed one of the fastest teams in the loop, finishing second to the speedy Seniors. In Frank Nunn the rodents had one of the niftiest guards seen on the campus in many a moon. Page, Sammons, McKay, Munford, White, and Dover aided in the fine showing of the Frosh.

Lawyers—The highlights of the season for the barristers were their walloping of the Seniors and the Meds. Bowden and Cantey were the stars for the sons of L. Q. C. Lamar.

Meds—As usual, the Meds were serious contenders for the rag. Their greatest achievement was the lacing they gave to the Seniors. Lange, Logan, and Pocotte were the mainstays of the machine.

Grads—Here was an erratic team, oftentimes falling into mediocrity, only to rise to the heights in their next battle. Their victory over the Lawyers was the prize of the year. Green, Steadman, and Smith were the cogs of attack.

Theologs—Running true to old form, the Preachers garnered only two wins for the season, but did nice work in trimming the Sophs in the last round. Ed Harris, Harry Wood, and Joe Byrd contributed not a few points for the scion of Candler.
Baseball

Floyd Stephens, ably assisted by John Stephens, Brooks, Brown, and a number of Freshmen assistants, conducted the 1932 baseball season in a most orderly and systematic manner. Their work in keeping the playing field in good order and observing an accurate check on equipment and all statistics was noteworthy.

The new athletic field was utilized for baseball this year, making it possible for each team to practice daily and for two games to be played at one time.

At the time this writing goes to press, the Thelogs, Meds, and Juniors, last year’s champs, were in the thick of the fight for the rag. The Theologs, with Joe Byrd on the mound, seem to be the most formidable looking crew on the field. Although the Juniors are suffering from the loss of Landers and McLennan, mound aces, they pack plenty of power at the bat. The Med outfit is an all-star team, and bid fair to give the Juniors and Preachers a run for their money.

Theologs—Joe Byrd, fast-ball artist; Jerry Bird, and Harry Wood were the bulwarks in the Parsons’ line-up. The team possessed a number of clouters, and caused the local hurlers many a sleepless night.

Meds—Led by Lange, Sanford, Robinson, and Bowen, the Doctors had an aggregation that had all the requirements of an all around ball club.

Juniors—Hampered by injuries and losses the Junior clan put up a neat race for the championship. Bennett, Laird, Marshall, and Blair were the mainstays of the outfit. For the second year, “Rebel” Bell piloted the team.

Seniors—Coached by “Goosey” Gosnell, the fourth-year men were one of the smoothest clubs in the league. Wilson, Smith, Tucker, and Hall did nice work for this squad.
Laiv-Grad—In Jimmy Green the Law-Grad combine had one of the best twirlers in the loop. McMillan, Bowden, Howard, and Brown were the luminaries abat and afield for the Lamarites.

Sophomores—Owing to their inability to hit, the Sophs were never able to hit the pace set by their hard-hitting upperclassmen. Linn, Hunter, Swift, Wilder, and Laird were the class of this outfit.

Freshmen—Lack of experience and poor pitching were the factors that kept the rodents from being the ball club they might have been. Dover and Shannon led the field at bat, while Clements and Moran were the stars on the infield.
### All Emory—1930-31

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moore (Senior—Med.)</td>
<td>First Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucker (Junior)</td>
<td>Second Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter (Junior)</td>
<td>Short Stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood (Theo.)</td>
<td>Third Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson (Senior-Med.)</td>
<td>Left Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGehee (Soph.)</td>
<td>Center Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson (Junior)</td>
<td>Right Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming (Soph.)</td>
<td>Pitchers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLennan, Landers (Sophs.)</td>
<td>Catcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall (Junior)</td>
<td>Law-Grad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theologs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tennis

More interest was manifested in tennis during the 1932 season than ever before, and Emory was represented by a brilliant array of netmen. The Emory racquetees took the first two matches handily, winning from Florida 7-0, and from Davidson 6-3. Although these were the only matches played at the time of this writing, it would be safe to predict an undefeated season for the racquet wielders. Alabama, Vanderbilt, and Mississippi A. and M. were included in the most difficult schedule ever attempted by an Emory team.

Jack Boykin, twice Georgia State Intercollegiate champion, was the most outstanding player, and was awarded the number one position. S. R. Bridges, captain of the team; Nick Polites, former Florida star; Fincher McDaniel, Gene Griffin, Pierre Howard, John Mullin, and Ed Jones were all consistent performers and were largely responsible for the remarkable success of the team.

TEAM RANKING

1. Jack Boykin
2. Fincher McDaniel
3. Nick Polites
4. John Mullin
5. Gene Griffin
6. S. R. Bridges
7. Pierre Howard
8. Ed Jones
Golf

The Emory golf team sported an array of iron and wood wielders who were able to give their opponents trouble, and won all of their matches with the exception of one. They began the season by overwhelming Furman and Davidson by large scores. Tech won a hard-fought battle from the Emory golfers for the only defeat of the year. The last match of the year resulted in a victory over the South Carolina "Gamecocks."

Bobby Chambers captained the team and played in the number one position, shooting consistently around par during the entire season. Albert Stubbs, Harvey Hill, and Joe Horacek made up the team, with S. R. Bridges as alternate.

Bond Fleming served as manager for the second consecutive year.

The S. A. E.'s copped the Interfraternity tournament.

TEAM RANKING

1. Bobby Chambers
2. Harvey Hill
3. Albert Stubbs
4. Joe Horacek
5. S. R. Bridges
6. Willie Spann
Swimming

The 1932 swimming team had four meets during the year and scored well in every encounter. Their outstanding victory of the year was over the Atlanta "Y", whom they defeated by the score of 41-31. The other teams on the schedule were Knoxville "Y", Georgia Tech, and the University of Georgia and Tech in the annual State Meet.

Art Merrill, coach and breast-stoke star, was high point man for the season, and succeeded in breaking the Southern Conference 100-yard breast-stroke record twice. Levering Neely, Sophomore, broke the Southern Conference 200-yard breast-stroke record and placed second in points.

Sam Belcher, dash man and diver; Alan Davis, distance man; John Thompson, back-stroker; R. C. Davis, 100-yard free-styler; Brad McFadden, dash man; Ben Sheppard, distance swimmer, were the other men who acquired enough points to win their letters.
Freshman Athletics

CONTINUING the plan of compulsory athletics for all physically fit Freshmen, this year evidenced more interest on the part of the first-year men than during the previous season. Under a new set of competent coaches, the Freshmen gave a much better account of themselves than they did last year. With the exception of a rather mediocre football team, the Freshmen are proving themselves worthy opponents for the more experienced upperclassmen. They finished in a three-way tie for second place in basket-ball, and are displaying a neat array of talent on the baseball diamond.

Tennis proved the most popular sport for the Freshmen and a number of good varsity products can be seen in the Frosh ranks. A Freshman singles and double tournament was held for them. Tom Edwards was the winner of the singles tourney, and Edwards and Frank Morrison, paired in the doubles, seem likely winners.

FRESHMAN COACHES

Harvey Hill .......................... Golf, Baseball
Jimmy Green .......................... Track, Football
Tom Ellisor .......................... Football, Basket-ball
Pat Drohomer ........................ Wrestling, Boxing
Hoyt Dobbs .......................... Soccer
John Graybeal ........................ Tennis

DOBBS

DROHOMER

ELLISOR
A LARGE number of boxing and wrestling matches were held at the basket-ball court this year and the crowd was always impressed with the manner in which the men performed.

The Interfraternity boxing tournament was won by the Sigma Chis, and the All-Campus Tourney brought out some outstanding pugilists. Scott Hogg, Jim McCoy, and Ed Smith won their "E" in boxing, and Melvin Boockholdt and Bill Mackay were awarded numerals.

The S. A. E.'s won the Interfraternity grapplers' tournament by defeating the Chi Phis in the finals.

At the present writing the All-Campus tournament has not been completed but the following look to be contenders for letters: Crane, Justice, J. Stephens, McKinney, Hamby, Swift, B. Jones, Belcher, Whitten, Bridges, Greenberg, M. Mitchell, Blinov, Grove, and Thompson.
Baseball, '31, Pi K. A.

Golf, Tennis and Wrestling
S. A. E.

Basket-Ball, Chi Phi
Boxing, Sigma Chi

Horse Shoes, Delta Tau Delta

Bowling, Delta Tau Delta
Dmitri Mendelejijf was born in Tobolsk, Siberia, in 1834, the last of a family variously stated as fourteen to seventeen. He was a natural philosopher in the widest sense of the word as is shown by the fact that he puzzled over the lack of order or plan in the chemical elements in his day. From his speculations he evolved the Periodic Law of the elements which brought reason and order to the natural elements. Not only did this law give system to the known elements but it accurately predicted the nature of the elements yet undiscovered. Almost simultaneously with Mendelejijf the same law was discovered by Lothar Meyer.
Fraternities
The Interfraternity Council

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall Quarter</th>
<th>Winter Quarter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ed Jones</strong></td>
<td>President John Connell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spring Quarter</strong></td>
<td>President Ben Sheppard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REPRESENTATIVES

| Joe Tidmore | II K A | Wiley Tucker |
| Emory Williams | Phi Delta | Henry Bowden |
| Ed Jones | Delta Tau Delta | William Spann |
| John Connell | Alpha Tau Omega | Bill Lambright |
| Ralph Boynton | Sigma Nu | Gene Nardin |
| Wilson Patterson | Pi Kappa Phi | Steve Worthy |
| Sam Zion | Alpha Epsilon | Ray Harris |
| Bob Candler | Kappa Alpha | J. B. Whitehead |
| James Malcolm | Kappa Sigma | Osgood Simmons |
| Ben Sheppard | Sigma Chi | Scott Hogg |
| Bob MacDonnel | Chi Phi | Welch Jordan |
| J. C. Ward | Sigma Pi | John Rooney |
| S. R. Bridges | Sigma Alpha Epsilon | Bobby Chambers |

Upper Row: Tidmore, Tucker, Patterson, Nardin, Boynton, Connell, Lambright
Middle Row: Jones, Spann, Williams, Bowden, Ward, MacDonnel, Sheppard
Lower Row: Whitehead, Candler, Simmons, Malcolm, Harris, Zion, Worthy
Chi Phi
Founded at Princeton University, 1824

LOGAN BARNETT BENSON
CANTEY MC DONELL LAW
SMITH LOTT GOODYEAR
PESCHAU MC LEellan

Mrs. Pearl Hyde, House Mother

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. E. B. Block Dr. A. W. Calhoun Mr. H. W. Martin Dr. T. W. McRae
Dr. F. K. Boland Dr. F. M. Parker Mr. L. P. Mathews Dr. J. A. Williams
Dr. M. L. Boyd Dr. J. H. Purks Dr. W. B. Emory Dr. G. C. White
Dr. E. F. Calhoun Prof. J. G. Lester Dr. L. D. Hoppe

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Bird Daniel, Medicine ............... Claxton
Allen Logan, Medicine .............. Atlanta
Crawford Barnett, Medicine ......... Madison
Marion Benson, Medicine ............ Atlanta
Malcolm Cook, Medicine ............. Macon
Morgan Cantey, Law ................. Ashburn
Sanborn Cooper, Senior ............. Atlanta
Dan Hanks, Senior .................... Rome
Bob McDonell, Senior ............... Coral Gables, Fla.
Ed Smith, Senior ..................... Atlanta
Nolan Goodyear, Junior ............. Emory University
Tom Law, Junior ...................... Atlanta

Dan Lott, Junior ..................... Waycross
John Mullin, Senior ................. Atlanta
Welch Jordan, Junior ............... Atlanta
Bill McLeellan, Junior ............. Dalton
John Neal, Junior .................... Dalton
Jack Peschau, Junior ............... Atlanta
Robert Williams, Junior ............ Houston, Tex.
Bill Collar, Sophomore ............. Atlanta
R. C. Davis, Sophomore ............ Atlanta
Walter Davis, Sophomore .......... Dalton
James Dorsey, Sophomore .......... Atlanta
Fred Durand, Sophomore ............ Woodbury

Jack Fairey, Sophomore ............ Atlanta
Chi Phi
Gamma Chapter, Organized 1869

W. DAVIS
fitz-simmons
R. DAVIS
SHELTON

Foster Fitz-Simmons, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Nelson Gilreath, Sophomore .... Cartersville
Allen McGhee, Sophomore .... Rome
Levering Neely, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Jack Peebles, Sophomore .... Emory University
Robert Rhodes, Sophomore .... Augusta
John Rudolph, Sophomore .... Gainsville
Charles Ridley, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Gordon Stipe, Sophomore .... Emory University
John Thompson, Sophomore .... Savannah
John P. Turman, Sophomore .... Atlanta

JAMES YOUNG, Freshman .... Atlanta

Robert Ansley, Freshman .... Decatur
Douglas Dennis, Freshman .... Atlanta
Sterling Jernigan, Freshman .... Atlanta
Arthur Knight, Freshman .... Waycross
Taylor Land, Freshman .... Atlanta
Pierce McDonald, Freshman .... Bolton
George Martin, Freshman .... Decatur
Albert Quillian, Freshman .... Milledgeville
Ben Sharp, Freshman .... Atlanta
Rosser Shelton, Freshman .... Atlanta
Jack Varner, Freshman .... Atlanta

Atlanta Alumni Association of Chi Phi—500 members

FRATRES IN URBE

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
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Kappa Alpha
Founded at Washington and Lee, 1865

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

WALTER SEAWRIGHT BROWN ELLISOR C. BROWN ANDERSON SEALY MC KENZIE RICKS THAXTON OWENS WYNN GUNNING

MRS. EMMA TURNIPSEED, House Mother

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

ROBERT SEAWRIGHT, Medicine . . . . . Atlanta
JOHN WALTER, Medicine . . . . . Montgomery, Ala.
CLARENCE BROWN, Law . . . . . Lake City, Fla.
JAMES STEADMAN, Law . . . . . Norwood
TOM ELISOR, Theology . . . . . Evergreen, Ala.
JOHN ANDERSON, Senior . . . . . Barnesville
CHARLES BROWN, Senior . . . . . Barnesville
BOB CANDLER, Junior . . . . . Atlanta
GUY MCKENZIE, Junior . . . . . Bainbridge
JAMES RICKS, Junior . . . . . Reynolds
WILL CAMP SEALY, Junior . . . . . Reynolds

OSCEOLA THAXTON, Junior . . . . . Milledgeville
J. B. WHITEHEAD, Junior . . . . . Macon
FLOYD WYNN, Junior . . . . . Milledgeville
DAVID POWELL, Junior . . . . . Valdosta
MACK SKINNER, Junior . . . . . Decatur
FRED BEERS, Sophomore . . . . . College Park
FRANK GARRETT, Sophomore . . . . . Toccoa
HARRY GUNNIN, Sophomore . . . . . Atlanta
BROWN HAYES, Sophomore . . . . . Decatur
WALDO JONES, Sophomore . . . . . Atlanta
BRUCE LOGUE, Sophomore . . . . . Atlanta
Kappa Alpha
Epsilon Chapter, Organized 1869

THROWER
GARRETT
SMOOT
PRINGLE
HAYES
DODGE
BEERS
LOGUE
JONES
PITTMAN

MC COY
BRYAN
HAYES
DODGE

KIDD
DUNCAN
HOWARD
MC MULLIN

Dr. C. E. Jones
Dr. S. C. Hodgson
Mr. C. D. Burson

Atlanta Alumni Association of Kappa Alpha—400 members
WALTER CANDLER, President

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
FRATRES IN URBE
FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

JAMES McCoy, Sophomore ......... Athens, Ala.
JOE Pittman, Sophomore ........... Macon
RANDOLPH Thrower, Sophomore .... Tampa, Fla.
ROBERT Pringle, Sophomore ......... Atlanta
WILLIAM Owens, Sophomore ......... Atlanta
Ed WHITTING, Sophomore ......... Lumberton, N. C.
Phillips Bryan, Freshman ......... Reynolds
L. W. Dodge, Freshman ............ Atlanta

JAMES Duncan, Freshman ............ Atlanta
BILL Howard, Freshman ............ Covington, Tenn.
JOHN Kidd, Freshman ............. Milledgeville
BILL McKENNEY, Freshman ......... Wichita Falls, Tex.
NEIL McMULLEN, Freshman ......... Tampa, Fla.
BILL Mackay, Freshman ............ Macon
RICHARD Smoot, Freshman ........ Decatur
ASA CANDLER, IV, Freshman ......... Atlanta

JOHN McKay, Freshman .......... Decatur
Phi Delta Theta
Founded at Miami University, 1848

KETCHUM MYERS DRISKELL GARBER DOBBS
BOWDEN COFFMAN CALLAWAY BURNLEY
THOMPSON WILLIAMS SUTTON

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. Andrew Sledd
Dr. Arthur G. Fort
Mr. Jeff McCord

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
Guy Myers, Jr., Medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Morgan Driskell, Medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . Sparta
Walter Ketchum, Medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . Blakely
Gilbert Roberts, Medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . Nashville, Tenn.
Henry Bowden, Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Alec Garber, Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Birmingham, Ala.
Hoyt Dobbs, Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shreveport, La.
Tom Callaway, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Covington
Jack Coffman, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Owensboro, Ky.
Billy Hunter, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Emory Williams, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quinlan, Miss.
Leonard Bowen, Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saskatoon, Sask., Can.
Winston Burnley, Junior . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Floyd Everitt, Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Covington
George Thompson, Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Phi Delta Theta
Georgia Beta Chapter, Organized 1871

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. G. E. Clay
Dr. T. C. Johnston
FRATRES IN URBE
Dr. J. B. Fitts
Prof. E. H. Rece

Atlanta Alumni Association of Phi Delta Theta—350 members
Ms. H. Y. McCord, President

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

JONES  CARITHERS  GODDARD  WYCHE  TIMMERMAN  NILES  JORDAN  MILLS  BETWEEN  BALDWIN  ROBERTS  BROWNING

Holmes Fay, Sophomore ............ Atlanta
John Goddard, Sophomore .......... Griffin
Henry Holliman, Sophomore ........ Atlanta
Boisfeuillet Jones ................. Atlanta
Clement Sutton, Sophomore ........ Washington
Carl Wesley, Sophomore ............ Atlanta
Hugh Carithers, Sophomore ........ Winder
Perry Wheeler, Sophomore .......... Cordele
Frank Davis, Freshman ............ Atlanta
Robert Barnes, Freshman ........... Atlanta
Jack Browning, Freshman ........... Atlanta
Claude Jordan, Freshman ........... Atlanta
Charles Mills, Freshman ............ Griffin
George Niles, Freshman ............. Griffin
Francis Nunn, Freshman ............ Perry
Charles Roberts, Freshman ........... Macon
Randolph Timmerman, Freshman ... Atlanta
Jack Wyche, Freshman .............. Atlanta

Charles Clements, Freshman ........ Buena Vista
Founded at Richmond, Virginia, 1865

MIXON
dunlap
connell
JONES MC MATH C. QUILLIAN W. QUILLIAN

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Prof. Paul E. Byran
Prof. H. M. Quillian

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Harvey Stipe, Medicine
Charles Bramlett, Medicine
Bob Jones, Medicine
H. L. Allen, Medicine
Joyce Mixon, Medicine
Bill McMath, Medicine
Claude Quillian, Medicine
Bill Quillian, Medicine
Pat Campbell, Law
Max Little, Senior
Ray Squires, Senior

Bill Lambright, Senior
Sam Shiver, Senior
Eugene Griffin, Senior
Alwyn Thompson, Senior
Phil Dunlap, Senior
John Connell, Junior
Jesse Grantham, Junior
Martin McGehee, Junior
Burness Moor, Junior
Sam Whittaker, Sophomore
T. K. Slaughter, Sophomore

Macon
College Park
Monroe
Atlanta
Valdosta
Ocala, Fla.
Cass Station
Covington
Commerce
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Atlanta
Abbeville, S. C.
Augusta
LaGrange
Atlanta
Valdosta
Miami, Fla.
Talbotton
Thomasville
Atlanta
Ocala, Fla.
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Theta Chapter, Organized 1881

FRATRES IN URBE
Atlanta Alumni Association of Alpha Tau Omega—450 members

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

CATOR MYRICK, Sophomore . . . . Lakeland, Fla.
TALLEY MONTGOMERY, Sophomore . . . . Griffin
FRANK MIDDLETON, Sophomore . . . . Albany
M. D. MILLER, Sophomore . . . . Atlanta
BRADFORD McFADDEN, Sophomore . . . . Atlanta
WILLIAM LEONARD, Sophomore . . . . Talbotton
PHILLIP HAMPTON, Sophomore . . . . Tampa, Fla.
FRANCIS WARD, Sophomore . . . . Fitzgerald
WILLIAM THOMAS, Sophomore . . . . Atlanta
WILLIAM LOVE, Freshman . . . . Columbus
WILLIAM F. QUILLIAN . . . . Nashville, Tenn.

BUCKNER TRAWICK, Freshman . . . . Opelika, Ala.
JAMES TOLBERT, Freshman . . . . Columbus
GARLAND HAMNER, Freshman . . . . Lynchburg, Va.
PAUL FRANKLIN, Freshman . . . . Cartersville
DOWDELL BROWN, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
HAL MILLER, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
TOM HUDSON, Freshman . . . . Columbus
JACK WHITE, Freshman . . . . Greenville
HARRY KLINE, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
JOHN CONN, Freshman . . . . Milledgeville
W. L. BRADY, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Founded at the University of Alabama, 1859

MERRILL BRASWELL WOLFF PAULK THOMAS SPEARMAN GRIFFIN
AYER S. MEMORY RILEY T. STUBBS MC MAHILL SPEIR
SINGLETARY HERBERT WILSON BRIDGES LYNES DAVIS

Mrs. B. L. Jessup, House Mother
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. T. H. Jack Dr. J. W. Jones
Dr. L. B. Robinson Dean C. J. Hilkey
HON. W. D. THOMSON
FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

George Klugh, Medicine . . . . . . . Atlanta Forster Memory, Law . . . . . . . Blackshear
Park McGinty, Medicine . . . . . . Atlanta Steve Memory, Law . . . . . . . Blackshear
Darrel Ayer, Medicine . . . . . . . Atlanta Billy Haygood, Library . . . . . . . Atlanta
Alec Russell, Medicine . . . . . . . Atlanta Trawick Stubs, Graduate . . . . . . . Savannah
Arthur Merrill, Medicine . . . . . Atlanta Henry Herbert, Senior . . . . . . . Bishopville, S. C.
Ed Ford, Medicine . . . . . . . Abbeville John E. Wilson, Senior . . . . . . . Camilla
Walter Spearman, Medicine . . . Social Circle Carlos Lynes, Senior . . . . . . . Atlanta
James Paulk, Medicine . . . . . . . Union Springs, Ala. Joe Rankin, Senior . . . . . . . Atlanta
Bernard Wolff, Medicine . . . . . Atlanta J. L. Riley, Senior . . . . . . . Atlanta
Gus Batts, Medicine . . . . . . . Hawkinsville Raymond Singletary, Senior . . . . . . . Blakely
Taylor W. Griffin, Medicine . . . Quincy, Fla. Herbert Speir, Senior . . . . . . . Savannah
Jack Boykin, Law . . . . . . . . . Atlanta Allison Adams, Junior . . . . . . . Atlanta

S. R. BRIDGES, Junior . . . . . . . Atlanta
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# Sigma Alpha Epsilon

*Georgia Epsilon Chapter, Organized 1881*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHAMBERS</th>
<th>COMER</th>
<th>WILLIS</th>
<th>HOLLEY</th>
<th>BRUMBY</th>
<th>THOMSON</th>
<th>TRAVIS</th>
<th>A. STUBBS</th>
<th>COLEMAN</th>
<th>FICKLEN</th>
<th>JOHNSTON</th>
<th>KITCHINGS</th>
<th>WHIPPLE</th>
<th>POPE</th>
<th>MONFORD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOLLEY</td>
<td>HOLLOWAY</td>
<td>MORRIS</td>
<td>MOORE</td>
<td>TRAVIS</td>
<td>HOLLEY</td>
<td>HOLLOWAY</td>
<td>MORRIS</td>
<td>RUDISILL</td>
<td>WHIPPLE</td>
<td>WHIPPLE</td>
<td>MOORE</td>
<td>RUDISILL</td>
<td>WHIPPLE</td>
<td>MOORE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRATRES IN FACULTATE**—Dr. J. F. Denton, Dr. Hugh Fuller, Prof. Edwin T. Martin, Dr. R. G. McAliley, Dr. E. G. Ballenger

**FRATRES IN URBE**—Atlanta Alumni Assn. of Sigma Alpha Epsilon—450 members—Cam Dorsey, Pres.

**FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE**

- Bobby Chambers, Junior
- Alan Davis, Junior
- Ed Morris, Junior
- Ben Comer, Junior
- Tom Brumby, Sophomore
- Charles Coleman, Sophomore
- Meriwether Ficklen, Sophomore
- Mat Holley, Sophomore
- Charles Holloway, Sophomore
- Brannon Norris, Sophomore
- Frazier Moore, Sophomore
- Denton Norris, Sophomore
- Henry Rudisill, Sophomore
- Albert Stubbs, Sophomore
- Frank Swift, Sophomore
- Lucien Thomson
- Billy Travis, Sophomore
- Ben Willis, Sophomore
- Charles Holloway, Sophomore
- Washington
- Cedartown
- Atlanta
- Dawson
- Atlanta
- Marietta
- Atlanta
- Washington
- Wetumpka, Ala.
- Atlanta
- Atlanta
- Washington
- Atlanta
- Atlanta
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory University
- Emory Unive
Delta Tau Delta
Founded at Bethany College, 1859

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. M. H. Dewey

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
F. J. Tolleson, Graduate ... Booneville, Ark.
John Peacock, Medicine ... Atlanta
E. P. Terry, Law ... Savannah
E. H. Hill, Senior ... Sylvania
Lamar Greene, Senior ... West Point
Ed Jones, Senior ... Atlanta
William Spann, Senior ... Atlanta
Howard Leitner, Senior ... Augusta

Clarence Sudderth, Senior ... Atlanta
Joe Webb, Junior ... Decatur
Robert Nelson, Junior ... Newborn
Henry Price, Junior ... Augusta
Tom Purdom, Junior ... Atlanta
Edgar Evans, Junior ... Bainbridge
Joe Horacek, Sophomore ... Atlanta
Carter Peterson, Sophomore ... Ailey
Delta Tau Delta
Beta Epsilon Chapter, Organized 1882

PETerson
J. ShANNON
E. KELLEY
JOHNSon

Peck
WILEy
SMITH

Howell
ALLEn
RICHARDs

BooCHHoLDt
GaUntt

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Prof. W. A. Strozier

FRATRES IN URBE
Atlanta Alumni Association of Delta Tau Delta—310 members
R. P. Black, President

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Oscar Kelley, Sophomore . . . . . Decatur
Rodney Peck, Sophomore . . . . . Atlanta
Charles Shannon, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
Bill Harris, Sophomore . . . . . Atlanta
James Manget, Sophomore . . . . Atlanta
Adrian Howell, Freshman . . . . . Rome
Melvin Boockholdt, Freshman . . . Rome
Bob Peck, Freshman . . . . . Atlanta
Leonard Allen, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
Dennis Johnson, Freshman . . . Atlanta
Herbert Clark, Freshman . . . Atlanta
William Wiley, Freshman . . . Atlanta
William Smith, Freshman . . . Atlanta
Tom Gauntt, Freshman . . . . . West Point
Wilbur Richards, Freshman . . . Edison
John Shannon, Freshman . . . . Commerce
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Sigma Nu
Founded at Virginia Military Institute, 1869

BOND ROBINSON DEBELE LANGE CROWE WHITWORTH HOLMAN
RUSH DEBELE HUTCHINSON CROWE M. NARDIN ENGRAM
HALL LANGLEY SUTTON BOYNTON

FRATRE IN FACULTATE
DEAN COMER M. WOODWARD

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

HARRY LANGE, Medicine . . . . . . . Savannah
E. E. ROBINSON, Medicine . . . . . Meridian, Miss.
MERRILL WATTLE, Medicine . . . . . Palatka, Fla.
BENNIE BOND, Medicine . . . . . Savannah
WILLIAM CROWE, Medicine . . . . . Atlanta
NORMAN HOLMAN, Medicine . . . . . Ozark, Ala.
ED MCLENNAN, Medicine . . . . . Decatur
C. W. WHITWORTH, Medicine . . . . Clarkesville
GUS RUSH, Medicine . . . . . Meridian, Miss.
C. M. DEBELE, Law . . . . . Savannah

ROBERT MACKAY, Theology . . . . Pensacola, Fla.
L. N. HUTCHINSON, Senior . . . . Decatur
MAX HALL, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
GENE NARDIN, Senior . . . . . Anderson, S. C.
MILTON NARDIN, Senior . . . . . Anderson, S. C.
MORGAN SUTTON, Senior . . . . . Los Angeles, Cal.
MARVIN OBERY, Senior . . . . . Waynesboro
RALPH BOYNTON, Senior . . . . . Albany
SID PENNY, Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
JULIAN STONE, Junior . . . . . Hawkinsville

WINBURN SHEARHOUSE, Junior . . . . Brooklet
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Sigma Nu
Xi Chapter

FRATRES IN URBE
Atlanta Alumni Association of Sigma Nu—415 members

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Robert Sapp, Junior ............. Brunswick
William Pasley, Junior .......... Thomas...
Harry Leadingham, Junior ......... Atlanta
Albert Ashley, Junior ............. Mobile, Ala.
Irby Engram, Junior ............. Ft. Gaines, Fla.
Richard Turner, Junior ........... Pelham
Ben Anderson, Sophomore ........ Fort Valley
James Harris, Sophomore ........ Cuthbert
Nelson Giles, Sophomore ........ Byromville
LeRoy Watson, Sophomore ........ Atlanta

John Stephens, Sophomore ........ Atlanta
Charles Tucker, Sophomore ........ Lithonia
George Duncan, Sophomore ........ Hazlehurst
Clare Heidler, Sophomore ........ Atlanta
E. M. Everett, Freshman .......... Atlanta
Tom Edwards, Freshman .......... Fort Valley
Jack Kendrick, Freshman .......... Columbus
Arthur Robinson, Freshman ........ Atlanta
Phil Roberson, Freshman .......... Albany
Eugene Page, Freshman .......... Columbus
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Pi Kappa Phi
Founded at College of Charleston, 1904

COLLINS BOWIE KNIGHT HELLER EDWARDS
CLEMENTS HIXON HUMPHRIES ..
BARFIELD ROEMER COPPEDGE

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Prof. R. B. Nixon
Dr. Harry Teasley

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

William Jordan, Medicine ........ Macon
Henry Collins, Medicine .......... Montgomery, Ala.
Clyde Bowie, Medicine .......... Starr, S. C.
Bill Hixon, Medicine ............. Pensacola, Fla.
M. R. Clements, Medicine ........ Cordele
Emmett Cartledge, Law .......... Columbus
J. D. Humphries, Law ............ Atlanta

George Williams, Law ............ Valdosta
Wilson Patterson, Senior ........ Tallahassee, Fla.
Adolph Roemer, Senior .......... Montgomery, Ala.
Julian Barfield, Senior .......... Hahira
Sim Wilbanks, Junior .......... Alexander City, Ala.
Steve Worthy, Junior .......... Hahira
Bert Blair, Junior ............... Carrollton
Sam Laird, Junior ............... Atlanta
Tom Wesley, Junior .............. Atlanta
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Pi Kappa Phi
Eta Chapter, Organized 1912

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. J. C. Norris
FRATRES IN URBE
Atlanta Alumni Association of Pi Kappa Phi—415 members
Dr. Nathan Tigue, President
FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

William Wilbanks, S. Laird, Harold Laird, Robert Flowers, Freshman
Bill Blair, E. Batson, Donald McMillan, Freshman
J. C. Cooper, S. Laird, Richard Blanchard, Freshman
W. Gower, F. Roemer, Fred Wood, Freshman
D. Gower, H. Laird, John Shultz, Freshman
J. S. Smith, S. Smith, Claude Trussell, Freshman
F. Smith, H. Laird, Marvin Smith, Sylacauga, Ala.
H. Gower, S. Cooper, Francis Roemer, Freshman
H. Bracewell, S. Cooper, Donald McMillan, Freshman
W. Duke, S. Cooper, Don McMillan, Freshman
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Founded at the University of Virginia, 1865

M. Van Teem, Medicine ........................................ Marietta
Macon Fleming, Medicine ......................................... Pensacola, Fla.
James McClamrock, Medicine .................................... Pensacola, Fla.
Charles Eberhart, Medicine .................................... Smyrna
M. W. Williams, Medicine ........................................ Fort Valley
Graham George, Law ................................................. Decatur
Harry Ash, Graduate .............................................. Centerville, Miss.
Ed. McGivern, Library ........................................... Vicksburg, Miss.
Joe Tidmore, Senior ........................................ Moundville, Ala.
Wiley Tucker, Senior ........................................... Buckhead

Tom Whitfield, Senior ........................................... Decatur
Joe Drane, Senior .................................................. Columbus
James Arnold, Junior ............................................. Atlanta
Sam Belcher, Senior .............................................. Frana, Brazil
Milton Bennett, Junior ............................................ Booneville, Miss.
Howard Bilbro, Junior ........................................... Columbus
Bill Cochran, Junior ............................................... Nortexos
Dana Creel, Junior ................................................ Smyrna
Lynn Garlick, Junior .............................................. Washington, D. C.
Dan Landers, Junior ............................................... Hapeville
Pi Kappa Alpha
Beta Kappa Chapter, Organized 1919

FRATRES IN URBE
Atlanta Alumni Association of Pi Kappa Alpha—300 members
WALTER COXE, Secretary

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

James May, Junior  Union Springs, Ala.
Clem Sammons, Junior  Fort Valley
Ed Stephens, Junior  Columbus
James Allison, Sophomore  Atlanta
B. G. Brown, Sophomore  Chevy Chase, Md.
Ennis Calman, Sophomore  Birmingham, Ala.
Jack Hunter, Sophomore  Decatur
Ed Linn, Sophomore  Atlanta
Ralph Sneed, Sophomore  Pontotoc, Miss.
Joe Stewart, Sophomore  Clarkesville

Emmett Carter, Sophomore  Atlanta
John Stoy, Sophomore  Washington, D. C.
James Underwood, Sophomore  Russellville, Ala.
Ed Cochran, Freshman  Norcross
Frank Jenkins, Freshman  LaFayette, Ala.
Tom Matthews, Freshman  Atlanta
Bert Maxwell, Freshman  Augusta
Ed Moorhead, Freshman  Peoria, Ill.
Jack Sammons, Freshman  Fort Valley
Nick Wheeler, Freshman  LaFayette, Ala.
Sigma Chi
Founded at Miami University, 1855

MRS. E. A. Drake, House Mother

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Prof. Raymond R. Paty

Milton Stockman, Medicine...Nashville, Tenn.
Marvin Mitchell, Medicine...Atlanta
John Persall, Medicine...Atlanta
Doyle Justice, Medicine...Atlanta
William Mitchell, Medicine...Atlanta
George Reynolds, Medicine...Bluefield, Va.
William Carson, Medicine...Bowling Green, Ky.
Emory Bell, Medicine...Ft. Myers, Fla.
John Mooney, Medicine...Statesboro
Charles Heron, Medicine...Chattanooga, Tenn.
Gene Hauck, Medicine...Atlanta

LAWRENCE CHAFFEE, Law...New Orleans, La.
WILLIAM A. LEONARD, Law...Columbus
GARDNER ALLEN, Law...Jacksonville, Fla.
MAURICE COLEY, Graduate...Bowling Green, Ky.
J. E. McCROAN, Graduate...Statesboro
WILLIAM RAWLINGS, Graduate...Louisville, Ky.
WILLIAM BARNETT, Senior...Jacksonville, Fla.
BEN SHEPPARD, Senior...Savannah
SCOTT HOGG, Senior...Atlanta
DAN WINTERBOTTOM, Senior...Atlanta
WARD PAFFORD, Senior...Columbus
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Sigma Chi
Beta Chi Chapter, Organized 1921

Mr. L. K. Patton
FRATRES IN URBE
Dr. Paul Lineback
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Atlanta Alumni Association of Sigma Chi—171 members

Bond Fleming, Junior ........... Marietta
Harlowe Barnett, Junior ........ Jacksonville, Fla.
J. W. Hightower, Senior ....... Brundidge, Ala.
John Gibson, Junior ............. Memphis, Tenn.
Bon Reynolds, Junior ........... Bluefield, Va.
Sam Clark, Junior ............... Lakeland, Fla.
Roland Upshaw, Sophomore ..... Jacksonville, Fla.
Charles Ward, Sophomore ..... Atlanta
Pierre Howard, Sophomore ..... Decatur
J. H. Hightower, Sophomore ..... Thomaston
Phil Covington, Sophomore ..... Atlanta

Murray Howard, Sophomore ..... Atlanta
Bill Wolfe, Sophomore .......... Lakeland, Fla.
W. L. Roberts, Sophomore ..... Dalton
Harvey Sanders, Sophomore ..... Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Worril Carter, Sophomore ..... Thomaston
Charles Patterson, Sophomore ..... Cordele
Judson Strickland, Freshman ..... Concord
Austin Williams, Freshman ..... Milledgeville
Pierre Herault, Freshman ..... Atlanta
Leon Jones, Freshman .......... Atlanta
Schley Howard, Freshman ..... Decatur
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Sigma Pi
Founded at Vincennes University, 1897

HAGOOD JONES JACKSON MILLER F. MC DANIEL BAILEY CHAMBERS GROVE MURRAY AGNOR KELLEY GROVE MITCHELL JENNINGS ROGERS MCDANIEL WARD

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Mr. G. H. Mew
Mr. G. G. Allison
Mr. J. B. Cross

Prof. H. P. Miller
Prof. T. H. Mitchell

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Frank Vinson, Medicine ........ Byton
Ransom Jones, Medicine ........ Philadelphia, Miss.
Charles Gillespie, Medicine ........ Columbus
M. M. Hagood, Medicine ........ Marietta
Harry Miller, Medicine ........ Murphy, N. C.
J. L. Jennings, Medicine ........ Hawkinsville
C. S. Glisson, Medicine ........ Hawkinsville
F. F. McDaniel, Medicine ........ Atlanta
E. B. Agnor, Medicine ........ Lexington, Va.
R. L. Jackson, Medicine ........ Newnan
D. C. Kelley, Junior ........ Lawrenceville

W. J. Sherod, Law ........ Greensboro, N. C.
R. S. Grove, Law ........ Atlanta
J. V. Carmichael, Law ........ Smyrna
J. H. Rogers, Law ........ Atlanta
W. A. Bailey, Senior ........ Atlanta
J. K. Mitchell, Senior ........ Marietta
J. W. Chambers, Senior ........ Blountstown, Fla.
T. E. Byrnes, Senior ........ Milledgeville
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Sigma Pi
Psi Chapter, Organized 1924

RAGLAND
BARKER BARFIELD WATKINS ROONEY CAMPBELL PADGETT

FRATRES IN URBE
Atlanta Alumni Association of Sigma Pi
Cliff Tritchler, President

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Doug Rumble, Junior .......... Emory
J. C. Ward, Junior .......... Marietta
L. D. Yancey, Junior .......... Albany
W. E. Barfield, Sophomore .......... Atlanta
H. J. Barker, Sophomore .......... Atlanta
Tom Hooks, Sophomore .......... Macon
F. B. Ragland, Sophomore .......... Emory
John Rooney, Sophomore .......... Atlanta
Jim Watkins, Sophomore .......... Atlanta
C. J. Campbell, Freshman .......... Cristobal, Canal Zone
J. B. Coleman, Freshman .......... Atlanta
E. S. Miller, Freshman .......... Murphy, N. C.
Albert Maynard, Freshman .......... Atlanta
A. B. Padgett, Freshman .......... Atlanta
F. M. Parrish, Freshman .......... Atlanta
Henry Ragland, Freshman .......... Emory
Tom Simmons, Freshman .......... Atlanta
Sidney Smith, Freshman .......... Atlanta
Palmer Smith, Freshman .......... Atlanta
W. R. Hutchinson, Freshman .......... Atlanta
M. L. Beall, Freshman .......... Atlanta
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Founded at New York University, 1913

FRATRES IN URBE
Atlanta Alumni Association of Alpha Epsilon Pi

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Harry Parks, Medicine . . . . . . . Atlanta
Alfred Citrynell, Medicine . . . New York City
Sidney Rose, Law . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Abe Fitterman, Law . . . . . . . Atlanta
David Goldwasser, Senior . . . . . . Atlanta
Bennie Millender, Senior . . . . . . Atlanta
Sam Zion, Senior . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Harold Aronson, Senior . . . . . . Atlanta
Kirk Dornbusch, Senior . . . . . . New York City
Raymond Harris, Junior . . . . . . Ocilla
Sidney Parks, Junior . . . . . . . Atlanta
Nathan Gershon, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
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Alpha Epsilon Pi
Epsilon Chapter, Organized 1921

Leon Shalloway, Sophomore ...... Atlanta
Simon Wender, Sophomore ...... Atlanta
Isadore Hoffman, Sophomore -- New York City
Gus Bonnett, Freshman ...... Nashville
Shiney Goldberg, Freshman ...... Atlanta
Max Rittenbaum, Freshman ...... Atlanta
Mendel Segal, Freshman ...... Atlanta
Herbert Smullian, Freshman ...... Atlanta
Melvin Weinman, Freshman ...... Atlanta
Harold Williams, Freshman ...... Atlanta

Fratres in Universitate
Kappa Sigma
Founded at the University of Virginia, 1869

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. W. W. Daniels

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
Dr. W. W. Young

BOLTON
BOSWORTH
R. MCCORD
GRESHAM

SIMMONS
MALCOLM
PUGHSLEY
YOUNG
BURTS

Joe Bosworth, Medicine  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Atlanta
Tom Roberts, Medicine  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Atlanta
Ralph McCord, Medicine  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Rome
E. L. Bolton, Medicine  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Biloxi, Miss.
English McGeachy, Medicine  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Decatur
Robert Young, Senior  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Atlanta

Alfred Rufty, Law  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Atlanta
Gerald Bird, Theology  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Columbiana, Ala.
Osgood Simmons, Senior  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Brunswick
James Malcolm, Senior  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Decatur
John Lemasters, Senior  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Atlanta
Osgood Simmons, Senior  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Brunswick
James Malcolm, Senior  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Decatur
John Lemasters, Senior  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Atlanta
Robert Young, Senior  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , Atlanta

Hope, Ark.
Kappa Sigma
Delta Theta Chapter, Organized 1925

FRATRES IN URBE
Atlanta Alumni Association of Kappa Sigma—250 members

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Peter Pughesley, Junior ............ Lyons
John Mauldin, Sophomore .......... Atlanta
Ben Herndon, Sophomore .......... Atlanta
Darden Rumble, Sophomore ........ Barnesville
V. B. Smith, Sophomore .......... Atlanta

Alton Sanders, Freshman .......... Atlanta
Raiden Dellinger, Freshman ....... Rome
Jose Moran, Freshman ............ Tampa, Fla.
Wilber Kurtz, Freshman .......... Atlanta
Lewis Beck, Freshman ............ Griffin

John Hudson, Freshman .......... Macon
Lambda Chi Alpha
Founded at Boston University, 1905

FRATRE IN FACULTATE
Dr. T. H. English

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

W. P. Smith, Medicine ............ Decatur
W. H. Ivey, Medicine ............ Atlanta
Harry Harper, Medicine ........ Copper Hill, Tenn.
W. W. Bryan, Medicine ............ Trifton
J. T. Dobson, Medicine ............ Atlanta
E. H. Main, Medicine ............ East Point
Harry Wood, Theology ............ Tate
W. G. Brown, Law ............... Rochelle
Robert Clonts, Senior ............ Atlanta
C. V. Collier, Senior ............ St. Petersburg, Fla.
Frank McElheny, Senior ........ Monticello
Paul Young, Senior ............... Decatur
Milton Camp, Junior ............ Atlanta
Lambda Chi Alpha
Epsilon Beta Chapter, Organized 1930

MILLEDGE  MORGAN  DABBS  HOllISTER  WELLS  SPATT

FRATRES IN URBE
Atlanta Alumni Association of Kappa Sigma—136 members

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Marvin King, Junior ......... : Atlanta
John Milledge, Junior ....... : Decatur
Bob Dowling, Junior ......... : Atlanta
J. W. Dabbs, Sophomore ..... : Nettleton, Miss.
R. A. Walker, Sophomore ... : Nettleton, Miss.
C. H. Wygul, Sophomore .... : Nettleton, Miss.

Tom Morgan, Sophomore .... : West Point
A. B. Crusselle, Sophomore ... : Atlanta
Nelson Spratt, Freshman .... : Atlanta
Perry Wells, Freshman ....... : Plant City, Fla.
Herbert Davies, Freshman ... : Atlanta
J. H. Hollister, Freshman ... : Atlanta
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Phi Rho Sigma
Founded at Northwestern, 1890

BARNETT
COOK
MCGINTY
EBERHART
HOLLAND
BENSON
AYER
HOJAN
CAMPUS

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. E. G. Ballenger
Dr. C. A. Lee
Dr. N. L. Barker
Dr. J. C. McDougall
Dr. C. E. Waits
Dr. D. C. Elkin
Dr. G. H. Noble
Dr. J. R. Barfield
Dr. G. H. Noble, Jr.
Dr. L. P. Daly
Dr. H. M. McGehee
Dr. B. S. Shackleford
Dr. W. T. Freeman
Dr. H. L. Reynolds

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
Frank Vinson, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Byton
Crawford Barnett, Senior . . . . . . . . . . Madison
Parks McGinty, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Cecil Hogan, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lakeland, Fla.
Bernard Wolff, Sophomore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta

MARION BENSON, Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Francis Holland, Junior . . . . . . . . . . Camden, S. C.
Darrel Ayer, Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
M. M. Cook, Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Macon
Phi Rho Sigma
Chi Beta Chapter, Organized 1904

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. J. A. McGarity  
Dr. M. Equen  
Dr. A. S. Sanders  
Dr. J. B. Fitts  
Dr. R. H. Oppenheimer  
Dr. M. M. Burns  
Dr. W. L. McDougall  

Dr. J. C. Weaver  
Dr. George Williams  
Dr. Glennville Giddings  
Dr. J. J. Clark  
Dr. A. W. Calhoun  
Dr. Grady Clay  
Dr. R. H. Fike  

Dr. E. L. Bishop

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Guy Myers, Sophomore  
Fincher McDaniel, Sophomore  
Charles Andrews, Sophomore  
Alex Russell, Freshman  

John Jackson, Freshman  
Ed Bosworth, Freshman  
Perce Roberts, Freshman  
Gus Miller, Freshman  

Newman  
Rome  
Atlanta  
Atlanta  
Atlanta
Chi

Founded at the University of Vermont, 1889

BOND GLENN GARVER TRAPP
MOSLEY ROBINSON PAULK BOLTON
S. BROWN S. BROWN GRAY MCCORD

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. W. P. Baker
Dr. W. B. Emory
Dr. S. A. Kirkland
Dr. N. C. Pruit

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

E. L. Bolton, Senior ............... Biloxi, Miss.
Bennie Bond, Senior ................ Savannah
L. R. Bowen, Senior ............... Tifton
Carle Garver, Senior ............. Atlanta
H. F. Glenn, Senior ............. Gastonia, N. C.
George Klugh, Senior ............ Atlanta
T. E. McGlachy, Senior .......... Decatur
R. W. Matthews, Senior .......... Millen
R. S. Mosley, Senior .......... Birmingham, Ala.
H. S. Raper, Senior ............. Columbus, Miss.
James Paulk, Senior ............. Union Springs, Ala.
W. R. Trapp, Senior ............. Nettleton, Miss.
E. M. Briggs, Junior ............ Jackson, Miss.

Ralph Brown, Junior ............... Gainesville
S. Y. Brown, Junior ............... Atlanta
R. H. Butler, Junior ............. McComb, Miss.
C. D. Fowler, Junior .......... Atlanta
C. B. Landham, Junior .......... Anniston, Ala.
Ralph McCord, Junior .......... Rome
Art Merrill, Junior ............... Atlanta
Ray Rymes, Junior ............... Macon, Miss.
E. E. Robinson, Junior .......... Meridian, Miss.
F. E. Thomas, Junior .......... Atlanta
Merrill Wattles, Junior .......... Palatka, Fla.
R. B. Warriner, Junior .......... Cosunto, Miss.

Clyde Bowie, Sophomore ........... Starr, S. C.
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### Phi Chi

**Sigma Chapter, Organized 1905**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Williams</th>
<th>Griffin</th>
<th>Guthrie</th>
<th>Sanford</th>
<th>Crowe</th>
<th>Lange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heller</td>
<td>Pierson</td>
<td>Justice</td>
<td>Bowie</td>
<td>Collins</td>
<td>Knight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clements</td>
<td>Hixon</td>
<td>Walter</td>
<td>Driskell</td>
<td>Edwards</td>
<td>Holman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fratres in Facultate**

- Dr. E. D. Highsmith
- Dr. L. H. Muse
- Dr. E. D. Shank
- Dr. E. S. Collins
- Dr. L. W. Grove

**Fratres in Universitate**

- Henry Collins, Sophomore... Montgomery, Ala.
- Bill Crowe, Sophomore...... Atlanta
- T. W. Griffin, Sophomore... Quincy, Fla.
- Bob Guthrie, Sophomore..... Birmingham, Ala.
- Harold Heller, Sophomore... Seneca, S. C.
- Frank Justice, Sophomore... Davidson, N. C.
- Claude Knight, Sophomore... Bunnell, Fla.
- Harry Lange, Sophomore..... Savannah
- John Peacock, Sophomore.... Atlanta
- Bill Pierson, Sophomore.... Natchitoches, La.
- Millard Sanford, Sophomore.. Opelika, Ala.
- Bob Seawright, Sophomore... Atlanta

- Buck Williams, Sophomore... Fort Valley
- Gus Batts, Freshman......... Hawkinsville
- Buck Clements, Freshman..... Cordele
- Bill Hixon, Freshman........ Pensacola, Fla.
- Norman Holman, Freshman.... Ozark, Ala.
- Walton Whitworth, Freshman.. Clarkeville
- Morgan Driskell, Freshman... Sparta
- Bill Edwards, Freshman...... Cedartown
- Gene Hauck, Freshman........ Atlanta
- Ed McLennan, Freshman.....  Decatur
- Tom Roberts, Freshman....... Atlanta
- Gus Rush, Freshman.......... Meridian, Miss.

- John Walter, Freshman..... Montgomery, Ala.
Theta Kappa Psi
(Medical) — Founded at the University of Virginia, 1879

GRADUATE FRATRES IN URBE — Atlanta Alumni Association of Theta Kappa Psi

FLATRES IN URBE

DR. A. J. AYER
DR. L. G. BAGGETT
DR. W. E. BARBER
DR. B. T. BEASLEY
DR. J. G. BLACKBURN
DR. S. G. BOLAND
DR. L. E. BOLAND

DR. O. B. BUSH
DR. J. B. CAROTHERS
DR. B. H. CLIFTON
DR. G. H. COCHRAN
DR. E. D. COVLIN
DR. Z. S. COWAN
DR. CHARLES DANIEL

DR. R. L. DANIEL
DR. H. M. DAVISON
DR. G. A. DUNCAN
DR. E. EVERHART
DR. E. H. FLOYD
DR. M. F. FOWLER
DR. G. W. FULLER

DR. J. R. FULLER
DR. I. A. FURGESON
DR. E. H. GREEN
DR. CLAIRE GRIFFIN
DR. W. A. GARDNER
DR. T. P. GOODWIN
DR. F. E. CHRISTOPHER

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

JOE BOSWORTH, Senior .......................... Atlanta
LESTER BROWN, Senior .......................... Decatur
TOXIE HALL, Senior .......................... Shelby, Miss.
R. J. JONES, Senior .......................... Philadelphia, Miss.
KYE B. ROUND, Senior .......................... Laurel, Miss.
O. F. MAJURE, Senior .......................... Madden, Miss.
C. C. SMITH, Senior .......................... Ft. Payne, Ala.
MURL HAGOOD, Sophomore .......................... Marietta

G. B. TIMBERLAKE, Senior .......................... Stephen's, Ala.
C. R. GILESHE, Junior .......................... Atlanta
RUSSELL HACKNEY, Junior .......................... Chattanooga, Tenn.
G. F. BAKER, Sophomore .......................... Asheville, N. C.
C. CORNICK, Sophomore .......................... Batesville, Miss.
PAT DROHOMER, Sophomore .......................... Winniepeg, Can.
CHARLES GLISSON, Sophomore .......................... Hawkinsville
Theta Kappa Psi
Rho Chapter, Organized 1908

MILLER
Dr. W. H. Hailey
Dr. A. G. DeLoach
Dr. R. H. Johnston
Dr. W. H. Malone
Dr. J. D. Manget
Dr. J. J. Martin
Dr. H. G. Mosely

JENNINGS
Dr. R. E. Newberry
Dr. W. M. Moncrief
Dr. N. M. Owensby
Dr. H. S. Phillips
Dr. C. I. Pirkle
Dr. C. A. Rhodes
Dr. H. W. Ridley

DROHOMER
Dr. S. E. Rushin
Dr. P. R. Stewart
Dr. C. D. Vinson
Dr. L. M. Vinton
Dr. R. T. Warnock
Dr. W. C. Waters
Dr. J. R. White

GLISSON
H. E. Newberry
W. M. Moncrief
N. M. Owensby
H. S. Phillips
C. I. Pirkle
C. A. Rhodes
H. W. Ridley

MARTINO
S. E. Rushin
P. R. Stewart
C. D. Vinson
L. M. Vinton
R. T. Warnock
W. C. Waters
J. R. White

HAGOOD
Dr. T. I. Wellingham
Dr. M. E. Winchester
Dr. D. O. Thompson
Dr. J. R. Childs
Dr. H. W. Minor
Dr. A. J. Walker

FRATRES IN URBE

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Laurence Jennings, Sophomore . . . Hawkinville
Harry Miller, Sophomore . . . Murphy, N. C.
George Perkins, Sophomore . . . Waymart, Penn.
Hal Sims, Sophomore . . . . . . . . Atlanta
F. G. King, Sophomore . . . . St. Augustine, Fla.
H. B. Magill, Freshman . . . Chattanooga, Tenn.
R. F. Hauck, Freshman . . . . . . . Atlanta

Elbert Agnor, Freshman . . . . . . . Atlanta
A. J. Martino, Freshman . Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Robert W. Pocotte, Freshman . . Toledo, Ohio
P. W. Smith, Freshman . . . . Lorain, Ohio
Joe Walden, Freshman . . . . Florence, Ala.
Robert Sigall, Freshman . . . . Gulfport, Miss.
M. J. Smith, Freshman . . . . Chattanooga, Tenn.

Alpha Kappa Kappa
Founded at Dartmouth College, 1888

Fratres in Facultate

Dr. Mell Aycock
Dr. R. A. Bartholomew
Dr. W. W. Daniels
Dr. C. I. Innis
Dr. J. K. Fancher

Dr. H. A. Hall
Dr. Z. W. Jackson
Dr. Herbert Kennedy
Dr. Lisle B. Robinson
Dr. W. F. Shallenberger

Dr. Cosby Swanson

Fratres in Universitate

Clyde Anderson, Senior...St. Petersburg, Fla.
Render Braswell, Senior...Covington
R. M. Fleming, Senior...Pensacola
J. J. Jackson, Senior...Calhoun
W. K. Jordan, Senior...Macon
Jim McClamrock, Senior...Ocala, Fla.
Allen Logan, Senior...Thomaston
Marvin Mitchell, Senior...Atlanta
Milton Stockman, Senior...Knoxville, Tenn.

Martin Van Teem, Senior...Marietta
Harry Talmadge, Junior...Athens
W. R. Wandeck, Junior...Marianna, Fla.
John Hulsey, Junior...Gainesville
Harvey Stipe, Junior...Carrollton
Harry L. Allen, Junior...Atlanta
Arthur Beiker, Junior...Hammond, Ind.
Byrd Daniel, Junior...Claxton
Wadley Glenn, Junior...Atlanta
Alpha Kappa Kappa
Alpha Tau Chapter, Organized 1914

DANIEL BIEKER STIPE MC GEHEE MIXON ALLEN ELDRIDGE BELL

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Dr. Jack Jones
Dr. E. Bates Block
Dr. A. G. Fort
Dr. Lewis Smith
Dr. T. L. Byrd

Dr. Carter Smith
Dr. Floyd McRae
Dr. Charlie Hall
Dr. Shelley Davis
Dr. Edward Wright

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

George Harper, Junior .............. Atlanta
John McGehee, Junior .............. Macon
Joyce Mixon, Junior .............. Valdosta
J. T. Persall, Junior .............. Athens
Franz Stewart, Senior .............. Athens
Emory Bell, Sophomore .............. Palatka, Fla.
W. O. Carson, Sophomore .............. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Frank Eldridge, Sophomore .............. Abilene, Tex.

Robert E. Jones, Sophomore .............. Monroe
Walter Ketchum, Sophomore .............. Blakely
William S. Mitchell, Sophomore .............. Atlanta
George Reynolds, Sophomore .............. Bluefield, Ky.
Walter Spearman, Sophomore .............. Social Circle
Ed Ford, Freshman .............. Abbeville
Morris Holzclaw, Freshman .............. Lancaster, Ky.
Bill Quillian, Freshman .............. Cass Station

John Mooney, Freshman .............. Statesboro
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Phi Beta Pi
Founded at West Pennsylvania Medical College, 1888

STONER
HART

BARKER
C. MITCHELL

GRUBBS
MONROE
W. MITCHELL

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. G. B. Adams
Dr. O. A. Lynch

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
H. E. Barker, Senior . . . . . . Haleyville, Ala.
H. H. Barfield, Senior . . . . . . Lineville, Ala.
F. Manning, Senior . . . . . . Alpharetta
C. H. Mitchell, Senior . . . . . . Atlanta
W. E. Mitchell, Senior . . . . . . Atlanta
C. S. Stoner, Senior

H. L. Monroe, Senior . . . . . Maynardville, Tenn.
Clarence Edens, Senior . . . . . Easley, S. C.
C. E. Irwin, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
E. L. Justice, Senior . . . . . Mingo Junction, Ohio
Ray Grubbs, Senior . . . . . Shenandoah, Va.
Phi Beta Pi
Beta Beta Chapter, Organized 1923

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Dr. E. G. Williams
Dr. O. S. Cofer
Dr. R. S. Leadingham

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
Harry Harper, Junior .... Copperhill, Tenn.
H. L. Boone, Junior ...... Okeene, Okla.
Henry Ivy, Junior ......... Atlanta
E. H. Main, Junior ....... College Park
T. C. Keramidas, Sophomore ...... Decatur
Milo Holden, Freshman ...... Fort Meade, Fla.

Boe Gilliam, Sophomore ...... Smithfield, Va.
J. L. Dobson, Sophomore ...... Atlanta
A. K. Duckett, Freshman ...... Clayton
Joe Moxley, Freshman ...... Brantley, Ala.
W. P. Smith, Freshman ...... Decatur
Phi Delta Phi
(Legal)

Founded at the University of Michigan, 1869

LAMAR'S INN CHAPTER
Organized 1923

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prof. Granger Hansell</th>
<th>Prof. Jay J. M. Scandrett</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Paul E. Bryan</td>
<td>Mr. Samuel H. Sibley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. E. Smyth Gambrell</td>
<td>Mr. W. D. Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Clyde Colson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Candler, Senior</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Arnold, Senior</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Terry, Senior</td>
<td>Savannah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Floyd, Senior</td>
<td>LaGrange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dupuis McLamb, Senior</td>
<td>Savannah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyt Dobbs, Senior</td>
<td>Shreveport, La.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Garber, Senior</td>
<td>Birmingham, Ala.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Brown, Junior</td>
<td>Lake City, Fla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Leonard, Junior</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forster Memory, Junior</td>
<td>Blackshear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner Allen, Junior</td>
<td>Jacksonville, Fla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C M. Debele, Junior</td>
<td>Savannah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Bowden, Freshman</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Cantey, Freshman</td>
<td>Ashburn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Campbell, Freshman</td>
<td>Covington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Hill, Freshman</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Franklin, Freshman</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh McMillan, Freshman</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham George, Freshman</td>
<td>Decatur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Humphries, Freshman</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Boykin, Freshman</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DOBBS  TERRY  ALLEN  BROWN

MEMORY  DEBELE  BOWDEN  CANTERY  CAMPBELL
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Phi Alpha Delta

(Legal)

Founded at Yale, 1898

WILLIAM KEENER CHAPTER
Organized 1927

FRATRE IN FACULTATE

H. M. Quillian

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

William Brown, Senior  . . . . . . . Rochelle
James Howard, Senior  . . . . . . . Atlanta
Alfred Rufty, Junior  . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Roy Sellars, Junior  . . . . . . . . . Dadeville, Ala.
Huxley Reid, Junior  . . . . . . . . . Atlanta

WILLIAM KEENER CHAPTER

Juan Arias, Freshman  . . . . . Panama City, Panama

Upper Row

Emmett B. Cartledge, Junior  . . . Columbus
George Williams, Junior  . . . . Valdosta
Russell Grove, Freshman  . . . . St. Louis, Mo.
James Carmichael, Freshman  . . . Marietta
Hugh Rogers, Freshman  . . . . . Atlanta

Lower Row

Williams  Grove  Carmichael  Rogers  Arias
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Alpha Kappa Psi
(Commercial)
Founded at New York University, 1904
ALPHA CHI CHAPTER
Organized 1925
FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

William Barnett, Senior .... Jacksonville, Fla.
Ralph Boynton, Senior ....... Albany
Ned Crowe, Senior .......... Royston
Morgan Cantey, Senior ....... Ashburn
Wiley Tucker, Senior ......... Atlanta
Wilson Patterson, Senior .... Tallassee, Ala.
Billy Hunter, Senior .......... Atlanta
Phillip Dunlap, Senior ....... Atlanta
Bill Lambright, Senior ....... Atlanta
Raymond Singletary, Senior ... Blakely
Ed Hill, Senior ............... Sylvania
Ewell Bessent, Junior ....... Friendship, Tenn.
Harlow Barnett, Junior ....... Jacksonville, Fla.

Floyd Everitt, Junior ........ Covington
Leonard Bowen, Junior ...... Saskatoon, Sask., Can.
Harry Gunnin, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Bill Hightower, Junior ...... Brundidge, Ala.
Guy McKenzie, Junior ....... Bainbridge
John Rooney, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Bob Pringle, Sophomore ...... Atlanta
Bob Blackwell, Sophomore ... Starkville, Miss.
Bill Roberts, Sophomore ..... Dalton
Frank Middleton, Sophomore ... Albany
W. D. Owens, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Bob Reynolds, Sophomore ..... Bluefield, Va.
Brannon Morris, Sophomore ... Dawson

Upper Row
Hunter Crowe Hill Patterson Singletary Boynton Tucker
Middle Row
Terry W. Barnett Dunlap Debele Lambright Reynolds Bowen
Lower Row
H. Barnett Hightower Bessent Wilbanks Rooney Owens Roberts
Pi Alpha
(Chemical)
Founded 1926
COLORS: Blue and White

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Mr. Robert W. Bond
Dr. William H. Jones
Mr. Donald Thompson

Dr. J. Sam Guy
Dr. Osborne R. Quayle

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Kenneth Boggs, Graduate ...... Griffithville, Ark.
Gould Cloud, Graduate ...... El Dorado, Ark.
Lee Elizer, Graduate ...... Hillsboro
Paul Goudlock, Graduate ...... Atlanta
William Bailey, Senior ...... Atlanta
Hillard Allgood, Senior ...... Milledgeville
Lawson Mixon, Senior ...... Abbeville
W. M. Murray, Senior ...... Milledgeville
Raymond Squires, Senior ...... Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Sanford Smith, Graduate ...... Carrollton
Alwyn Thompson, Senior ...... LaGrange
Cecil Russell, Senior ...... Section, Ala.
Max Little, Senior ...... Commerce
Floyd Wynn, Junior ...... Milledgeville
O. A. Thaxton, Junior ...... Milledgeville
Charles Lester, Junior ...... Covington
Herbert Burrows, Junior ...... Atlanta
Sam Whitaker, Sophomore ...... Atlanta

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Harold Berry, Junior ...... Cedartown
Jim McCoy, Sophomore ...... Athens, Ala.
Harry Klein, Sophomore ...... Atlanta
Lewis Beck, Freshman ...... Griffin
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The Scythe of Saturn, the dullest of the gods, the symbol of the dullest of the metals Lead—Pb.

The Thunderbolt of Jupiter. The symbol of Tin—Sn.

The Shield and Spear of Mars, the God of War, appropriately the symbol of Iron—Fe.

The symbol of the Crescent Moon and the Lunar Metal Silver—Ag.

The Hand Mirror of Venus who rose from the ocean foam on the shores of Cyprus famous for its mines of Copper—Cu.
Features
In loving remembrance of Thomas Teetotler Purdom who passed from this life and all its hub-bub on the eleventh day of March in the year 1932 of your Aunt Minnie and was resurrected the twenty-third day of March. He met his demise at the hands of an unknown assailant in the library building. Rumor has it that an Indian squaw killed him with a hatchet because she loved him.

"An erudite and conscientious scholar."
—Dean (Young Gentlemen) Johnston.

"The pride of our cellar gang."
—Captain Willie Spann, Delta Tau Delta.

"The backbone of the lodge."
—President Williams, Pi Delta Epsilon.

"No better ass. manager ever graced the office."
—Bob MacDonnell, Manager Glee Club.

"Our star reporter. (O shine kindly light.)"
—Hinkey Bowden, Editor of Wheel.

"The Demosthenes of modern times."
—Nag Goodyear, Debate Coach.

"Our favorite sun."
—Tau Kappa Alpha.

"The brightest prospect of all our pledges."
—Thees Jeem Lester, High Mogul of O. D. K.

"The Lord is wise, blessed be the name of the Lord."
—The Entire Student Body.
Bared's Manual

CHI PHI

Cheap Politicians

FOUNDED: In Atlanta.     NUMBER OF CHAPTERS: One for Every Horse.
COLORS: Bright Red and Brighter Brass.   SONG: Marching Through Georgia.

We have gone back exclusive this year because we couldn't pledge but a dozen boys. And Madame Mitchell has graduated although she still hangs around the back rooms. Every twenty-eight days she has a tea party for the elite, and we have just lots of elite persons in the lodge.

We simply own the Glee Club and the basket-ball court and we would be boxing champs if Sweet Little Dan Lott's mama hadn't made him quit being an old rufy-tufy. (Personally, we and every one else on the campus wishes some one would bat his precious face in.)

One thing we can't understand is why the campus still calls us "those Damn Chi Phis."

Mother Hyde looks after us, but when she went away Christmas we threw away some of our repressions that we have had since the reign of Prince Thrasher. Jack Peebles was a regular feller, in fact he fell back down every time he got up. We are still nice boys in spite of Johnny Mullin and his city ways.

Nag keeps us going up and up on the social register, never missing a tea-dance at Margaret's, and Bob has half interest in Wesleyan (but it seems that Wesleyan has half interest in the Chi Phi house—week-end visitors, you know). And we pledged a Quillian . . . we pledged a Quillian . . . (in chorus).

\*

KAPPA ALPHA

K A ndler

FOUNDED: At Rising Fall High School.     NUMBER OF CHAPTERS: In Every Hamlet Below the Mason-Dixon Line.
COLORS: Confederate Blue.

The women and God, not unmixed blessings with spots of pleasure out of Tweet Wynn's trunk, still reign supreme at the old Candler plantation. Yes, Suh!

J. B. and Sweet William Waldo furnish the women, while Rosser does the preaching. He has really reformed, and would reform everybody else if he had the money.

Bob Candler smooths our way through the high sassiety, and he is contributing much prestige in that he is a pledge of D. V. S., at least he thinks he is. Will Camp owns this publication, and with the proceeds from its sale we are going to build a garage and a new sanitary tank. We are just as good as the Sigma Chis every day in the week except Saturday night.

Hay and Ricks, just hayrick to the common people, go home every week-end and that helps matters a lot.

We had to pledge another Candler this year, Dammit.
PHI DELTA THETA
Public Drunks Trained

Founded: By Double Distilling. Colors: Charred.
Number of Chapters: Gaining on Kappa Sigma.

Song: Where the Tall Corn Flows.

Our most weighty ball and chain, in the person of Bill Chadwick, is gone this year, but hard luck seems to be our lot. Who should return from the grave, the watery, wet, old grave but Monsour Coffman? The Monsour with all his French ways is just another skeleton in the Theta closet. We managed to get rid of the Thrice Mighty and his home brew outfit during the fire (yes, we did have a nice fire. Any one in the chapter can tell you all about it 'n everything). Billy Hunter graduated by common consent, Wink Burnley has been quietly put in jail by his 16,892 creditors, and Mouth Dobbs immersed himself in Law School—then up jumped the Monsour for another year. Why couldn't he and Carlos married and both gone to Bordeaux?

We still have a lot of strapping fellows like Wheeler and Carithers, and a lot of big shots like Slick and Hinkey. So why worry?

We could keep on having soirees with the S. A. E. buds, but West has left and Goddard doesn't take so well.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Absolutely Too Onery

Slogan: Court 'er Boys We Need a Marble House.

Although the Owls done us dirty, we still have plenty of big shots in the lodge. Haven't we got plenty Quillians? That is, all except one and he wasn't so hot anyway.

Beautiful McGehee with his medals and chin, and some of the other boys helped us pledge seventeen nice boys and one darned good French horn player. And we get a salary from the University for our rushing—Bob Whittaker, you know.

We bopped the A. E. Pis just like that when we pledged a Klein.

In politics we are still on the roll, having taken Dave's and Mose's offer without any hesitation whatever. Jonny Connell, in his more uplifted moments, is our pride and joy.

We have rolled the Chi Phis when it comes to being snooty, and nobody seems to know why. We are just that way and do nothing to help it. Maybe Pruny taught us to be that way. We don't love the Quillian family like we used to do, either.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Some Asses Everywhere

Founded: At Bordeaux University. Colors: Baby Blue and Lavender.

Song: Ring Around the Rosy. Number of Chapters: Now Quit!

We have one of the nicest bunch of boys and girls you ever saw. The feminine touch furnished by Lucian, Carlos, Tom and Joe added to the virility of people like Rustle Bridges gives us that all-around feeling.

Stubbs (the Y man) is head of the chapter and McMahon is the Chaplain. These two powers for right have made Jessie mend her ways, ejected Monsour Coffman, and
prohibited passing out in the dining room or casting bread on the troubled waters of the kitchen sink.

We bopped the Chi Phis eight times this year, but we didn't get much at that.

Ben Comer and Duke Riley will bring us lasting fame if they don't be more careful, and Holloway still insists on bringing his loose characters around the house despite the reforming influences.

S. R., Monk and Chilly are our up and coming men and will someday fill the shoes of Strozier and Ajax, and then we will have somebody to worship, Oh, goody.

DELTA TAU DELTA

Down to Dirt

FOUNDED: By Finklestein at Jerusalem.  
Number of Chapters: 19,222.

SONG: On the Banks of the Savannah.  
SLOGAN: Tea-Dance or Bust.

We still have a fraternity in spite of all the vague rumors to the contrary. Having bid Purdom, Spann, Jones and Price in the outhouse, our other two brothers, including a transfer from Duke, went out and pledged the first twenty-five wets that got off the train. We would have pledged some more but we ran out of buttons and street car tickets. We lost three pledges later, because we had used buttons that looked like traveling salesmen's trade pins.

The faculty social committee has barred the path of social success to us this year. Horacek, our real Greek, would have sponsored another of those famous Delta house parties had it not been for that mean old committee.

We are going to elect Miss Jemison an honorary member in the near future. She did us a real favor re Tom Purdom.

Our marble mansion is still being considered, especially since Col. Tate reduced the price of marble. We are not going to use the silo idea, but we have decided to install several stalls for our goats . . . you know, the twenty-one goats, not counting the one that got disgusted with the library in March. And as you all know Price is a shagging fool, well just a plain fool then.

SIGMA NU

ShooTa Nickel

FOUNDED: By the Ivory Hunters of South Africa.  
Number of Chapters: We Got Plenty X'ae&Sx'ae Chapters.

Colors: Both Black and White.

Father Max Hall is about all we have left. Of course, Morgan Sutton will probably get the faculty to let him back, and he will keep on trying to install us a chapter at Morris Brown.

Hang Mouth Ashley is bringing us fame and honor in campus affairs. He is another Max Hall, say some, and Max inherits the Ray Nixon tradition. All of which is insulting to the better element such as Penny and Nardin. The two boys still make it a point to drink Norcohol, and wear black glasses. They ought to know better too. That's what got Weldon Henly.

Our new living place is such a nice place; it has fountains that spurt Bromo-Seltzer and other nice things.

We pledged some assorted Freshmen like the Page boy and the xylophone player. Laugh and the world laughs at you is our pledging slogan.
What is a University?

ALLING a group of buildings a University doesn't make it a University.

A University must have money, men, ideals, and standards. Money for buildings, equipment, and operating expenses. Scholarly men — men whose love of learning is animated by an even greater love of God and man — for a faculty. Ideals of character and conduct which tend to develop the best in each individual student. Standards of training which insure that its students will receive what a University purports to give: instruction of the quality accepted and approved by the highest accrediting agencies.

In addition, a real University must have research facilities through which its scholars may strive to extend the boundaries of human knowledge; it must also provide extension courses through which any earnest man or woman may obtain the advantages of University training by correspondence or by afternoon and evening study.

To be a University in every sense of this definition is Emory University’s purpose.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
We don’t know what to do about Gene Nardin. He just will milk the Theolog’s cows up in Hell’s Half Acre. And when he does it he always tears his Tux leg or sumpin. But we are a fine bunch, with the exception of Commander Hutch and Jim Harris.

PI KAPPA PHI
Phew! Kinda Putrid

FOUNDED: A Couple of Years Ago In Timbuktu.

NUMBER OF CHAPTERS: One for Every Gootledge.


Somebody suggested that we be abolished . . . the very idea. It’s foolish to even think of such things when we remain such a great influence for good. We run the “Y” and all sorts of little things like that.

Then, too, we turn out lots and lots of good fellows like Tom Wesley and Rudy Roemer. Since the departure of Dave Brown with all his aesthetic ideas we have managed to keep nice girls out of the house. Also Steve Worthy is not half as bad as his brother, Ed.

Although we have had the thing put to us in politics, and will therefore never get another campus honor, we are putting our faith on the broad shoulders of Goot and Wilbanks. They’ll manage somehow.

We pledged Goot, thinking that he really did make money in the Co-Op, but it turned out that he wastes it on women, poker and short pants. It’s tough to have such a break after all the sacrifices we’ve made. That’s about all about us, anyway.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Power Kome Again

FOUNDED: In Hell’s Whole Acre.

NUMBER OF CHAPTERS: We’re Trying To Get More.

PUBLICATION: The American Swigger.

We are now the undisputed masters of Hell’s Half and we have priority rights on Lucy since her husband left her.

The married men in our chapter give us stability, Pud furnishes Y. M. C. A. influences, Belcher maintains the old tradition, and Ed Stephens helps us along socially with all the pinks.

Since Chief Mason resigned we haven’t had to contend with the Sheriff over such little items as rubber checks, etc., and we are now running on a paying basis: pay as you enter, please; three dollars a throw.

We are all ajitter over Lander’s leaving ‘cause we will never win another cup, unless it is a stein. We are most congenial breakfast hosts on the campus, but keep that under your shirts, please. All the boys had a real nice time at the dances, at least, those that could remember had a good time. We’ll get along ‘cause haven’t we got Brown and Purity coming up?

SIGMA CHI
Simple Chumps

FOUNDED: At the American Horse Show. NUMBER OF CHAPTERS: One Too Many.

PUBLICATION: The Emory Swig.

All sorts and conditions of men compose the membership of our brotherhood, every-
This book is cased in an S. K. Smith cover—a cover that is guaranteed to be satisfactory and is created and SMITHCRAFTED by an organization of craftsmen specializing in the creation and production of good covers. Whatever your cover requirements may be, this organization can satisfy them. Send for information and prices to

THE S. K. SMITH COMPANY
213 Institute Place
CHICAGO
thing from Scott Hogg to Bond Fleming: the high life to the low life. Judson Strickland defies classification.

We have after all these years secured that juicy plum, The Phoenix, for Bill Rawlings and his lusting. Gardner was hanging around until the humane society decided to parole him. We will miss his shining light, but the Deltas have taught us how to work the Houdini and get our god back.

Gatey Workman, a man of divers parts, is still on the campus, and although he doesn’t help us win cups like Foggy Fitts did, he certainly keeps people from forgetting that we are here.

We pulled through with the boxing cup, and we are going to fill that trophy case that Father Boykin bought us if we have to buy the cups ourselves. We did buy one or two. They help a lot when times get hard and Brother Coley passes out in the bathroom.

Our sewer runneth over and Emory Bell teacheth us to lie down in green pastures. Ain’t the new thirty-six car garage a beaut? It runs seven gallons a day.

It looks like the Barnett boys are getting wise and are about to leave, and then who will do our rushing for us, ‘cause the rest of the brothers are stowed away in the said garage.

* * *

SIGMA PI
Shortdog’s Punks

FOUNDED: During the Johnstown Flood.
NUMBER OF CHAPTERS: Why Bring That Up?
PUBLICATION: The Atlanta Life.

We may be just a bunch of working boys, but we have the power in the faculty. There is good old Print Miller and George (The Robber) Mew, not to mention several others of equal disrepute. Just you wait about three more years until Brother Mew gets control of the sewerage disposal of Fulton County and the home brew industry of the campus and we’ll hock our hovel on Oxford and move into the treasurer’s office.

Since Shortdog went back to plowing we have had a hard time doing any stewing in politics. However, we still run Few in spite of Willie Spann and his army of Freshmen.

Carmichael goes out a lot these days and he always has a nice bedtime story for all the boys. John Rooney is trying to get us into society, but we know our limitations better than he does.

* * *

ALPHA EPSILON PI
All Eat Pork

FOUNDED: In the Basement of Rustilutivitshskystone’s Delicatessen.
COLORS: Rabbi Green (Irish).

No other Jewish lodge on the campus can compete with us. Goldwasser will graduate this year, removing a handicap of long standing. Then we will step out and build a swell house, bigger than the Standard Club. Our fire insurance is all paid up too.

We pledged some smart Ikes this year and won the scholarship cup again. Even old Leslie can’t figure us out of that, but Hankswasser, the Chi Phi Yid, talked us out of a good horse slipper match.

We own Alpha Epsilon Upsilon lock, stock and barrel. They do have a barrel, although Prentiss doesn’t know it.
Phone: Jackson 3414 
Open All
The Time

Reese & Benson
Near Grady Clinic
Good Things to Eat, Drink and Smoke
Suits Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired
Barber Shop
Shower Baths

Dunlap and Company
Established 1895
General Insurance
Mortgage Loans
Surety Bonds
Engineering Inspection, Insurance Audits
Candler Bldg.
Atlanta, Ga.

YOUR EDUCATION
is not complete until you have learned the goodness of
WHITE'S CORNFIELD HAM AND BACON
WHITE PROVISION CO., Inc.

Geo. Griffin, Jr. 
J. O. Mangum

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
HOUSTON AT JACKSON STREET
Walnut 2372
Exclusiveness is our motto since that disastrous experience of trying to pledge a Sigma Pi. We have the reputation of being the only lodge on the campus that has never been bopped, except once this year when the A. T. O.'s lammed us on the Klein boy.

TAU EPSILON PHI
Take Every Peddler

FOUNDED: Nobody Knows Us So We Won't Tell.

We, both of us, are still here. We have a chapter meeting at the Henry Grady every now and then, and tell dirty jokes about Goldwasser and those damned reformed Jews.

KAPPA SIGMA
Kinda Simple

FOUNDED: By the I. W. W. NUMBER OF CHAPTERS: More Than We Deserve.
SONG: There's Power in Other Lands Than This.

Something ought to be done about fire departments. We tried to have another fire insurance fiesta and the fire department, co-operating with the Sigma Pi garden hose, turned it into a fiasco thereby extinguishing all our hopes for a new house this year, next year, or any year. Maybe some day the Glens will come to our rescue again. We have hopes.

We have decided to pursue a policy of utmost conservatism and exclusiveness. Therefore, we pledged only one Freshman this year. He is a good boy and has achieved the only honor the chapter has had since George Rogers grew his mustache. He is president of the Chess Club, and they have meetings down here every now and then.

Our house is always kept clean since LeMasters stole the broom from the A. F. D. We were cleared in the investigation conducted by Pan-Hellenic, however.

Osgood has a housemother that he brings out occasionally.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Leave Council Alone

FOUNDED: In Sears-Roebuck Bargain Basement.
NUMBER OF CHAPTERS: Not So Many But Will Take Any Offer.
COLOR: Yellow.

We believe that we have the most versatile fraternity on the campus. We also have a cup. We are not a local, nor has our charter been jerked. Although we are reluctant to announce it, we have "some" and not "a" pledges. These are the facts plainly stated.

Our rating is very high, especially since we moved out of the old Chi Phi hovel.

Our versatility may be accounted to our ability to go local overnight, fool Uncle Bud, defeat the Independents in the hare and hounds and then go national again. Results: a trophy cup.

We are not followers of the rabble, and we have ideas of our own. Hence we have remained aloof from the vulgar politics and snobbery of Pan-Hellenic. We refuse to be corrupted. And we are national, goody-goody! We are national although the high councils won't admit it. They are jealous.

And good old Vines Collier is still with us, German haircut and all.
WESLEYAN COLLEGE
MACON, GEORGIA—CHARTERED 1836

There Is Something DISTINCTIVE About Wesleyan

* It occupies one of the most modern and splendidly equipped plants in America.
* The buildings are fireproof. No dormitory is over three stories in height; each dormitory-room has running water.
* Every provision is made for health and physical development. Sports include golf, tennis, basket-ball, swimming, riding and soccer.
* The high quality of its work is recognized by the highest standardizing agencies in America.
* The social, moral and religious atmosphere is unexcelled anywhere.
* Best advantages are offered by WESLEYAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS.

Rich in Traditions of the Past—Alive to the Needs of the Future

We would like for you to know all about Wesleyan.

For Catalog, Book of Views, or Any Information Write

DICE R. ANDERSON, President

Compliments of—

LAW OFFICES OF
HOWELL, HEYMAN & BOLDING
Fifth Floor, Connally Building
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

ALBERT HOWELL    ARTHUR HEYMAN    MARK BOLDING

Margaret M. Hecht
Grand Opera Soprano
Voice Culture    Italian School
"Ask the Glee Club Boys"
EDICO BUILDING
579 Peachtree St., N. E. Wa. 3567

FELLOWS....
Don't forget we are all using
BLACK AND WHITE
—AND—
YELLOW CABS
WA. 0200     WA. 3161
Five Ride for the Price of One
NEW LOW RATES
Dooley's Diary

SEPT. 24—Frosh arrive, and Deltas find they can't hide them all or there wouldn't be anybody to do the rushing, so the brother from Duke pledges the first 74 Freshmen. Lambda Chi Alpha vacillates; is it still a fraternity?

SEPT. 25—Freshmen introduced to Print Miller. Rat class decreases twenty per cent. Orientation carried out. K. A.'s forced to pledge forty-third Candler. Much moan on lodge-row.

SEPT. 26—Lewis Beck explains Einstein's Theory to rush committees here and there. Beck goes Kappa Sig. Robber steals Tiddymore's breeches. Robber later goes A. T. O.

SEPT. 27—S. A. E. pledges Rat Rumph and gloat. Zeigler is made cashier of publications, much to the delight of the editors.

SEPT. 28—Classes begin as the gala rush week ends with Max Hall in confusion. Co-ed sorority makes itself felt on the campus.

SEPT. 29—Freshmen wake up to the awful realizations, and so many of the lodges. Traylor Stubbs made head of some kind of a missionary society.

SEPT. 30—Lambda Chis still looking for a pledge. Find one in Hollister. Deltas try to pledge ice man.

OCT. 1—Uncle Bud repeals Goofy Fitts' football rules. Frosh buy two dollars worth of steam heat. Several realize they have bought a hundred dollars worth of hot air.

OCT. 2—Sigma Nu frosh think they have bought fifty dollars worth of paddle at bargain rates. Other Rat courts merely function. Dan Lott takes charge of Chi Phi mausoleum.

OCT. 3—David C. C. Sun sits, as Nip passes around the bottle in successful campaign for the presidency of Dobbs Hall.

OCT. 4—Greek Guild admits defeat and folds up. Co-op annex added as Goot reams the boys out of more and more.

OCT. 5—Dan Lott takes charge of Glee Club. Purdom makes triumphant speech in debate forum ... smashes the electra. Coffman emerges sober from Theta cellar.

Oct. 6—Carlos is chummy with the Chi Phis. Coffman and Carlos quarrel over Madame Mitchell. Mother Dewey horses around.


Oct. 8—Potter's broadside appears in Wheel. ... Liberal Party is here to stay. Tucker and Hall gnash teeth and Tucker says the dirty words.

Oct. 9—Bivins and Gafford buddy around. Sigma Pis throw Bivins out.

Oct. 10—Campus and Cantey get Tate conscious. Griffin also grins. Meds throw first grand brawl. Pass-outs accused of being college students.

Oct. 12—Oglethorpe accuses Emory of politicking. Dr. Cox chins goes out further. After fourteen tries Father Brown assembles the S. A. C.


Oct. 16—Bowden and faculty tie up Carol's letter to Wheel. Faculty wins, as usual. Jews lead in scholarship and consumption of Swiss cheese sandwiches. Hospital patient loses teeth. Finds them in G. Wassew's leg.

Y. M. C. A. starts deputing with Papa Hefner in the lead. Leaves Darling little child at home, but buys rations with gold bonds.

Oct. 19—Bill Brady looks the frats over carefully. Frats look him over more carefully. Brady still a non.

Oct. 20—Potter lectures to I. R. C. as Bishop Towery burps himself to sleep.

Oct. 22—Tiddymore and Will Crap cut annual photo prices when their consciences hurt them. Dr. Cox gripes about economy and takes over Imperial Hotel. It is now operated on moral lines.

Oct. 23—Pi Kappa Phis have party at Cecil. Management changes name from Cecil to Atlantic. Dr. Steadman rides the Phoenix.
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Oct. 25—Trawick lectures the boys again. Gets the Bronx cheer from Holloway and others of his kind.

Oct. 27—Andrew Sledd Literary Society is resurrected. Lust Rawlings made editor of Phoenix when Grantham is kicked out. Trawick gives Sunday School class a tea at the Sig Alpha house. They are shocked by Forster and Toomer and their lady friends.

Nov. 1—Brady goes A. T. O. as last resort. S. A. E.’s pledge Chesty Kitchings, the broom-handle player. They needed another freak away. Two men attend meeting of Campus staff. Tiddymore swears under his breath.

Nov. 2—Monsour Coffman writes stinging letter denouncing the power trust. Apologizes when they send him two cases. Vice-President Curtis visits campus and puts the Indian sign on the Wesleyana collection.

Nov. 4—Pud and Pat find that deputing in the Governor’s office is not as successful as deputing with the Theology boys at Snuff Junction.

Nov. 5—Dr. Newton speaks at Y. M. C. A. banquet. All frosh properly sucked in. Neil McMullen wins a Jewish picture. Max Hall shines over the radio.

Nov. 6—The Emory Blue Book comes out, and is declared unofficial. It looks like a compositor’s nightmare. The only error was that “Purdong’s” name was included.

Nov. 7—The Baby Club, an organization for making horses out of Freshmen, beats hell out of sixteen Freshmen, who gladly pay for the privilege. The Freshmen Theology Class retreats to Porter Springs. The “Fellows” hunt ‘possums and get acquainted with each other.

Nov. 9—Little Nag, the pest of the Co-op, goes Phi Sigma Iota along with the rest of the family. Carlos ties up with John Rudolph. Carlos loses and walks home.

Nov. 12—Wheel announces Freshmen candidates, and Bill Starr is subsequently a big shot just like he always contended. One Frosh candidate gets drunk and is severely reprimanded. Thrasher comes in town for a visit and Jordan is moved out of the Chi Phi house for the weekend.

Nov. 13—Friday the thirteenth passes uneventful.

Nov. 14—Barrymore Bile is insulted by Willie Spann on floor of Few Literary Society. Barrymore says no man can call him lovely and get away with it. He socks Willie and Willie takes it like a little man.

Nov. 15—Oscar Kelley rides in an automobile. The Deltas are getting up in the world. Dr. Dewey opens the aesthetic season with the same old orchestra tooting the same old tunes on the same old off keys.

Nov. 17—More punks chase after Jennie than ever before. Cantey buys a pair of skates. “Tons of Money” begins to function with Goldwasser playing the part of the English butler! Liberals and Democrats break even in Frosh elections.

Nov. 18—Dr. Embree, of the Rosenwald Foundation, shocks the faculty with some radical talk about the prohibition law. Dr. Cox and Dr. Parker cross themselves and chant a te deum for his lost soul, pocketing his juicy checks, however.

Nov. 19—Dan Lott’s Burleska show is the usual success. Profits go to pay off the mortgage that Robber Mew holds on the Glee Club.

Nov. 20—A. E. U. announces the election of their new Jewish brethren. Turman is elected rabbi. The “Y” boys retreat to Norcross closely pursued by the devil and Zeigler.

Nov. 21—Dr. McGhee, the only talking skeleton in the Med school, announces a cure for that tired feeling. Is sued by Lydia E. Pinkham.

Nov. 22—Goldwasser brags about his letter from Norma Shearer’s fourth assistant secretary. Eta Sigma Psi reconsiders and takes in two more mistakes in Bullsfoot Jones and Mouse Stephens.

Nov. 23—I. R. C. meets. Bishop Towery stutters and burps his way through a perfectly ruined evening. Pi K. A.’s and Sigma Nus sign a ninety-nine-year treaty—will play football every year for a cup and all the whisky they can guzzle . . . Nardins and all.

Nov. 24—The frat club twirls a function. Coffman attends and wakes up in Chattanooga. Campus Club goes in for higher things and hears poetry read.
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Nov. 27—All the lodges offer Thanksgiving to the S. A. E.'s since Rumph breaks his pledge. They find consolation in the fact that Father Stubbs is made chief of the Emory fire department.

Nov. 28—Ben Sheppard opens a couch wrestling academy on Parkway Drive nee Jackson Street. Sports his practice dummy at the Palais.

Nov. 30—Potter decides to leave school after being spurned by Coach Lester and his Circle. Faculty committee on social functions has nasty suspicions about the proposed Baby dance.

Dec. 1 Thru June 1 (Inclusive)—A. T. O.'s try to explain why Brady was pledged and why their lodge is the best. They get a continuous Bronx cheer.

Dec. 2—Pan-Hellenic meets and "Slick" Williams begins to drum up trade for the fatal dances. As usual, Pan-Hellenic does nothing but eat. Frosh lose pushball game, but daff caps anyway.

Dec. 3—Famous faculty function committee horses around and makes insinuations about the purity of the Baby Club. Baby Club gets dance.

Dec. 3—Phil Roberson, prize Sigma Nu Frosh, still playing the pint size saxophone after a night of prime shining.

Dec. 4—Theology school vents disapproval of fraternities via Goldwasser's question column. Aha! no wonder they are separated from the Pi K. A.'s by only the sparse expanse of Hell's Half Acre.

Dec. 5—Sigma Chi sewer boils over in the Chi Phi back yard. Jordan gets tight on it.

Dec. 6—Hinky Bowden still suffering from hydrophobia. The Wheel shows evidence of it.

Dec. 7—Quillian gets balmy and takes a few pot-shots with the old forty-five at Trawick. Stubbs. Campus deplores his missing him.

Dec. 8—Mr. Pottuh and Mr. Broun sling bull with the boys from Oxford University. Potter also blows his nose all over the crowd. Annual photographer here for the last time. Tidmore confesses graft. Sealy grins and utters an "Oh Yeah."

Dec. 9—Chi Phi's have house dance with lots and lots of chaperons. They feel they are becoming right democratic and vulgar. Lambright comes to classes under the influence of a nite at the Connally Hall.


Dec. 12—Sigma Upsilon abolishes itself to the deafening applause of the student body. "Tons of Money" postponed when Tom English fails to eliminate Tate's swinging gate.

Dec. 15—Willie twirls one while warming up for exams. Is assisted by Connell and assorted A. T. O.'s.

Dec. 16—EXAMS: The honor system gets several severe jolts, but the six Jews deny any dirty work on the Cytology exam.

Dec. 18—Christmas holidays start and the campus is bare as Webb's dancer at the Delta Shelta.

Jan. 1—The boys begin to drift back to be greeted by the reception committee that is headed by David C. C. Sun. A brawl is held at Palais. Peachtree and Tom Calloway smells disgraceful after Monsour Coffman throws the wrong bottle at the wrong person.

Jan. 2—School starts somehow—hangovers and all. Jack Peebles joins Willie Spann's gigolo club and now enjoys "Pulling" up at Margaret's nursery on Third Street. Nag gives him the Bronx cheer, but is refused a look-in by his old pal.
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**JAN. 3**—Mit Nardin decides to try Freshman math once more. Mendel goes Tau Epsilon Phi, and A. E. Pi’s excommunicate him. Chi Phi plans a series of Wednesday evening Tate-a-Tates.

**JAN. 4**—Fall report cards get to Newton County. Tom Callaway begins life anew as a commuter.

**JAN. 5**—Law students begin to drift in after alcohol holidays. Also a few Meds on the campus.

**JAN. 6**—Phoenix makes appearance. Rawlings disappears. Cullen B. (Goosey) Gosnell mumbles incoherently about speakers for Citizenship Conference. Political Science Club grows.

**JAN. 7**—Orchestra plans its 8,999th Sunday afternoon disconcert. Baby Ray Nixon concedes to chant Nichavo, if Dewey will request the crowd not to encore more than twice.

**JAN. 8**—Student forum organized to study grading system here. Steve Worthy and Joe Tidmore decide to join. Red-nosed return from “educational” conclaves held during Xmas holidays.

**JAN. 10**—Dude Boyd returns from wanderings abroad, and tells such interesting tales that Zeke Turner decides he needs a rest too.

**JAN. 11**—Political Science Club under the direction of Doctor C. B. (Cole Blease) Gosnell, changes name to Alpha Kappa. Connell elected president.

**JAN. 12**—Dumas Malone announced as charter day speaker. Sigma Nu’s plan rally. Zeigler wins twelve mighty organizations from pages in annual.

**JAN. 13**—Brown and Bowden make plenty potent appeal for people to hear pastor Poteat, the Pullen Parson. Holloway gives the usual nasty cheer.

**JAN. 14**—Callaway misses bus. Twenty students make all A’s, and Barrymore Bailey makes Sigma Pi proud by making honor roll on five courses.

**JAN. 15**—Basket-ball season nears. Chi Phi’s invite Med members to chapter meetings. Logan refuses and McDonnell gets worried.

**JAN. 17**—Powerful Poteat arrives. Put-Put Patterson heads reception committee. Sigma Chi’s meet with him for discussion of pledging problems. Kappa Sigs also there. Phi Delta Theta would go but their conscience might hurt.

**JAN. 19**—“Thees Jeem” Lester seen at Poteat services. Refuses to sit on stage. Poteat pleads, Lester lags. Jack Peebles adds two more stickers to his Austin.

**JAN. 19**—Wheel turns over again. Daddy Rogers admits he wishes he had never started it. Oppenheimer operated on. Frosh Meds wish it was Butch instead.

**JAN. 20**—“Tons of Money” draws near. Dr. English again gets picture in Wheel. Rawlings announces “dead” line for dead Phoenix. Seniors lead in cage race. McDonell pleads with Chi Phi Meds. Logan comes around.

**JAN. 21**—Steamfitter Vanek pledges L. X. A. So does Jack Peacock, the little boy who sells Liberty magazines.

**JAN. 22**—Dr. R. C. (Successive Generations) Rhodes speaks to nurses at vespers. Gerald Bird attends. Decides to wait. S. A. C. fails to have quorum at meeting.

**JAN. 24**—Billy Smith and Lookout Callaway visit campus. Phi Dels and S. A. E.’s hide their Freshmen. Memorabilia added to already conglommerated Harris collection. Gosnell fidgets as Institute draws near.


**JAN. 26**—Poteat leaves. Patterson and May attend classes. Burhhead Steadman realizes he has graduated. Enters the house of Hilkey.

**JAN. 28**—Phi Rho Sigma wins Med scholarship cup. Guy Meyers talks louder. He also sharpens his scalpel, and is heard calling Blincoe “Butch” to his face.

**FEB. 1**—Ground hog comes out. Sees Chaffee, goes back in. Callaway passes mid-terms and begins inquiring about summer school.

**FEB. 3**—Pauline seen pouring milk in “Yass Yass” Hilkey’s cereal at Ebenezer Johnston’s “Make-way” tearoom. Deanie-weenie blushes but
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likes it. Rubs wrist, blushes again, but likes it better.

Feb. 5—Candler, Jordan and Bridges make Owls. Grantham, McGehee and Connell (ATO Triumvirate) look glum. Are seen talking together in reading room of library.

Feb. 6—Dr. R. C. (Molanagaster) Rhodes talks to pre-legal club. Dobbs decides not to get married. Ellisor buys motorcycle, adding further to campus menaces.


Feb. 9—Miss Ross arrives as "Upper House" Gosnell beams. Towery also gurgles. J. E. Wilson helps Goosey shine.

Feb. 10—Gleeful Gleesters plan trip. Chester Kitchings cries for fear he will not be taken along. Finds out that he is to go and smiles bigger than ever. S. A. E. wishes they hadn't . . .

Feb. 13—Phi Beta Kappa goes co-educational. Cupid McLean says that boys are now eligible for election. Sam Cooper is glad. Foreign element invades campus as Institute of Gosnell gets under way. Goosey looks pleasant. Tells Bishop he is not.

Feb. 14—Valentine arrives addressed to ugliest man at Emory. Overstreet sends it to Yagol.

Feb. 15—Gleesters hie off on their annual tour of girls' colleges. Freshman Farrish Bryant, double for Frankenstein's monster, and the pride of ATO, practices on French horn. Pat Campbell discourages him.

Feb. 16—Ten more suckers are initiated into the mysteries of Pi D. E. Dr. R. C. (Mendelian) Rhodes suggests that the laws be rewritten every fifty years. Hilkey gets mad.


Feb. 18—G. Y. Muse begins track training with 150 laps around the oval. Kingsberry writes from Siberia that he would like to be here to run too.


Feb. 20—Jimmy May nominated for presidency of Y. M. C. A. Fleming sees hopes fade, but accepts nomination for vice-presidency. Gibbs and Anderson also run. Cantey is glad to get out.

Feb. 21—Tate and Roger McDaniel named to Emory Players. "I Gotta Mop" installs chapter at Emory among the janitors.

Feb. 22—Marx speaks at chapel services. "Rin Tin Tin" Tenenbaum, Goldwasser, Fitt Fitterman, Ray Harris and Bill McMath. All five plan to revolt, if speakers are not announced beforehand.

Feb. 23—A. K. K.'s celebrate Washington's birthday until the next day. Wheel announces bowling tourney. A. E. Pi's and Delts enter. Phi's lose. Bowden refuses to give up the cup.

Feb. 24—Tom Brumby gives piano recital at Glenn Memorial. Cameron McLean also sings a few songs. Patterson names Freshman Flowers to head Frosh Y. M. C. A. Council.

Feb. 26—Emory's very little Symphony orchestra dies after final concert. Just one movement after another until the hall is empty.

Feb. 27—Sigma Chi's overcome Chi Phi's to win interfrat boxing tourney. Allen gathers his boys for a celebration, but no one would get tight.


Feb. 29—Comes this year because it is leap year. Wall-eyed Maggie, the world's worst librarian, puts on lip stick. Is seen talking to Stipe.

Mar. 1—Dr. Cox stresses economy. Atlanta papers announce that Cox is member of anti-hoarding committee. Dr. J. Sam Guy, the big beaker man from Agnes Scott, reads paper to
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Freshman vesper attendants, says Drs. Steadman and English are not cultured. Steadman and Tommy are sorry.

Mar. 3—Social committee prohibits Little Commencement as economy move. Gardner Allen fidgets. S. A. C. fails to get quorum. Burness Moore, the ATO jack, raises cain. Ike Adams also riles up.

Mar. 4—Eagles flutter as Crowe, Crowe and Harris are given wings. Bats and Goats announce suckins. Rawlings plans to make Phoenix larger. Students fear he might do it. Get up petition to have it come out in summer.

Mar. 6—Carrol, the would-be Chi Phi, quits the ring. Hogg and McCoy plan embroglio. Art Merrill, SAE ladies' man, sets new breast-stroke record.

Mar. 9—Poppycock Evans addresses students and suggests a new economic order. Is afraid to call it socialism, but says that is what he means.

Mar. 10—AK boys attend meetings of prelegal club, and Dobbs helps get things started.

Mar. 11—Andrew Sledd literary society is revived for fifth time. Gerald Bird and Bob Mackey argue about prohibition and research. Lucius (Mahatma) Harvard and Cecil Hefner take up opposition.

Mar. 12—Time for alcohol holidays draws near. Callaway stays over one night and visits library. Looks as if we might have a real little commencement again.


Mar. 14—Faculty salaries face cut; Blowout Mixon threatens to quit. Mass meeting of faculty persuades him to stay.

Mar. 17—"Belch" Jordan and "Pudd" May are nominated for editorship of The Wheel. Campus is in quandary as to whether to elect Jordan and make it the "Chi Phi Weekly" or to elect May and have the "Emory Christian Advocate." Chi Phi's and Pi K. A.'s quit speaking.

Mar. 18—Student activities council meets with a quorum for the first time, and sets date for the annual spring "elections." Brown is very glad. Potter is also glad.

Mar. 19—John Montgomery Wampole Horace Foster Fitz-Simons is named to the presidency of The Emory Players. "Bupp-Bupp" Neely becomes extremely jealous.

Mar. 20—Yehudi Menuhin, child violinist wonder, appears in Atlanta. Wahcel and Slick Williams attend. Every one is impressed but Williams who doesn't think the lad so crafty after all.

Mar. 21—Baseball practice begins to appear on horizon—Chi Phi's preen Dum-Dum Cooper, while Sigma Nu pulls Pee-Wee Robinson and Lit Bowen to chapter meetings. Bowen didn't know where the house was. Robinson had to be instructed in the knock again.

Mar. 22—Dr. Baker sober up and writes The Wheel about wonders of the "old country." "Adenoids" Corry yet to be heard from. Dewey prepares to take off.


Mar. 24—Dances open at Palais. Pan-Hellenic lead-out features first night. No spectators. Herbert Hitch, the rascal of last year, and that's more truth than poetry, dances lead out, and shines it. Lead out danced to the tune of Ramblin' Reck.

Mar. 25—Second day of functions. Nardin begins to warm up. Tide more also does right well. Price instructs the young Atlanta Pinks in the gentle art of doing the shag, while brothers Spann and Jones, to say nothing of the other "Heltas," Purdom and Horacek, look on with envy, pride and admiration. All others disgusted.

Mar. 26—Last inning of dance series Allen gets worried. Is seen talking with Bowden. Nardin gets in tie up with some Theolog's cow over by the Pi K. A. house just back of maternity row. Nardin is forced to visit hospital; hospital is forced to sew up Nardin's leg; Nardin is forced to know nothing at all about it.
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Mar. 29—SAE's proud as Lovely Lynes gets scholarship to France, the beautiful land of the daisies, fairies, pansies, and so many other beautiful flowers. Willie says at last he is gone.

Mar. 30—Candler and Ward again named to oppose each other. Bob sticks beak in air higher; Jakie has hopes, and Sigma Pi's begin to lay bets.

Apr. 1—Dr. Cox declares holiday—Dean Woodward is given walking papers—Hilkey says, "No, No," instead of "Yass, Yass." Emory trounces Tech in football.

Apr. 3—Gardner Allen is made an alumnus—Doesn't want to be one. University insists that he be one. He is one.

Apr. 4—Goosey Gosnell's birthday—Turman brings him a shovel as a gift. Class insists that it be used in class.

Apr. 5—"Shine" Lange and "Dopey" Bowden are named as opponents for presidency of student body for next year. Both agree to vote for the other. "Little Eddie" Stephens and Robert Earle Gugle will run as vice-presidents. Campus is placed between the devil and the deep blue sea.

Apr. 12—Crackers open baseball season. "Uncle Bud" attends, and agrees that some of them play pretty nearly as well as he could when he was in "collitch."


Apr. 15—Annual spring elections are "staged." Bowden and Lange decide to match it out. Potter and "Baby Ray" Harris arrange for a tie vote in regard to The Wheel. Jordan is very glad, May is also very glad.

Apr. 17—Lawyers decide to imitate Meds. Three found at function who were not "thishaway." Scandrett gets bid, but turns it down when he finds that Terry is going to be there.

Apr. 19—Tweet Wynne and "Stutterkatoon" Bowen decide to room together over at Druid Hills high. They get away from "the masses," but Nardin brands them as "them asses."

Apr. 20—Cartledge becomes full fledged Pi Kappa Phi, swagger and all. Moves over to "the house." Worthy moves out.


Apr. 22—Coach McCord tells the one about the dog. Fails to realize that the last time he told it he told it another way.

Apr. 23—Dr. R. L. (Gastrovascular) Rhodes plans companionate marriages for students. Jack Coffman and Joe Tidmore become interested.

Apr. 25—Jack Peebles adds another sticker to his Austin. Takes Miss Kilimnik for buggy ride. Chil Coleman becomes ired. Says that's my gal.

Apr. 26—Rat Davis, the little man, falls in Y. M. C. A. pool on eve of swimming meet with the Mercer. Unable to participate in meet.

Apr. 28—Morgan Sabb (Yo-Yo) Cantey just happens to meet Jennie Tate for fifteenth consecutive time at one o'clock in front of law building.

Apr. 29—Martin McGhee and the rest of the ATO herd, just happen along in front of law building too. Cantey in big hurry, misses Tate.

Apr. 30—Legs Wilson goes to Valdosta on pledging tour. Comes back with only six additional pledges. Gets cussin' out from "Kollo" Rankin. Gives good excuse. Just didn't have enough buttons.

May 1—Belcher bears down on last stretch of his fifth lap at Emory. Stupe predicts early graduation for him. Early in 1935.

May 1—O. D. K. changes requirements. Purdom sighs. Sealy, Willis, and Lott begin to figure on their respective possibilities. Tidmore gives up.

May 3—Y. M. C. A. pleads for students to depute up to "Dear Old Blue Ridge." Patton says, "It has meant much to me." Jimmy May, "Y" President, decides not to go. Neither does Pat Patterson, retiring President.

May 4—Debate season closes with an encounter with Institute for the Deaf and Dumb. Bad season declared as only fifteen men get major honors out of debates. "Bon Jour" Goodyear jubilant.

May 5—Lecture association closes season. "Kewpie" McLean puts up tuxedo till next year.
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May 6—Irumas Club stages last minute brawl. Dr. J. Sam (don’t drink out of the beaker) Guy gives out prizes. Grantham wins the terbaccy, and is seen later in corner giving Dr. Jack his cut in.

May 7—Delta Tau Deltas go to warm Springs on their annual retreat. Campus has rest. Vogel finally makes Phi Bete. Hogg gives up.

May 8—Dr. M. H. "Mother Hooey" Dewey writes from Yurrop. His letter is a jumbled mass of cornices, fugues, columns, facades, etc., that only a Glee Club soloist could understand. Campus griped.

May 9—Delta Tau Delta "cavalry" returns from Warm Springs deputation. Campus is reminded that horses do not help the paths.


May 11—K. A.’s and A. T. O.’s continue the dynasty in the business managers positions as Connell, Thrower, and Leonard are named. Campus don’t like it worth a damn, and neither do they like the men, so one dislike sets off another and they let it go at that.

May 12—Leroy Watson, only candidate, is awarded A. K. Psi medal mid galaxy of Sigma Nus, and one more.

May 14—Tidmore announces that annual will be off the press by May 26. Very few knew till that time that he also was a liar. Glausier and Candler are announced as beauties for the annual. Campus greatly surprised. Editor is not.

May 15—"Jimmy-Jaw" Jemison, student nightmare, leaves for New Orleans. Students start going to library to study. "Buffalo" Jones named head of Student Lecture association. McLean shines up tuxedo again in hopes there will be a banquet.

May 17—Miss Margaret (now-you-hush) Jemison, glaring glibarian, returns. Students no longer study in library.


May 18—Campus afflicted with another letter from Dr. (You-See-What-I-Mean) Dewey. This time from Pitti Palace. Campus pities Dewey.

May 20—May changes name of Y. M. C. A. Cabinet to Y. M. C. A. Congress and picks thirty-one congressmen. Judge Dorsey speaks to Political Science Club. Jim and Hugh make A’s under Goosie.

May 22—University decides to award more degrees than they ever have in the past. Lambright may get one, and Cooper has hopes.

May 23—Mayor Key tells Wheel reporter that Dr. Cox is just a "mule," but Wheel is afraid to publish it. George Williams is cursed into the Presidency of the Law Student body.

May 24—"Baby Face" Nixon announces that David Marsh will speak at graduation exercises. Students prefer Will Rogers.

May 26—Students stand comprehensives. Phi Betes pass. All the rest flunk. Graduation lists revised. Lambright does better on second go-round. Tidmore still worried.

May 27—Annual Bat pajama dance is officially called off, but turns out to be a great "unofficial" prance.

May 29—"Bunco" Mew grafts more money out of Seniors for caps and gowns. Students wonder why University didn’t start some kind of an economy plan there. Maybe the faculty committee should ask for report from treasurer’s office to see whether or not it should continue to exist on campus.

June 1—Summer arrives officially. Annual goes to press. And with this Dooley sobered up and gets too damned serious to be of any benefit to students so he quits wishing for the entire student body a glorious fourth of July and a tight box.

"Christopher Wampole Dooley,"

"Your Humble Chronicler."
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"Do you see the pretty mans?"
"Yes, I see the pretty mans. What is the pretty mans' name?"
"The pretty mans' name is King David."
"I think David is such a pretty name, and what is he king of?"
"The pretty mans is king of Emory."
"Does the pretty mans rule the whole of Emory?"
"No, he does not rule the whole school but he rules the political destinies of the university."
"Who does this take in?"
"Why it includes six fraternities, the Delta Tau Deltas, and all the nons."
"Does he rule it all by himself?"
"Again no. He is the real ruler, but of course he has his henchmen."
"And who are his henchmen, mama dear."
"Why, my child, your ignorance is astounding. Anybody should know that! They are 'Pussle' Brown, 'Disease' Perdue, and 'Irish' Wachtel."
"Tell me, why does he want all these awful persons around him?"
"To carry out his orders and wash his feet, of course."
"My Gawd, what a combination, but mama will the pretty mans bite me?"
"Why no, my offspring, he is as harmless as he looks, but if you take cold easily do not be around when he blows his royal nose."
"What will the pretty mans be when he grows up?"
"Why, my child, again your utter lack of knowledge is refreshing. He is going to be janitor of the courthouse when 'Sweet Mose' Harvey is keeper of the pound. You know 'Sweet Mose' gave the pretty mans his start at Emory. And if your little head can hold a secret, I'll tell you why the pretty mans got riled up and busted up the Democratic Party. My Aunt Mamie told me that 'Sweet Mose' said it was because he did not make D. V. S."
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It looked extremely dark for the Emory boys that year
No dances they had at all and spring was near.
The faculty though it tried hard to make the functions click
Had failed because depression made the whole darn nation sick.
From the lodges full of "brothers" there came a muffled roar
It sounded like that storm that once hit our Miami shore,
We want to trip, we want to tread, they chortled all together,
"No, never," said the faculty, "No, never, never, never."
So Sigma Chi and S. A. E. sought help from him on high,
They talked it over with good Phi Delt and Connally Chi Phi.
Then Allen came, and said, "My Greeks, buck up, stick out your chest,
I've signed up Ozzie Nelson, and they say that he's the best."
So from the gladdened brothers went up a joyous yell,
It hit against the Law School and rattled in the dell.
Then rumblings of dances soon rang throughout the schools
For Allen, Mogul Allen, was working with his tools.
The dances came, the functions went, we tripped a light fantastic,
Then the administration took some action, oh so drastic.

Oh somewhere on this campus green, the students flee and flit
And somewhere students study, while others only sit
And somewhere students yodel, and somewhere students pout
But Sigma Chi was mourning, Mogul Allen was thrown out—
THAT ALL-AMERICAN TEAM
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